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[Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath] 
would be made for the suspension ot 
this rule. If that is the way your mind 
is working, I shalI move On that day 
for suspension of this rule and see 
how the House accepts it. 

Mr. Speaker: It was put before the 
House and the House took a decision 
that they are not prepared to sit after 
5.30 p.m. At the most, if we sus-
pend that rule, we can sit upto 
ll.lIO P.M. According 10 the wishes 
Of the House, they do not want to Sit 
beyond 5.30 P.M. 

Some Hon. Members: No. 

Mr. Speaker: The House does not 
want to sit after 5:30 P.M. Therefore, 
the only qUl'stion is whether we 
should suspend the rule for the sake 
of half an hour. 

Shri lIari Vishnu Karnath: On some 
days, wt' have "at uplo 6: 30 P.M. 

Mr. Speaker: We have. But the 
House has expressed itself that 
it will not like to sit beyond 5.30 
P.M. Even now, it has expressed the 
safe opinion. 

As far ~ the notice for amendment 
is concerned, of course, I have re-
ceived it and that will go through the 
regular procedure. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy (Ken-
drapara): There is one factor to be 
taken into consideration. We will 
be discussing almost alI the Demands 
except perhaps, according to the pre-
sent programme, Finance and Plan-
ning. Can there not be an adjust-
ment whereby the House would be 
willing to sit for more time to cover 
that also? 

Mr. Speaker: He can discuss with 
the Minister of Parliamentary Affairs 
and myself. We should have Borne 
proposal for that in committee. It 
cannot be discussed in. the House. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivec1y: If you 
suggest a way, they will probably 
agree. 

Mr. Speaker: There ought t:> be 
some proposal. 

Shri Hart Vishnu Kamath: The 
Fmance Bill has been allotted 17-1/2 
hours. That means, if we start even 
as late as 2 P.M. or 3 P.M. on Thurs-
da)', we could have 17-1/2 hours, 
sitting on Friday which is a half 
day-the other half being taken up 
by non-official business--Saturday 
6-1/2 hours and then Tuesdav the 
21st. Therefore, we can have some 
time for the Finance Ministry and the 
Planning Ministf)" on Thursday. 

Mr. Speaker: We will see when we 
start. 

11.18 hrs. 

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS-contd. 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFrAIRs---contd. 

Mr. Speaker: Further discussion 
and voting on the Demands for Gran.ts 
of the Ministry of External Affairs 
together with the cut motions moved. 
4 hours and 15 minutes have been 
taken and 5 hours and 45 minutes re-
main. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): 
When will the Minister reply? 

Mr. Speaker: I understa.nd the 
Minister Without Portfolio wlll reply 
to the debate today and the h,m. 
Prime Minister will do so day after. 

The Prime Minister, Minister 01 
External Affairs and Minister of 
Atomic Energy (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru): Yes. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedi (Ken-
drapa): If the Prime Minister is to 
speak 011 Monday, that means we will 
,be taking some time from the time: 
for other Ministries. I do not think 
that is very proper. 
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Mr. Speaker: It would 'be only, for 
'a few minutes. If we start at 1120, 
there would be five minutes left for 
this also. 

Shri K. C. Sharma. 

Shri K. C. Sbarma (Sardhana): I 
was submitting yesterday that the 
central fact in modern life is that of 
peace in the world and contribution 
to that effect. I beg to submit that 
world peace is essential. It is inevi-
table. Rather it is vital to existence. 
In this tech'nological age. we shall be 
compelled to live under conditions 
when there is peace in the world or 
we shall not live at all. 

The second point is that world peace 
is not " golden ag£'. not elimination 
of conflicts. but clinlination of a cer-
iain way of settling the disputes. 

The third point is that for this very 
purpose, world peace demands excep-
tional moral efforts. It is vital to our 
existence, but it docs not happen of 
its own accord, nor does it become 
automatically agreeable. Peace has 
been always a desirable thing for the 
'human be.ing, but ever since human 
life came, peace has not been possi-
ble, it never existed in the world. 
What has been desired for a million 
years may in this age become a pos-
sibility and a fact. 

Our contribution to this has been 
>our policy of non-alignment. co-exist-
ence and co-operation and the Princi-
ples of Panch Shee!. We made our 
contribution in the disputes in Korea, 
and Indo-China, and .India has very 
well played the part of honest brolrer 
in Asia. 

So far as our contribution to the 
independence and sovereignty and 
Asian countries is concerned, I may 
quote Hartmann: 

, "Nehru went on to cite and take 
exception to press reports of testi-
mony before, the United States 
Congress by Assistant Secretary 0' 

State Walter Robertson to the 
purported effect t"lt the United 
States must domi!:'" Asia for an 
indefinite period unl I Communist 
China has 'disintegrat<". Nehru 
declared that 'the COl:" ~  of 
Asia do not intend to be dominated 
by any country for any purpose'." 

make this point that these are not 
the words resulting from infantile 
cowardice as my hon. friend Shri Nath 
Pai would like to put it. These are 
the words of a great statesman who 
knows where he stands, and who 
knows what he intends to do. These 
are. not the words that any coward 
wiII speak. At that time, in 1954, it 
was not easy to face the great United 
States with all the resources at its 
disposal; it was the founder of the 
United Nations Organisation and 
looking forward to the domination of 
thp world in every aspect of life. 

Another great contribution to world 
peace has been our policy of non-
alignment. In over 2,000 years of 
world history, wherever there was 
rigid bi-polarity, as there was after 
the Second World War when the two 
luper Powers, the United States and 
the USSR. were dominating world 
politics, war was inevitable. Non-
alignment resulted in a great country 
standing aside and not joining either 
of the blocs. .It is just like two bulls 
fighting, and a mountain standing in 
between. (Laughter). 

My great guru laughs at it, but if 
450 million people do not make a 
mountain, I do not know what else 
will make. We. have a great history, 
and we are a great people. India ~ 

been in the centre of one civilisatioll 
and has given the word of truth to 
the world, and our great commerce, 
culture and religion entitle Us to a 
great say in world affairs. I do not 
know what else makes a mountain. 

So, my respectful submission is that 
m the world as it existed after the 
Second World War, the only possibi-
lity for peace was tha l India aud 
united Germany, if ever it is to be 
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[Shri K. C. Sharma] 
uriited, should remain non-aligned. 
These two great countries make a 
great force for peace. India has stay-
ed non-aligned; not only non-aligned. 
but it pleaded for co-operation, it 
pleaded for co-existence. In this con-
nection, I would submit that the French 
philosopher, Fenchon, In his advice to 
the grandson of Louis XIV said: 

"The fourth system is that of 
power which is equal with an-
other and which holds the latter 
in equilibrium for the same, of 
public security. To be in such a 
situation and to have no ambition 
which would make you desirous to 
give it up, this is indeed the wis-
est and happiest situation for a 
State. You are the common ar-
oiter; all your neighbours are your 
friends and those that are not 
make themselves by that very 
fact suspicious to all others. You 
do nothing that does not appear to 
have been done for your neigh-
bours as woll as for your people. 
You get stronr:er cvpry day and if 
you succeed as it is almost in-
evitabl"C in the long Tun by virtue 
of wise policips, . to have more 
inner strength and more. alliances 
with powers jealous of you; you 
ought to adhere more and more to 
that wise moderation which has 
limited you to maintaining the 
equilibrium and common security," 

This bi-polarity in the world has 
been broken, and great countries like 
Germany, Italy, China, ,India and Japan 
have come to play their own part in 
world affairs. So, now it is impossi-
ble that the world destiny can be 
decided either at Moscow or at 
Washington. So, the human race at 
long last has been able to have its say 
and decide its own destiny. 

Much has been said that we have 
been defeated and we have been 
humiliated. I beg to submit most 
respectfully that in human affairs 
the facts of life and situation do play 
a part. Never in the history of war-
:tare has a country fighting from below 

against all invad-er from the moun-
tain5, been successful. 

It has never been so for the simple 
reason that if a man stands on the-
third story and fires, the, man standing 
dOWn below has not one chance of 
killing the man on the third fioor; the 
other fellow has greater chance. So, 
this is a simple proposition that the 
mcn who come down from the moun-' 
tains have a better chance to attack 
than the forces down below. In the 
first place, the forces down below 
would have no readiness, in the se-· 
cond place, there wouid be no organi-
sation, and in the third place, they 
would not find the object of attack 
SO easily. So, it ill very difficult for 
the forces down below the mountains 
to attack and SUCCEed against the for-
ces upon the mountain. This is a phy-
sical disability. Clausewitz says that 
it is simply impossible to think that 
the forces down below would be ever 
able to defeat the forces from the 
mountains to attack thfm. 

Secondly, in 1812, in the time of 
Napol"Can. and in 1940, in the time of 
Hitler. Hussin was attacked. The 
enemy forces went a long way, but it 
was demonstrated that in the md, if 
the people are stout and resolute, if 
they do not lose courage, as the ,In-
dian people have not lost courage·, the 
long communications involved could 
be broken and the enemy defeated. So, 
it is a technique of war that where 
there are vast stretches, where the in-
vader comes from far away, his long 
communications can be cut and he can 
be defeated later on. So, Sir, it is not 
one battle that decides the fate of war 
as one sparrow does not makes a spr-
ing. modern wars are long-range 
wars and they are not fought or won 
in one hour. 

Shri Nath Pai (Rajapur): As if one 
defeat is not enough, Mr. Shanna' 
wants many more perhaps. 

Shri K. C. Sharma: Not even the-
defeat of one war thal does not decide-
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the fate of a nation. History shows 
that it is the bone and blood the vision 
of the people that decides the fate of 
a country. Many a great country has 
been defeated many a time before but 
sti! I they are much greater than ever 

l ~. It is an infantile sentiment, 
just. ~ a child thinks that its toy is 
the whole world and outside, its toy 
nothing happens, It is that sort of 
thinking that my han, friend has in-
dulged in. 

For Our adversary, China, there is a 
stlllemate. There was a stalemate In 
war in Korea: it was there. 1954 in the 
matter of Ministers' conference in 
Berlin. When two great people stand 
against each other and the questions are 
complicated, it is inevitable that there 
would be a stalemate and people will 
think and devise some means as to 
how best to solve that dispute. A dis-
Dule in the modern world is se.ltled 
either by negotiat.ion or by arbitration 
or in the last resort by war. No wise 
statesman takes resort to war if he 
could l'Vl'r avoid it. In modern dip-
lomacy because of the prestige aspect 
it is almost always bettcr to move 
very slowly than very fast. It is good 
to have patience and wait and think 
of devices which could succeed. 

'Tht' foreign l ~  has certain bask 
principles. without which no foreign 
policy could ever succeed. The first 
principle is that poli tics in general is 
governed by objective laws and human 
nature in which laws of politics have 
th'eir roots has not changed since the 
classical philosophies of China, ,India 
and Greece endeavoured to discover 
these laws, over 2000 yearS ago. Philo-
sophic principles have had' a certain 
amount of change but human natur'e 
has remained the same. Having be-
come Inde.pendent under certain cir-
cumstances, we could not have had 
Bny other policy but th'e policy of 
non-alignment. 

The second principle '5 the concept 
of interest which is defined in terms 
of power against our enemie". Th'e 
third principle is that political real-
ism does not allow its key concept 

of interest defined as power to be· 
fixed once for all. Th!ngs change; and. 
change conditions the power interest. 
My hon. friend Shri ?I; ath Pai ignores. 
the realities of modern world; /Ie 
wants Nehru to play Caesar or Napo-
leon. Nehru is the architect of 
modern India; he played his part 
well; he has displayed the capacity' 
of the hisLorian and the philosopher. 
the prophet and the statesman. But he· 
is not a C'easar or Napolean; Caesar 
and Napoleon are not possible. in the 
modern world. So, Sir, that infantile' 
cowardice which Mr. Nath Pai refers 
to is not infantile cowardice but it is 
the wisdom of a statesman; it is the 
act of a man of wisdom, and the . 
authority and vision. 

Shri lJari Vishnu Kamath (Hoshan-· 
gabad): My colleagu'e in his speech 
did not speak of Ceasar or Napolean. 

Shd K. C. Sharma: That was im-
plied. Fourthly, political realism takes 
note of mural signi'ficance of political 
action. Fifthly, political realism has 
its scienc"e. It is not a random act of 
a politician. 

So, Sir with all respect, I submit 
that the. Indian foreign policy is 
scientifically built. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Members" 
time is uP. 

Shri K. C. Sharma: One word about. 
our dispute with China. China is a 
big country as we stand neither can 
we defeat China nor can China defeat 
us. We have to live together. The 
future of Asia lies in the United States 
of Asia. A time will come when the 
people of Asia will combine together 
to build a future for the people which 
we dreamt of. A word about Pakis-
tan. 

Mr. Speaker: He should not take up 
any ne,w point 

Shri K. C. Sharma: A word about 
Pak:stan. God made Us one country; 
and the man in his folly cut us into 
twain. A time will come when we· 
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[Shri K. C. Sharma] 
will unite again and Pakistan wilI 
usher itseU in modern ways of ra-
tionalism and reason and there would 
be no happl'ning again like the present 

. one which we are facing today. One 
word about Kashmir. 

Mr. Speaker: No; he must conclude. 

Shri Ravindra Varma. 

Shri Ravindra Varma (Thiruvella): 
.. 1 rise to support the Demands for 

grants of this Ministry. Listening to 
the debate during the last two or 
three days one was struck by an 
agreeable feature that this time the 
usual critics of non-alignment did not 
hold up the policy to ridicule. Even 
my hon. friend Mr. Nath Pai with his 
eloquence and deletablt, sarcasm, was 
perhaps unwilling to touch anything 
that he could not scorn, and therefore, 
left non-alignment alone. We have 
accepted non-alignment since we be-
lieve that non-alignment is essential 
to preserve our uninhibited right to in-
dependence of judgment; since we be-
lieve that no action of ours should ag-
gravate temions and divisions in the 
world and accelerate the cold war by 
accepting polarisation and the dicho-
tomy into which the world was being 
thrown. We accepted non-alignment 
since we could not identify ourselves 
and our political philosophy with the 
kind of democracy that reconciled it-
self with colonialism, neo-colonialism 
and racialism, since we could not 
identify ourselves with political sys-
tems that denied the democratic rights 
of individuals and identified socialism 
with totalitarianism. We believed in 
non-alignment, and we believe in non-
alignment since we feel that in coun-
tries like ours, it is not possible for 
us to adopt either of the e.conomic 
systems of the rival blocs. Today, we 
can say that our Prime Minister, 
thanks to the policy of non-alignment, 
has steered our ship through many 
stormy wat!!!'s. Today, it can be said 
that many more countries in the world 
have accepted the value and validity of 
BOIl-alignment. Even those who W1!re 

sceptic, critical, suspicious and deri-
sive in the beginning, were hostile in 
the beginning, have come to realise the 
validity and the value of non-align-
ment not only as a policy which every 
sovereign nation has a right to follow, 
is entitled to follow, but as a policy 
that contributes to the lessening of 
the tensions of the cold war. 

But, there are some secondary as-
sumptions, some of them perhaps of 
considcrable importance, behind our 
belief in non-alignment whiCh have 
rC"'centlv been called into question. We 
"annot . close our ey'es to the fact that 
these assumptions have rcceive.d a 
rude shock as a result of the develop-
ments that have tak'en place during 
the last two ye.ars in the world. It is, 
therefore. necessary for Us to review 
our diplomacy in the T;ght of these 
npw factors that have emerge-d. 

What are these new factors? Firstly, 
when we have formulated our policy 
of non-alignment, many countries 
were still under colonial domination 
lmd the rest of the world consisting 
of sovereign nations was practically 
divided into two warring camps en-
gaged in the cold war,-two camps 
with monolithic loyalties. To-day, the 
repudiation of the philosophy, of the 
tactics of co-existEnce by China. the 
emergence of an independent or devia-
tionist French policy under De Gaulle, 
th'e unseemly competition in which the 
West is engaging, in e!lta blishing trade 
relations with China, not only selling 
wheat and cereals, but agreeing to 
sell petrol and all the. vital sinews of 
war-all th-ese have increased the num-
ber of the poles of gravitation in the 
world. The ambivalence of Pakistan, 
the unprincipled politics of Pakistan, 
with its willingness to keep company 
with the West and at the same time 
conspire with China, is another factor 
that has been thrown into relief. 

Secondly, we did believe that if we 
kl!Pt clear of the power blocs and 

military alliances, there would be no 
provocation on our part to any of the 
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'Countries that belonged to either 01 
1be. blocs to launch On an active policy 
at aggression against our country or 
look upon \II with eyes of h08tilUy 
and suspicion. This belief of ours, 
again, has been caJled into question. 

Thirdly, we did believe that the dan-
ger to our countries in the under-deve-
loped areas of the world lay in inter-
.nal subversion, not in external aggres-
sion,--Internal subversion, because 

·of the possibility of irresponsible. par-
ties exploiting the lack of contentmE'nt 
with the rapidity of progress in the 
economic field. This again has been 
called into question. l ~  assump-
tions or deductions have ~  a 
rude shock as a result of the policy 
of China and Pakistan. We should. 
the ref arc, attempt loday to find a dyna-
mic diplomacv that can cope with the 
new strains ·that have bt'<'n put on 
our policy of non -alignment. 

Sir we have almost been made to 
reali:e thilt the Sermon on the Mount 
i, no substitute for thc Penal Code. 
'The Sermon on the Mount enshrines 
ideals to which E'vcryman must subs-
cribe but unless it is bolstered up 
with 'the willingness to act in the name 
of society, to defend these very ideals. 
they will 110t, by themselves, ensure 
·order in society. No one can hop'e 
that the brilliance of one's idols will 
guarantee them against the. attacks of 
icomoclasts. 

A new dynamic of diplomacy is all 
the morE: necessary for our country 
today because of the nature of the tac-
tiCs employed by our adversaries. We 
have to realise today that there are 
lomE' self-confessed enemies in the 
comity of nations as far as our coun-
try is concerned. It does no good to 
close our eyes to this factbr. Not only 
do we have some self-confessed adver-
saries but we have unprincipled ad-
... ersaries who have developed a new 
technique of international action, the 
technique and the tactics of nibbling 
at frontiers, altering the status quo in 
favour of the aggressor and then offer-
ing to negotiate our withdrawal thus 

corroding the will of the people to 
resist making further inroads into the 

~  of the neighbour and believ-
ing that because of the general fear 
of a total war, the scienti·fic l ~  
of the tactics of limited war, combmed 
with offers of negotiation will fluster 
the enemy, shatter of his morale, and 
lead to the eventual destruction of the 
enemy. 

Sir, the answer to this is not un-
realistic altruism. Unrealistic altru-
ism is not the alternative to align-
ment. The fore.ign policy of every na-
tion has to be based on its enlighten-
ed self-interest; self-interest is I),ot 
necessurily selfishness. No Govern-
ment worth the name can afford to .be 
apathetic to or apologetic about its 
self-interest. Our diplomacy then has 
to be based on our own self-interest, to 
deal with our self-confessed enemies. 
Our diplomacy must help Us to create 
international public opiniOn in our 
favour. .It has to discourage or deter 
the adventurism of our enemies and 
augment the strength on whiCh W9 
can rely. It has to enable us to culti-
vate dependable allies in the under-
developed world, in the W·est, and 
amongst the communist countries. 

Last year and the year beforE', when 
I spoke on the Grants of the Exter:ull 
Affairs Ministry, I referred to the fact 
that China and Pakistan had launched 
a diplomatic offensive against our 
country. I referred to the fact that in 
the under-developed countries of the 
world, both these countries, especially 
China with all the resources at her 

~ . was creating a situation in 
which sympathy and understanding for 
India were becoming rare. I suggest-
ed then that it is not enough if we 
believe in Government-to-Government 
relationships at the United Nations. It 
is not even enough if we have our em-
bassies in everyone of these countries, 
but it is necessary for us to <,oun ter-
act the propaganda at every level in 
every circle in which public opinion 
is formed in those countries. It will 
take too much courage to say that we 
have done this. In fact, my hOD. 
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friend Shri Khadilkar said yesterday, 
and Shri N ath Pai also said tlrat today 
the number of our friends, dependable 
friends, is shrinking. I agree with 
them. Vaingloriously if we claim that 
China has been l ~  our claim will 
bea;' no relevance to reality. Amongst 
whom has China been isolated and 
who has isolated China? .Is l ~ iso-
lated amongst the communist parties 
of the world? Is it possible to think 
that in Asia there are not many com-
~  ~  that support the Peking 
l~  that In Europe, communist par-
ties are not being split to set up parties 
which support the Peking line? 

If you look at Chou En-lai's tour of 
~ if. you look at the splitting 

actIvItIes, If I may say, sir, refer to 
them in parlalrlce which is acceptable 
to hon. Members at your extreme left 
you will see that China still does 
command considerable sympathy and 
support in the world. It is not by 
under-rating your enemy that you 
can overorne your enemy. If even 
Russia, with all her might, with al! 
the support she enjoys in the com-
munist world, 's hesitant to ostracise 
China from the world communist 
movement, it is because she has re-
alised that. China has touched certain 
chords in the under-developed coun-
tries of the world, that she has ex-
ploited rachlism. undN-devclopment, 
to al!ege that Russia is one of those 
countries that suffer from a Chavvi-
nistic superiority complex, one of 
thOSe who are industrially developed, 
one of those who are white. Pakistan 
derive.s its support not only from .the 
west, not only from China, but also 
from sOme other areas, because of the 
religious sympathies it can evoke from 
some Muslim countries in the world. 
Sir. you are aware that very recently 
Pakistan helped in organising a tour 
of the Grand Mufti of Jerusalem in 
the Arab countries of the ,\,\,orld, which 
resulted in statements being. made by 
some of the most respected dignitaries 
of the Arab world, rupporting thp d('-
malrld for self-determiMtiOn in Kash-
mir ~ like--CfI am supporting 

it llOt because I am a Muslim, but 
because all my life I have fought for 

l ~ ll  for my country; 
thereIore, I support the demand for' 
scM-determination in Kashmir." 

To deal with such enemies we must 
have a dynamic diplomacy. One should 
not, as my friend, Shri Sharma who 
spoke before me said, think and talk 
III terms of what happened 5,001}' 
years ago. India was a great country 
5,000 years ago. People respect India's 
past, but people should respect India's 
present too. Vainglory and the belief 
that if we ride the high horse like 
Lady Godiva we can go out to claim 
the tribute of the world will only eI1-
able us to see many closed shutters 
and windows in the world. I am 
afraid that for fear of taking initia-
tive; we hav" often allowed ourselves 
to be stampeded bv a bumptious sec-
tion. of the non-aligned. We cannot 
allow the fear of fallibility to im-
mure liS in immobility. 

The undol·-ckv,..)oped world is not a 
monolithic world. Last year when I 
spoke of the various conceptions of 
nOlll-aIignment, I pointed out to this 
House that it was wrong to endure 
that because there are certain com-
mon aspects in our past experiences, 
because there is a degree of similarity 
in our present problems, there should 
be identity of views in the under-
developed world either on the solu-
tions for our problems or on the me-
thods to be employed for .the solutions 
of theSe problems. We know that 
there are among them countries who, 
for varioUs reasons, maybe pique, 
maybe the need to divert attention 
from domestic iristability and failures, 
maybe due to an ambition for global 
Or regional leadership, are willing to 
dovetail their politics policies with 
those of China. We cannot take up 
the position that we will look upon 
OUr friends and on the friends of our 
enemies with the samp. eye. If we 
are not able to distin,ruish between 
our friends and those who are willing 
to play our enemy's game, we will 
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nol. lJ, 1i':.:" to rnax:mise the support 
that '/0", ",,:1 gain in this region. Our 

"po:i('Y, therefore, must not be one of 
('qual warmth or lukewal'lnl!1ess to 

..all. We must follow a policy which 
is Jkxible. dynamip and realistic 

'enough to recognise and utiEsc thf: 
evident nuances and gravitations in 
·the undt'r-developed world 

Now I cnme to mv respected friend, 
Mr. Khadilkar. ~ said yesterday 
that our positioo in the Afro-Asian 
world has suffered because of the pre-
<licament that we are in after the 

~  of China. He suggested 
that if We could take the initiative 
and sc,ttle with China. we could win 
back our friends and enjoy a position 
of eminmce and respect in the under-
·developed world. The solution that 
he offered. if I am not mistaken, was 
that we should negotiate with China, 
.not stand on prestige and perhaps be 
willing to trade Ladakh for the recog-
nition of the McMahoon Line on the 
.north-east. It was a very bold sug-
gestion that he made before the House 
and I congratulate him for his bold-
ness. 

Shri Khadilkar (Khed): I never 
suggestpd that Ladakh should be ex-
changed for rf"('ognition of McMahon 
line. 

Shri Ravindra Varma: I am thank-
ful to my hon. friend for his explana-
1ion. But the impression that he 
created on me and perhaps on the 
House wa.' different. I am sure his 
clarification will be of immense help 
in understaonding whatever he wanted 
to put before the House. 

It appeqred to me when I .listened 
~ him yesterday that he was putting 

the rart many kilometres before the 
bor,p. Have we lost our position in 
'h" und"r-developed world because 
'W" ~  victims of ~ l  aggres-
si()nO 0-. did China make this move 
in the belief that our hobbled diplo-
~  will hardl" be able to COPe with 

the ~ l anrl ~ ~ the l ~  
<If the world. Mr. Khadilkar certain-
'1y implif>d-and T would like to be 

l ~  if I am wrong-we should 
110t st"nd on prestige. 

An Hon. Member: Wc have no 
prestige left. 

. Shri Ravindra Varma: I want to 
know whether a natioo defends its 
territory only for consideratlOns of 
vanity or bourgeois sentimcnts of pres-
tige? Or is it the inescapable duty 
Of a Government to defend the terri-
tory of its sovereign State. I want to 
know whether a nation can entertain 
:;epa rate norms for different areas 
within its sovereign territory-one for 
a territorial core that has to defend 
at all costs, and another for the 
periphery or the kernel that can be 
sacrificed to buy time or peace? I 
mYlrelf come from what may be des-
cribed as the so-called periphery and 
therefore, I am concerned with this 
theory of defence. Can we buy time 
or peace from a bullying aggressor? 
How many miles south of Ladakh or 
the McMahon Line shall we reach the 
cartographica1 coordinates that will 
transform prestige into self-respect 
and make it incumbent On the Gov-

. ernment make it the inescapable duty 
Of the Government, to defend our ter-
ritory? It is not a question of pres.. 
tige. Where does prestige end and 
self-!'Iespect begin I shOUld remind 
Mr. Khadilkar that blades of grass 
that bend before every wind are fit 
only to be trampled upon. They are 
respected by none. T, therefore, sub-
mit that the House .. hould not enter-
tain this panicky counsel of capitula-
ti()n. No Government that is worth 
it, name can mak(' a virtue of its 

~ . even if it makes a virtue 
of n('cesmty. 

Sbri Kbadilkar: May I remind him 
that We were negotiating regard:ng 
Pakistan in Kashmir over sovereignty 
aho? 

Shrl Ravlndra Varma: If' my hon. 
friend would have his way, that would 
be a precedent to negotiate with 
China and, therefore. T can now say 
that my earlier apprehension has ~  
proved' correct .. 
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I submit that what we have to do 

to regain our position in the Afro-
Asian world is to shed our apathy and 
fear Of initiative and adopt a policy 
of active and d)nam;c diplomacy. 

I must now say a few words about 
Kashmir. Hon. Members who have 
spoken before me have welcomed the 
release of Sheikh Abdullah and ex-
pressed the hOPe that this would lead 
to the restoration of trcmquillity and 
normalcy in the State. I join them 
in welcoming the release of Sheikh 
Abdullah. But the release of the 
Sheikh has posed many new questions 
before us wh,ch we cannot ignore. We 
have always held the view that the 
acces»ion of Kashmir W3.s legal, ~l  
and irrevocable that the UN Resolu-
tion enjoined Js to hold a plebiscite 
only after the withdrawal of Pak. 
raiders and after normalcy had been 
restored, that the c01lltinuous and per-
sistent refusal Of Pakistan to act in 
accordance with the UN resolution 
and withdraw the raiders from the 
occupied area had rendered it impos-
sible to proceed with the next phase, 
merely a plebiscite, and that this 
phase had been rendered unnecessary 
by the subsequent events that have 
taken place, by the free and fair elec-
tions that had been held in Kashmir, 
elections through which the people of 
Kashmir reaffirmed their faith in 
accession. Now are we going back 
an these views that We have held and 
expressed? Has the Sheikh given us 
any reason to believe that he has come 
round to our position? Is there any 
prospect of a political settlement with 
him On the basis of such common 
views? If that is not the case, if 
there are no common views, if 
his views remain what they were 
and our views remain what they 
are. what can the Government do? 
Permit secessimist propaganda? If 
not, will the Sheikh be permitted to 
create a situation in which. because 
he does not recognise that elections 
have been held in a fair manner, he 
compels the Government to accept his 
eontElltion through agitation, non-

cooperation and the pressure of inter-
national and national public opinion? 
What then will We do? Hold elections 
and run the risk of the Assembly vot-
ing for a revision Of Accession? Or, 
while holding that the will of the 
people has been verified, accept the 
proposal to re-verify the will of the 
people, but this time separately in 
Jammu, Ladakh, Kashmir Valley and 
th(> area held by Pakistan? What will 
be the result? 

12 hrs. 

I am not posing these questions tor 
any answers. I kt10W that it is wrong 
to expect th" Government to answer 
these questions at this time in the 
House. But I do want the Govern-
ment t.o consider these questions. I 
03~ these question, so that the Gov-

ernment may give their thought to all 
thcC'e p:>ss,ibilitics that may arise in 
t ;me SO that there may be no danger 
of our being confronted with unanti-
cipated situations, no danger of our 
being stampeded into a policy of drift. 

"'-;r. I have taken the time that you 
have aUotted to me. I would 
have liked to mention somethnig 
ahout external publicity and con-
current accreditation, my usual 
complaints. Last year I expressed 
surprise at the criteria that are being 
followed in concurrent ~  
of our Ambassadors. ,I wondered whe-
thCT it was geographical proximity or 
polLtieal affinity, and said I had finally 
come to the conclusion, that it was al-
phabetical proximity. There is no 
change in the situation. If any-· 
thing, it has become worse. 

Last year J had occasion to point 
out the fact that there is a dispro-
portionate distribution Of our informa-
tionand publicity, centres, that th_ 
are very few in Africa only 2 in Latin 
America, and the fe"; that are there 
in Africa are in the English-speaking 
~  that there is hardly any centre 
III the French-speakil'g areas. I do· 
not want to go through the usual ril-' 
marole--that is how it is treated bY" 
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othie Enemal AfIai:rs Ministry, it 
seems. 

Sir, I thank you tor giving me thi.8 
opportunit7. 

Shri J. B. Kripalani (Amroha): Mr. 
Speaker, may I have your permission 
to speak sLtting? 

Mr. Speaker: Yes. 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: Thank you. 
Sir, I have been at a great disadvant-
age to have been asked to speak after 
full eloquent speeches of thOSe who 
preceded me. ,r have no doubt that 
we have enunciated very laudable and 
high principles in our foreign policy. 
We stand for world peace; we stand 
for disarmament; we want all inter-
national quarrels to be settled peace-
fully; we have ~  not carried out 
the defence of our borders vigorously 
lest it might result in a nuclear world 
war and humanity may be destroyed. 
We haVe offered to our neighbours 
to Sign with us a "no-war agreement". 
Further, we have no designs on the 
lands of other people. We have plac-
ed our foreign affairs in the hands of 
B great statesman of the world and 
also a ereat world historian. In in-
ternational affairs, we have adopted 
a policy of non-alignment and neutra-
lity. We are assured that OUr repre-
sentatives in the foreign countries are 
of the best and We also have been 
told that there is nothing more that 
we can do in the matter of publicity 
and that our publicity is very good. 
With all these advantages, may I know 
why we have failed wherever our 
vital interests are concemed? Even 
the United Nations Organlsa.tions, 
whom we have supported by sending 
our armed forces aIld our civilians to 
keep peaCe where peace is disturbed, 
even that does not seem to help us. 
Our small neighbours do not care for 
us. Is it because, as it always hap-
pens, when peOPle are good and 
honest tha.t they have to suffer mar-
tyrdom? Are we suft'ering martyr-
dom on account of our goodness or is 
there anything else whkh is wrong 
with us? It is time that we have a 

fresh look at ourselves. Maybe, the· 
fault lies neither with other natiOrls 
nor with our fate but it is in us. 

What have we done? We have gone 
wrong in this that we have deliberate-
ly or unconsciously blurred over the 
different aspects of Our foreign policy. 

The foreign policy of a country is 
not a single or unified coneeption. It 
has three distinct aspects. The first 
is the enunciation of principleG which 
must be re-adjusted according to 
changiong circumstances. 

The second is the strategy and the 
third is tactics or diplomacy. What is 
the general principle of our foreign 
policy? It has been summed up iR 
what is called non-alignment. This 
non-alignment has become not only a 
principle of our diplomacy, of our 
foreign policy, but it is like a moral 
principle witb us; it has become like 
a mantram. When we say that we 
are non-al1gned, it means that it in-
cludes our principles, our strategy and 
OUr tactics. Ask anybody what is 
our foreign policy and he will say 
"non-alignment" as if everything can 
be solved by simply repeating this 
'I1Ulntram of non-alignment. We also 
seem to bE'lieve that We alone, of all 
~ nations in the world have invented 

this concC'ption of non-alignment. But 
if we look around we will see that all 
countries in Asia and Africa that have 
recently achieVed their independence 
are non-aligned. Burma is non-align-
ed. Ceylon is non-aligned and Ind/)-
nesia is non-aligned. Even Tito Is 
non-aligned. But one peculiarity of' 
these non-aligned nations is that they 
believe they are non-aligned but no-
body else believes that 1hev arp non-
aligned. Thev are inclined eithe-r to· 
the West or to the East. 

We must alSO know that hlo;.tori-
eallv several ~ have been non-
aligned. America, for instance, was· 
~ a century and a half non-aligned. 

It had nothing to do with the quar-
rel" that were ~  on in th" w'lrld. 
But it was non-alil!f\'er't only about the· 
quarrels in othe-r continen,ts. WIlen it· 
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·came to the question of America, they 
did not say that they were non-align-
ed; rather, they enUllciated t.he Munroe 

. Doctrine. 

But we are non-aligned whether we 
,gain by it or we lose by it. EngIand 
was ll~  non-aligned after the Napo-
leonic Wars and it called this DS a 
policy of splendid isolation. They did 
not say they were non-aligned. In 

. political science a country that is at 
war is called a belligerent country, not 
a non-aligned country. In this there 
is confusiOn about the use of words. 

Then, why do we calI America and 
ll~  as not non-aligned? It is be-

· caUSe there is a cold war between 
them. I submit that between US and 
Pakistan and Chin'a there is a greater 
·cold war than between Russia and 
America. Russia and America have 
· not taken possession of each other's 
'ands; but Ch'ina and Pakistan have 

-ne into our territory and taken 
pussession of Our landis. We are 

. therefore, in a cold war and being in 
· a cold war we cannot say that we 
are non-aligned. We can certainly 

· say that we have nO military alliances 
with any other nation; but that is a 
negative conception. We haVe been 
told by the highest ~ here 
that OUr non-alignment is positive, 
it has dytJamic potentialities about 
'which my han. friends, the previous 
speakers talked. 

However, though we are non-align-
ed, Wp get maS'ive military aid from 
the West. This we got when our ter-
ritory was invaded by China. Up to 
that time, even up to the time when 
th" emergpncv was declared our 
Prime MiiIister al!ld OUr former' De-
fence Min;ster said that anv military 
help f,rom nutside would involve ~  
in the cold war. It seems, after-
wards these viE'WS have been changC'd. 
When we found ourselves in a diffi-
culty, We did not hesitate to take help, 
military aid, from the West. This is 
not how a careful nation manages its 

'foreign afFairs. 

IL;wcver, as soon as the enemy went 
back, we forgot the help or We seemed 
1() forget the help that we received 
from the West. This is very clear 
from the way in which the air exer-
cises were allowed in India. Though 
we had asked them yet the way the 
whole thing was managed was very 
ugly. Also, there was an agreement 
ubout the Voice of America in which 
also we did not come out very well. 

We must rl'member that it is not 
p05>sible for India to stand alone and 
be able to defend itself against China. 
We will have to take military aid 
and we must rea Ese that the most of 
military aid can come only from the 
West. We can get something from 
Russia; but it will bear no proportion 
to the help that we geot from America. 
We must also remember that alone 
we cannot even oPPOOe China. 

But today it is not China only; we 
will have to fight on two fronts. Even 
Hitler, becaUSe he fought on two 
fronts, came to grief. Let Us not be 
in that position. No country today 
can defend itself alone however 
powerful it may be. It ~ gOod that 
the West does not want any military 
alliance with us, but we must recog-
nise that we can geot massive help only 
from the West. 

So far as Communist China is coo-
eerned, we had warnings when it in-
vaded Tibet. What did we do? We 
allowed that buffer state to be con-
quered. We recogniSed not only the 
suzerainty of China over Tibet but 
its sovereignty also. Today it is be-
ing dL'puted whether the word 
'mlzerainty' was changed into 'sovere-
ignty' by OUr Ambassador, Panikkar, 
who is nn more with us: or whe-
ther it was changed by the Foreign 
Department presided over by our 
Prime Mini.-ter! Even when the m;s-
take was found out, nothing was dooe 
to correct it; rather, w" slavishly fol-
lowed the lead of China and l ~ 
described Tibet as the -ribetan re-
gion of China'. " 
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After having accepted the sovere-
icnty of China over Tibet we began 
_ traternisation with it and we 
RUed the c17 ,of 'Hindi Chini Bhai 
Bhai'. There w(>re several associa-
tions, callea India-China friend8hip 
..ociations. 

Ari RanIa (Chittoor): Peace Coun-
orils also. 

tIIlri J. B. Kr'ipalani: 1 am sorry 
1D say that these associations existed 
up to the time the Chinese attacked 
us in 1962. 

Sbri Ranga: They were patronis-
ed. 

Sbri llari Vishnu Kamath: GO'\'-
'f'I"llment gavE' them grants. 

Shri J. n. Kripalani: Thes,' asso-
'Ciations wpre given grants by the 
~ . If I mistake not-1 
!ltand to correction-they were spon-
'$ored by h'ading ~ . 

When in 1960 I blamE'd the Govern-
,ment for not being aware for years 
about the expansionist designs of 
Communist China. our Prime Minist"r 
aid:-

"Right from th" beginnin),( of 
'1950 or at ~~  rate from 1951 
when th" Chinese forces came to 
'Tibet we had this problem 'be-
fore us." 

What did we do? Again, the Prime 
Minister added:-

"Looking at mv old pa!)ers I !llTl 
surprised myself to see how we 
had referred to that contingency-

(the contingency of the danger from 
China)-

of expanding China, nine or 
ten years ago in our papers". 

Yet. We did practically nothing. We 
did not even inform the country about 
:228 (Ai) LSD-2. 

the ~ l  because, as was wr:tten 
in one of the Prime Minister's letters 
to China where he said that that 
would excite the people--as i! a 
country may be invaded and the 
people should not get excited; people 
should remain calm as if nothing had 
happened. 

Shri Ranga: They continue to re-
main unexcited. 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: Afterwards 
When the act of aggression could DO 
more be concealed from the people, 
our Prime Minister said that we were 
not up against COplmunist China but 
against expansionist China. He said that 
whenever China was united and 
powerful it was always aggressive. 
Of course, that shows his knowledge 
of world history-and he is right. But 
then, if that is so, if we are not up 
against Communist China, I do not 
see how some of our Communist 
fripnd., side with China. I do not 
think they are siding with expansio-
nist nationalism, But they know, they 
aI''' siding with expansionist. Com-
munism 

Then We had a treaty with China 
in 1!l54, We> knew that the Chinese 
maps were going round the world 
showing parts of our Himalayan terri-
tories as theirs; but in 1954 when we 
had a treaty with China, we made no 
mention in that treaty about our bor-
ders. It was necessary becaUSe our 
borders were with Tibet and not with 
China, But we did not mention this 
point; only, the Prime Minister said 
that. he talked of it and the other man 
said. "Yes, these arc old maps; we 
shall see to it", 

Shri Ranga: In the drawing-room 
fashion. 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: After that 
what did, we do? We had cprtain 
rights in Tibet and we gave un those 
rights not in favour of the Tihetans 
but in favour Of the aggressive 
Chinese, This is something which is 
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strange which I cannot understand. 
am obliged to say-and I am very 
sorry for it-that it seems that the 
British Government was more care-
ful about Indian rights than we our-
selves have been. They recognised 
the suzerainty of Chin::! but they 
never allowed China to have any 
hold upon Tibet Not only that. In 
all international treaties, they called 
Tibet along with China 10 sit at the 
same table. 

Where do we stand today? We have 
suffered humiliating defeat. It may 
not be humilialing to some Congress-
mcn but I am sure it is humiliating to 
the country. Chinll retired but it 
wants to have talks with us. 

Shri Ranga: Go 10 Bandung. 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: In history, a 
defeated nation can sit at the table 
with tho<c Who have defeated it. only 
to its disadvantage. Anoth('r thing is 
that ,orne very philanthropic nations, 

~  our consent, brought out 
what arc called the Colombo prop 0-

oals and we were in haste to accept 
~ 'Colombo proposals because we 

were not prepared to do anything 
more strong than that. We have been 
waiting for more than a year, a vear 
and n half, for China to accept these 
proposals. In the meantime, China 
is consolidating itself on our borders 
and ('ven our Defence Minister has 
so often said so The other thing is 
that because China is I}ot accepting 
these proposals, we keel) on repeat-
ing that we have accepted ~  pro-
posals giving a delusive feeling to the 
people as if theSe proposals are in 
our favour ..... . 

Shrl Ranga: As if they are honour-· 
able. 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: .... as it they 
are honourable. But ther,e proposals 
are absolut"lv dishonourable to our 
country which said once that there 
will be no negotiations unless our 
terrltory is vacated. 

Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun): We have 
not accepted any proposal. We have 
accepted only talks. 

Shri Ranga: The proposals were 
accepted by the Prime Minister. He 
said so. 

Shri Tyagi: As a basis for negotia-
tions. 

Shri J. B. KI';palani: Why do the 
Chinese go on postponing and post-
poning acceptance? It is because they 
know they have reason to believe that 
ultimately we will accept what they 
want U3 to accept, and the signs of 
this are very clear. 

Shri Brij Raj Singh-Kotah (Jhala-
war): No. 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: My hon. 
friend and colleague, IIII'. Masani, 
pointed out a letter that had been 
written by the Prime Minister of 
Ceylon to her counterpart in China 
that she had been assured by India 
that India will not OCCUpy the terri-
tory vacated by the ~. Whe-
ther this l ~ is there or not, the 
fact remains that we are not going 
to occupv that territory. The Gov-
ernment 'has said that we are not 
going to occupy that territory because 
we have left decision to the Generals 
in the field to the military authori-
ties. May i 'ask when did they leave 
decisions of such thing.s to the mili-
tarv authorities' Did they consult 
th.n· military authorities when lhey or-
dered celse-fir", in Kashmir at the ins_ 
tance of the Governor-General, Lord 
Mountbatten? Did they consult the 
militarv authorities when they asked 
our .oldier. to march on !lncl drive 
away th" Chinese? Whenever it suIts-
their purpose, th"y bring out thIs l ~ 

that thf'v have to consult the military 
authoritiE's. Bnt they havr never <'on-
",ltpr1 ih,.. military ~ a,., 1 
thev promptlv ~~ ~ is a cloak-:-
th".t We> do not allow militqrv auth'orl-

~ to dominatr. over civil authorities 
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However, our politicians have not 
UJ'lderstood the danger of our army 
being at the foothills. They do not 
understand that if our army is at the 
foothiJIs, the Chinese can come to 
the plains. When they have once come 
over to the plains, they can spread 
themselves. If the Chinese have got 
to be resisted, they have got to be 
resisted at the heights. If we do not 
resist them there, I think, we are do-
ing a very great mistake. 

The . net result of our bunglin;: is 
that the Chinese are consolidating 
their position;; on our border anci what 
i5 WOI'S<' is we have all along left the 
initiative to the Chinese. While we 
hav(' done nothing to regain the lost 
territory from the Chinese, We' have 
also giv['n them an opportunity to 
join up with Pakistan. It is a well-
known maxim in international politics 
that an (;>ncmy's enemy is our friend. 
This maxim was laid down by Kau-
tilya more than 3 centuries before 
Christ. But. the misfortune is that 
China and Pakistan have been acting 
upto that principle and we have been 
kicking at the enemies of the enemy. 
We never condescend to talk to them. 
Further. we are shy of people who 
are willing to be our friends. While 
We have diploma1ic relations with our 
enemies. with China and with Pakis-
tan, We haVe no l ~ with Israel 
though Israel is willing to have re-
lations with us. We can learn many 
things specially in agricultural co-
operation from its people. 

There were several occasions when 
We could haVe come to an agreement 
with Pakistan. For instance, when 
we had an upper hand at the time we 
entered into a treaty about the waters 
in the Punjab, we' were in a formid-
able position. Yet we did not make 
a package deal with Pakistan. We 
should have told it that there can be 
no talk about the waters of the Punjab 
rivers unless all our outstanding pro-
blems are settled onCe and for all. In 
politics, when you miss an oppor-

tunity, it never comes again. The one 
thing that Gandhiji knew was that 
he never missed a proper opportunity 
to do tnmgs. We have been missin" 
our opportunities time after time. 
Now what happens? We have to de-
fend our country against two powerful 
('nemic-s and very proudly our De-
fence Minister says that we are ready 
to m('et both the enemies. 

Shri Ranga: Bravadoes. 

Sh,i J. B. Kripalani: He does not 
know that once the army has been un-
settled, it is very difficult to bring in 
it discipline. Apart from that, does 
anybodv believe that We will be able, 
even with the military advance' that 
we have made, to meE't the onslaught 
oI two enemies that we have 011 our 
borders? It is only some gullible 
peopl" who might helieve it. But 
China does no! believe in it. nor does 
Pakistan believe in it. nor dOe!' any-
body in the world believe in it. It is 
an absurdity. Today, even the big-
gest nations cannot stand alone and 
resist another nation. what to talk of 
combination of nqtions. 

I do not want to talk about our re-
lations with Pakistan excepting to 
refer to them in brief. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member 
should try to conclude now. 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: I shall finish 
in a rouple of minutes. 

Shri Nnth Pal: This is his first 
speech in the whale of this session. So, 
let him have some more time. 

Shri J. B. Krlpalani: That is also 
true. 

Shri IIari Vishnu K:unath: Let him 
have some more time. 

Shri J. B. Krlpalanl: want only 
a couple of minutes more. 
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I must warn our Government of any 

hasty step taken in panic. Pakistan 
has told us that the riots in East 
Pakistan are due to the expulsion of 
the Pakistani infiltrators from Assam 
and Tripura. They tell us that the 
carnage in East Pakistan will not 
atop if these infiltrators are not allow-
ed to remain in India, even though 
they love Pakistan. I hope that no 
compromise will be made on this issue 
of the infiltrators. 

The question then is this. What are 
We to do'? Is there any way? I am 
clear in my mind that there can be 
no transfer of population. W" can-
not oblige our Muslim friends to 
leave their own homeland; though 
mow that that was the only solution 
that was found feasible in South-Ea,t 
Europe, between Turkey and Greece. 
yet, I believe that we cannot have 
this ~ I l . What then remain,? Let 
the Govcrnmcnt make up its mind 
that everybody who comes, thaI is. 
('very member of the minority com-
munities who wants to come ~ India 
is accepted. I think that this will bc 
less rlanl!erous to us than periodical 
killings and the degradation of human 

~. This is the fourth time that 
Pakistan has rloTl/i: this mischiPf Even 
at the time of the Nehru-Liaquat Pact, 
I raised my voice, and I said that 
this Part was not gning to be rarri('d 
nut. And I sav that anv pact with 
Pakistan cannot be carri·ed out So. 
lp! u, once ani! for all mak!' up our 
minds and nnt think of coming to 
t!'rms with Pakistan but do what is to 
bp done for the minorities. And let 
the l ..~ who have rl .. cided to 
make thie. countrY liS their home 1'1'-

main with lIS. This is thp onJy course. 
T know that it is a very difficult ~  

to adoot. but it is not more difficult 
than the vivisection of the Mother-
land. U wm be an ~  solution 
1han thp devision of the ~  into 
two parts. 

Shri Krishna Menon (Bombay City 
North): On this. ns on the previous 

occasions, there is very considerable 
agreement in regard to the foreign 
policy and even with exceptions in re_ 
gard to the conduct of the administra-
tion by the Government and the faith 
in the leadership of the Prime Minis-
ter in regard to foreign affairs and 
the basic principles laid down. J 
think that it is appropriate on this 
occasion that We should be very con-
cerned about the problems that affect 
us very immediately, but at the same 
time, no country, least of all a country 
of our size and with the stature of its 
statesman. can ignore the big changes 
that are taking place in the world, 
particularly since we met here last 
time about three or four months ago. 
This has not been confived to just one 
country. Even in the two giants of 
the ~ l  namely the Soviet Union 
and the U.S.A., ~  haS been a consi_ 
derable reappraisal in the light of 
thes(' changes. Much has been print-
('d ahout changes in relation to the 
U.S.A SinCe my time is limited, I 
shall ·try and confine myself 10 the 
pssentials requir('d in regard to these 
changes find then deal with just some 
of the others 

T would first deal with thi_ aspect 
and then go on to some of the more 
important and explosive and . other 
situations that exist at the present 
timf', and then leal with Pakistan and", 
finallv with Kashmir. and in beh"een 
deal . with our position in regard to 
what has be.m called non-alignment. 

In the United States, there have 
always been rea!lpraisals of policy. It 
is a great mistake to think on account 
of th" V!'rv forceful nature of some 

~ ~ that in that V'lst country 
re-thinking does not go on. That 
took place in the time of Mr. Dulles, 
a man of great intelligence And in 

~l relr1t.ionships extremelv cour_ 
teous and friendly, who went through 
what was called the ~  apprai-
~ l which placed that country in the 
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pOliition that she has occupied in 
juxtaposition to the Soviet Union on 
what is called containing of commu-
nism. But, now, during the last few 
months, there goes on a re-examina-
tion, a re-examination in which Presi-
dent Johnson, and the leader of the 
Democratic Party in the Senate, that 
is, in the Foreign Affairs ~  

have participated. While it is not 
possible for me to go at length into 
it, I can do no better than summa-
rise the conclusions of this, as set out 
in the American newspapers. The 
first is that the net rcsult of all this 
is that a changing world may have in. 
validated many of the fundamental 

~ Of US. foreign policy. The 
spcond is that far-reaching policy 
changes might be in order. The thirrl 
is that the difficult task of re-cd1Lcat-
ing American public opinion woulrl be 
required. 

Following that, President Johnson, 
speaking to a Labour meeting said 
this: 

"The world has chanied, so hal 
the methOd of dealing with dis-
ruplionists of peace. General war 
is impossible, and SOme alterna-
tives are essential. . . . . . The 
people of this country and the 
world expect more from their 
leaders than just a show of brute 
forcc." 

This is a very considerable departure 
from what has been called negotiating 
from strength, having an edge over 
the other person, brinkmanship and 
alI those other policies that have gone 
on. This does not mean that any 
great advance has been made on 
either side. This largely arises from 
thc fact of the atomic stalemate where 
what has been caUed the stage of 
over-kill has been reached every-
where, that is to say, the stage of 
each country having more bombs that 
can exterminate the world mOre than 
once so that neitlier of them will use 
them; and then, perhaps, by a devioUB 

route, We return to the pre-atomic 
state of war and diplomacy. 

Therefore, these changes in this way 
arc imperative. At the same time, 
President Johnson makes another 
statement whiCh is also very impor-
tant [0 us, especially as there are 
many good things in it. The alter-
native to non-alignmt!nt is alignment; 
the modification of non-alignment is 
alignment or that I>omeone is waiting 
sompwhere to receiVe Us with open 
arms and so on. The contours of the 
world are the same. And this is what 
President Johnson has said: 

"The U.S. can no longer mash a 
button ...... "-that is the Ameri-
cnn phrase for 'press the but-
ton'-

and get the nations of the 
world to do its bidding." 

That is. there is a recognition of the 
individuality of nations, that it is not 
possible to twist their arms or regi-
ment them any more or even to buy 
them with money. There are some 
nations which react more to it than 
others. This is the general change 
that has taken place. 

~ . comes the other statement 
~  I.S not so authoritative, but 

~ l  according to all the informa_ 
tIon that is available to us, is making 
a very great impact, and about which 
even the American Secretary of State 
has said that while he does not agree 
WIth some of the things, as for eX-
ample, in regard to Cuba or in regard 
~  South Viet-Nam, he is generally 
In agreement with the whole of the 
ap?roach. This is from Senator Ful-
bnght, who had not in the past been 

~  lIS a person who would 
~I l  come out with a thoroughly 

dIfferent polley. And in his state-
ment, he refers to what has ~  ea11-
~  the myths of American poliey That 
~  to saY-it is not my word, it ~ hi_ 
It has been raised upon certain myth. 
and those mytns have to be exploded, 
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according to him. I will not refer to 
all of them. But the basic one that 
concerns the world as a whole much 
more than anything else is this, when 
he says, '·this myth that the com-
munist bloc is a monolith composed of 
governments which are really not 
governments at all but organised cons-
piracies determined to destroy the free 
world"-he calls it a myth--"unless 
this is exploded, we are not likely to 
, ,m'p anywhere nearer peace", There 
.l'e a largp number of tllings which hl' 

'1a, Slid, with which I funy agree 
This is characteristic or the life, For 
example, When for the ~  time, what 
has been called bi-partisan policy came 
into the United States, Senator Van-
denberg, who did not occupy any 
position except that of an elder states-
man of the time, came out with public 
speeches of this character to bring 
about changes, Those vast changes 
did not end there, Perhaps I would 
read to yOU the other ~  when 
we ~ to discuss and ~  this 
question of non-alignment. 

The other side of this picture is that 
there has becn no progress at Geneva 
during the last two years. The 17-
nation Disarmament Conference has 
not been stalemated. But it does not 
move on. I think the very consider-
able change that is taking plaCe at 
Geneva is that tbe non-aligned group 
of powers have become inert, inactive 
01' whatever initiative which they 
have taken is not so much in content 
a, in the way of language, in the way 
of approach and something of the kind 
of an aligned character, attracting the 
hostility of both sides, 

Only the other day, the Indian de-
legation made a plea that the propo-
sals that have 'been made for the des-
truction of lsrre quantitif'S of missiles 
carrying nuclear heads should be ac-
centC'd. This was turned down by the 
w('st. That was to be expected. This 
h3s happened so many times. At no 
tIm", are proposals accepted; if they 

are accepted, there is something 
wrong wilh the proposals! 

But I think that the non-aligned 
group of countries, in which We have 
a considerable part, COUld perhaps 
have presented it in a different way. 
because Americans have always ob-
jection to accepting things in prin-
ciple. It may be possible to get them 
round in some other way. At any 
rate. we have now come to a position 
with this question of destruction of 
miniles, of which the Russians arc 
::upposed t'l hav" several hundreds-
medium ~ l  long-range-when it 
constitutes a great danger to Western 
Europe on the one hand, and On the 
other, the United States is concerned 
about their l ~  in South Viet-Nam. 

Secondly, another big change that 
has taken place, which, unfortunately 
for the human race is not very much 
~  about, is the use of chemicals 
in warfare. In the territory of South 
Vict-Nam, this country, and parti-
cularly our Prime Minister, hal a 
very serious moral responsibility. We 

~  considerable pressures in or-
der to bring about peace in that area 
and we were able to persuade the 
Soviet Union and the United Kingdom 
to accept responsibility for this matter 
and at various times to come together 
and prevent the eruption of war. A 
former Prime Minister of England, 
Sir Anthony Eden (now Lord Avon) 
could with benefit claim some per-
sonal responsibility in that at a critical 
period he stopped an explosion into 
war there. 

In Viet-Nam, there was what has 
been called defoliation-removal of 
the leaves; denuding of forests not by 
cutting down forests but by destroying 
the foliation-by chemical means, 
which is the beginning of chemical 
war. The second and other methods 
are also being used. In Viet-Nam to-
day, there is a considerable western 
force in the person of American troops 
to the extent of 10,000, and while 
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there is a very small number and 
there are periodical revolutions spon-
sored from wherever it is, this is one 
of the greatest danger spots of the 
world, even more than Germany, SO 
far as we are concerned. 

Then we have two or three other 
matters that have arisen, One is the 
relation between the Soviet Union 
.and China, which has very important 
repercussions on our position. These 
are not ideological differences, as are 
spoken about. If they were ideologi-
cal differences, they would not lead 
to the present situation. These dif-
ferences have arisen from Chinese ex-
pansionism, where China, going back 
to the time of Chenghiz Khan or the 
pre-Tartar rule, claims territory, 
somewhere about 300,000 square kilo-
metres, which includes integral parts 
{)f Soviet Asia. Therefore, some news-
p3.pers have it that there have been 
conflicts or one kind or the other. We 
may discount all that. These are 
terl'itorial claims of an expansionist 
China, whose history, unlike what is 
writtcn in westcrn books, is not ex-
pansion frOm the coast inwards but 
-expansion from the heartland out-
wards, absorbing every neighbouring 
<,ountry. That has been her history 
for the last three thousand years. 

Then there is the position in regard 
to the Sino-Indian border where, on 
the one hand, there is an alliance bet-
ween Pakistan,-which is a military 
ally of -the western countries, both in 
SEATO and in CENTO, and the west, 
-and on the other,-we do not know 
what to call it,-there is, what some 
call, a companionate marriage bet-
·ween China and Pakistan, in regard to 
our troubles. So We have a kind of 
mix-up of what is called alignment 
and non-alignment. One WOuld have 
to deal with it in detail later. 

Thirdly, there is meeting at Geneva 
an Economic Conference, an economic 
·conference of vital importance, and 
like all non-political affairs it receives 
dess attention than it otherwise should. 

This has been prepared for the last 
five or six years, in which this country 
has taken a considerable part, and 
from its very origin incurred the hos-
tility of the United Kingdom and the 
United States, but was supported by 
the rest of the world, including Latin 
America because of their belonging to 
the have-not areas. This economic 
conference, to a certain extent. repre-
sents the changes in the world, away 
from what has been called the GATT 
-General Agreement on Tat iffs and 
Trade,-which was hatched at Havana 
soon after the last world war, before 
colonial countries including ourselves 
became independent. The GATl'-it 
may be considered as putting it inac-
curately, but that is more or less the 
way to understand the situation-Is 
merely an extension of the principle 
of imperial preference, that is to say. 
thev give to the under-developed 
cou'ntries droppIngs from the table to 
~ l  their powerful monopolies. 
We have been members of the GATl'. 
We have put up our fight there as 

~  as We can. Now We arc in a 
situation where the idea of One 
World is being extended more in the 
sphere of economic relations. 

The other matter is the changes In 
Latin America. There has been a re-
volution in Brazil, the consequences of 
which it is verv difficult to foresee. 
But i t ~ rather' a ~ from our point 
of view because in Bra:";!. liberal;sm 
had ('orne to thp top ancl social iustice 
and social wplfal'e ~ bein!! exnand-
,,(I 'Rut the sinister paTt nf it is that 
Hl<·(' the revolution In Guatemala five 
~ six veRTS alto. the paltern of this 
~ clplinpatl'd in th" nTP.. o· other 

I'nuntries Ion!! bpfoT'P it tnnk n1ar ... 

Then I would like to say a .few 
words on the question of non-ahgn-
ment. It has been rightly said that 
when one is asked. 'what is your 
fore·ign .policy?', onc's answer is 'non·· 
alignment'. Of course, it l~ ~ on 
whom yOU ask. It is not pOSSible l ~  
in this country or in any country In 
the world, that the masses of the 
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people or what is called the man in 
the street can give a discourse on 
foreign policy. This is one thing that 
projects itself. That is to say, before 
the first world war, I suppose 
if you asked an Englishman about 
it, he would say alliance with 
France; some other person would 
deal with it in another way. Non-
alignment, I ventured to submit on 
the last occasion, is not the foreign 
policy of this country. It is a situa-
tion imposed by or brought about by 
circumstances, a method that is used 
for our own security and advance-
ment of our own interests, and, evpn 
more, for the slowing down of the 
movement towards world war or the 
accentuation of world tensions. So, it 
is not a, though non-alignment is a 
medicine or tablet or something of 
that character. It has shown vast 
changes at various times. Non-align-
ment exists only because there are 
alignments, or a tendency to draw 
peoplc into alignments. 

What are the changes that have 
taken place? In ~ past, the aligned 
countries, whethcr it is the Soviet 
Union or the United Statl's, have 
been regarded in various degrE'es as 
canvassing for the support of undeve-
loped countries, and sometimes mak-
ing them the battleground. What I 
read out a little while ago shows a 
different state of affairs. There has 
been a greater toleration, a greater 
understanding of this among those 
who are diplomatically opposed to it, 
who regard neutrality, as they call it, 
as an immoral doctrine. I haVe heard 
them so many times saying tliat it is 
a highly immoral doctrine, 

To make this very .brief We are 
now in a position where ~  are not 
two' blocs in the world, but several 
blocs in the world. There is on the 
one hand the Western and the Eas-
tern blocs. traditionally sO called, with 
a degree of loosening up, which may 
go to the extent of the atomic isola-
tion of France; also, to the extent of 

the disputes between China SlId the-
Soviet Union, there has been- a loosen-
ing up in that way. Not only that. 
There is the formation of other blocs.. 
where, on the one hand. aI'OlDId 
atomic isolation. there are sevel'al 
ppople; on the other, China is tryiDC 
to cultivate friends in various parts oC 
the world not without success as _ 
being said. There 'is also formation or 
smaller groupings of this character .. 
not as a Pan African Organisation, •. 
sometimes it is taken I suppose. bus,. 
there is a tendency of various coun-
tries in Africa to gravitate towards 
one ~ the other; some gravitate to-
w:lTds France, others try lo fona 
groups among hems elves. 

So, today, in 1964. l l ~ is 
not ~I  a question of our taklllC. 
into account two great groups which 
can be ldenCfied, who, strange a.o; it 
may seem, speak the same langua«e •. 
th" la'nguage af power, and trying to 
kC'cp ourspl\,('s fI'ee 'from the purpoae' 
or world waT assi-;;ting in the process 
of atomic ~~  ancl lowering 
of tensions. That is not the only PQIIi-
tion. Now. what is its ~  
My submission is that non-alignment,. 
therefore. today is more necessary than 
ever before. because it is not only a 
question of getting awa'Y from these 
two identifiable people, but Ireepine 
also away 'from all those peoples and 
even thGse who canvass, with all its. 
consequences. 

It is not a question of striking .. 
balance-sheet and 'saying: has ~ 

been success or otherwise. If we 
accept the policy of this country as 
peace and' co-aperation abroad and 
a SOCiety with social justice at b-. 
which is thoe policy of the Govern-
ment as faT as I understand it, their 
it means that we have to pUl'Slle ou. 
position where the changes that take 
plaCe in the internal structure of 
society in terms of its economic: re1a-
tionshiPs, in terms Of production rela-
tions, and also in terms al the imbal-
ances' that exist inside the clJlllltrT.. 
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and as between different countries of 
the world have to ~ eliminated more 
and more. 

It is increasingly recognised parti-
cularly by the developed countries, in 
spite of the speech of Mr. Bell at 
Geneva, that th'e existence of the un-
developed countries, and their remain-
ing in an undeveloped state, are a 
danger to the balance of power as 
such and the maintenance of the stan-
dard of life af the advanced coun-
tries. 

It is also increasingly recognised, 
though perhaps not in the same terms, 
that even countries that are very 
prosperous, whose aggregate national 
income is phenomenal, also suffer 
from poverty. Only a few weeks ago, 
President Johnson, in a message to 
the Congress asking for a grant of 
980 million dollars, said this was for 
a War against poverty. We are fami-
Har with that. We would have thought 
it was in China, India or Timbuctoo 
Or somewhere else. but this was a war 
against poverty in the United States; 
and this long statement goes on to 
say: "We have done a great deal, but 
in this vast land (1f ours, in spite of 
everything, a fifth of our population is 
denied opportunities." And this is in 
rich America which has all the capital 
of the Western world after the Indus-
trial Revolution which did not carry 
the caste systems of Europe, which had 
vast expanding frontiers with no limi-
tation on land, which had an affluent 
society where self-help was the base 
of development, which today has the 
largest national income and the high-
est technological development, where 
there is legislation to prevent exces-
sive d!evelopment of monopoly in the 
way of trusts; in spite of that, there 
is poverty. and a fifth of the popu-
lation are denied opportunities. Why? 
Because of the imbalances that exist. 
In other words, poverty comes frDlIl 
these differences that exist and to the 
extent that it impinges upon foreign 
Powers, creating two worlds or mul-
tiple worlds, in this way it aftects us 
really. 

So, non-alignment today has to be· 
rethought not in terms of "shall we· 
rUn from here to there?", but in terms 
of the factors which come within the 
impact of this non-alignment. There 
is also canvassing of non-alignment 
largely by expansionist countries. All 
the countries of former imperalist 
traditions, apart from Chlna-I do not 
want to mention a.ny name, it would. 
lYe embarrassing fOT the Govenlment-
go round and try to eoUeet people. 
Why? Because large numbers of 
COtl:ltries in this world are not in 
those two bloC'3. And those who. 
would speak about the failul'C of the' 
non-alignment policy, as I heard from 
those' benches, should look at this 
world and see that these countries 
which have emerged from colonialism, 
which have' everything to gain, taking: 
a "pry short-term view, Of course, by 
joining' one of the power blocs, have 
stood awav 'from that, because they 
have ·,tatesmen of experi'Cncc, in this 
land and ot11('rs. who know that the 
internal independence of a country 
has to be projected in international 
relations. In my submission until the 
time comes when ~  means 
to us very little, unless and until the 
time comes When the ~  in re-
g:Ird to us, as in the British times 
they were made in White Hall, are 
made in some other Hall, there can 
be no abandonment basically of the· 
conception of non-alignment. which is 
merely a projection of a nation's in-
dependence in the sphere of inter-
national relations. 

Secondly, We are in no position to· 
talt'e on our own opponents, Pakistan 
and China; we are in a worse poSition, 
therefore, to take on the quarrels of 
other people, and any alignment in 
any way means that We have to, un-
less, Clf courlte, We follow the very 
worthy example of Pakistan, and say 
we are aligned to the West and we 
are also aligned to the others, but 
that ~ tolerated by one side or the 
other for its own reasons that rna}" 
not be in our possession. 
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Thirdly, non-alignment docs not 
mean, in my ,mbmission, a touch-me-
not attitude, never has it meant that. 
I think it has been repeatedly mis-
.sl:J.led in this country that because 
we have been non-aligned, we have 
not got this, we have not got th3t. 
If We have not got this or that, it is 
cith'"!r bee a use our resources are not 
t'1Uai to it, or bec:lUse the other per-
son's desire to give is not equal t.o 
it. Non-alignment is not that touch-
me-not attitude. Non-alignment means 
that in ~ C'stablishment of our re-
latium; economic or cultural relations, 
or even in our procurement of mili-
tary goods, or whatever it may be, 
w" may not be partial, we may n{)t 
a l1"w the dcsi !'e to be on on(' ~ or 
the prejudire aga,nst the other, to 
colour our situation. 

So far as we are concerned, military 
procurement goe'. on from thl" Ameri-
can s;de. the BritiSh side, some of the 
Euwpean countries, 'from the Soviet 
side and some of the Eastern .European 
countries, and even from the Arab 
coun'ries. So long a" we take care 
that the procurement of economic 
goods anti military goods, Or what-
ev"r be t.he goods. from this country 
or that cnuntry, does not overweigh 
our economy, does not stifle our capa-
dty for self-expression, so long as, in 
our desire to grow, we do not kill 
the seeds Of growth, then non-aligrl-
ment remains. 

Non-alignment is not merely a mat-
ter of the External Affairs Ministry, 
ill' an item of foreign policy. Non-
alignment means the maintenance of 
relations with impartiality and good 
judgment and integrity, and basically 
in our own interests. This is one of 
those things which cannot be divorced 
from political relations by the coun-
try's statesmen. r 

13.00 hrs. 

We want to have pence in the world 
not because we want to go dOwn in 
history as a peace-loving eoun'ry. 
The poorer and larger the country. 

the more its problems, and this ~

come,; a very domestic issue. This is 
the most domestic of all issues. It 
affects our economic and cultural life, 
the ~l  with our citizens. What 
is more, it affects the problem of 
liberty inside the country and >lur 
capacity to spe'ak the truth. There is 
an old saying that the first casual'y in 
war i" truth. Therefore, the continu-
~  of the non-alignment policy has 
to take into account the changes that 
[;1'e tlking place. not only the two 
:ncipal parties as be-fore but l~  

th" emen1cncc of other n;tions Who 
arc ~  trying to keep these alliances 
ill U '';; "Iar way, which has vast con-
sequcnc -'.;, namely proliferation of ato_ 
mic we'lpons. So far these weapon5 
have been for all practical purooses 
confine:! to the United Sta es and the 
Soviet Union in that both these cl)un-
tries, ~ their own reasons, for poli-
tical rc'lSons. have agreed on onp 
thing and that was not to distribute 
atomic weapon'> though there wt!Te 
~ l~  in this in the sense that 
the Russians accused Americans at 
giving atomic weapons to ~ ~ or 
to the members of the NATO-how 
far it is true 01' otherwise it is diffi-
cult to say-and thoc Americans say 
the same thing, that is to say, that 
the Warsaw Pact countries had got 
it although there is no evidencoe to 
show if they are true-the prolifera-
tion of atomic weapons which with the 
growth of technology has nOW ~  

to reduce to conventional weapons 
where it is possible fOr a soldier to 
carry them or a group of them coaM 
do as they earry mountain artillerv 
or things of that kind. 

Therefore, if non-alignment was 
ben'eficial when there were only two 
blocs, when there are more blocs to-
day, it is more necessary because 
otherwise We are likely to be caught 
in aJl the troubles that come up. We 
shall create mOre disalignment in on.e 
way and more enmities in the othE'r 
way. It is also a deplorable faet th9.t 
among the emerging countries there is 
not much unity not only of ideology 
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but of even practical pUrpOSe'5. It is 
to be understood th 3t it is part of the 
after effects of the Empires which have 
o'ul2d over th'2m for a long time and 
as a consequence of that they never 
had to take responsibility for taking 
dec;sions or fa"e LJnsequences or ven-
'ure to do so. Therefore the pursuit of 
non-alignment with integrity is e',sen-
tial 'for our purposes and I would with 
great respect submit to the Prime 
Minister that it is not sufficient for 
us merely to regard this as largely 
eonc'eTl1ed with military alliances. The 
sacrifice of this country's independence 
in terms of ~ economic relations, the 
sacrific'e of this country's capacity to 
deal with the power of monopoly over 
us whiCh would ultimatc'y reach the 
orie;otation of policies not only by pres-
sures from this side but from every-
where else and what is more would 
very considerably mock a' the future 
of this country by having to servir:'e 
debts and what not, the removal of 
the basic position of development 
which is self-help in that way, does 
not mean a kind of inaccurate con-

·ception. 

We have also to wlderstand that 
nO:1e of these great countri',,",, or even 
newer ones art' in a position to turn 
round and say: if you join us you 
will get all the others. That is not 
the position at all. That is all I can 
say about non-alignment. 

In regard to China. We have always 
said, not only now, but at any time 
that we will n'egotiate even with a 
devil but we will not nel:otiate on 
the basis af the: surrender of our sove-
reignty in the beginning. We have 
agreed to the Colombo proposals and 
th" Prime Minister has repeatedly 
said in this House, not only a long 
time ago but very recently. I believe, 
last week or two days ago that there 
will be no departure fr;m this. It 
is my respectful submission that hav-
ing regard to thoe position that has 
:arisen between the Soviet UniOn and 
Chin3, having regard to the position 
between th0 western world and China 
when there is a great deal said about 
capturing the Chinese markets in the 

eoatexl of the scramble for the Chin-
ese market, it would be a weakening 
of our position if We shifted from this 
:md once shi'fting fi'om there. it will 
be very difficult to draw any line. 
This is not a hard and fast or orthodOX 
position. The position that we have 
taken i'o: you have committed fresh 
aggression in 1962; but We are pre-
pared, for this purpose, for the sake of 
negotiation, leave other things alone; 
this fresh aggression must be v.acated 
if we are to talk: otherwise there 
could be no beli .. ,f itn ew'n the limited 
bona fides that are dequired. In this 
connection I would like to submit to 
the Prime Minister tha I it is not to 
our advantage, in fact it carries some 
peril, to keep this what is called 
Colombo group af ~  so limited 
in their membership because a dozen 
countries or each one of them is like-
ly to ~ tackled by China, one after 
another and in this influenced back-
ground some of them may be affected 
and they may withdraw the Colombo 
proposals, The majority of 1hem 
were with you; they arE' saying all 
thi·s. But then We did not create these 
Colombo S'2t of powers; they came to-
geth'cr but we are the parties on whom 
their activities make their impact; 
without us it has no meaning. There-
fore, this Colombo circle by whatever 
meMis of diplomacy has to bp enlarg-
ed; it is not to become a kind of 
monopoly. a kind o'f 'experts on the 
situation, who in addition to our op-
ponent, will be able to say: you must 
do this Or that. 'Honest brokers' is 
only an English phrase; there is nei-
ther brokerage !!lor honesty about this 
usually. 

That takes us to the usual charge 
in this House against the Government 
that our external publicity is bad and 
that is why we do not have so many 
African friends. I hold no brief for 
the Government in this matter. I 
have oome little experient'e of this 

·and I think it would be very falJaci-
ous and very naive to think that large 
quantities of photographs and glossy 
prints and literature sent to our chan-
celleries and public relations officers 
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is going to make a'ny difference to 
anybody. We get them ourselves and 
I know where it goes. Public rela-
'ions in other countries is largely 
made by the content of the policy that 
this country hu". The position to be 
able to be effective in regard to vari-
ous matters, whdher it was Korea or 
Injo-Chtna or ~  was 
not because there were a number of 
pamphlets it was because the world 
people thought that we would not 
Shl!t from this position of the pursuit 
of peace, we will not be dragooned 
by anybody, that we would probably 
be willing to say. if we believed in 
it. something ('ven if it was not con-
venient. we would probably do what 
Mr, FUibright now says: to think the 
unthinkable. I' is only by conveying 
OUr senS'" of integTity. our sense G'r 
coul'age that we will really attract 
them. I hope I am not over-stating 
the position. From what Little know-
ledge I have, there is a degree af 
reservation in l' .. gard to some of these 
new countries about where are we 
going. Nobody wants to be more roy-
,Ilist than the king. 

That takes us to Pakistan. I shall 
try to finish, Sir. Mr. Speaker, I 
would like to look at Pakistan in this 
way. We have all along looked upon 
Pakistan as though th'ese are ~  
problems to be dealt with by the State 
policy in various ways; that it is con-
cerned about. religion; it is concerned 
about the incompatibility of some per· 
sons with the others or something of 
that kind. It is time to consider whe-
ther Pakistan's position basically does 
not arise from its irreconcilability to 
the frontiers of Pakistan; that is to 
say. she does not regard partition as' 
a settled fact; that is only the begin-
ning of further expansion. If that is 
so, why must we continue to nego-
tiate? We must not say anything in 
this House or very loudly in the coun-
try anything to embarrass the nego-
tiators or weaken their hands. We 
have to tak>e Into account that power-
ful nellhbours are the strongest of 

the enemies. Here we have a situa-
tion for the last 16-17 years, where 
we did no: have one week of peace. 
where Our borders have been pene-
trated everywhere, where in the back-
ground of our desire not to have army 
clashes we have policed the frontier 
by civilian police and things of that 
character. We have now come to a 
position; while we do not develop. 
w'at thl' Prime Minister called the 
Maginot mentality, we have to recon-
cile ourselves to the position that 
thC"se four methods that Were used of 
penetration, of SUbversion, of aggres-
sian and creation 0'[ propaganda 
against us abroad, these things are to-
be met on all the fronts as though 
between nation and a nation' and 
whatever our commitments rr:ay be, 
whatever our preoccupations may be, 
whatever the rest 0'[ the frontier diffi-
culties, we should not forget at any 
time that this is an imminent danger, 
and what is more, an imminent dan-
ger, which jf we do not come out weI, 
out of it, the morale of our people-
would 1>" seriously affected. Further-
more. thpre are not today two oppo-
~ . Pakistan and China are one 

opponent. That is one factor. The-
other factor is probably not so easily 
accepted or welcomed, and that is the 
position of Pakistan in regard to Kash-
mir or in regard to our position; she 
would not have been abl'e to take lIer 
position from 1955 but 'for western 
assistance; she obtained her share of 
weapons, equipment, troops and 
everything else from them. Obvious-
ly, it stands to reason that neither 
their size nor their training were 
superior to OUTS. Her capacity to 
blackmail us, her capacity to pres-
surise us, her capacity to USe the in-
ternational influence was practised and 
breathed upon our shOUlders. TIiis 
arises from her alliance with western 
countries from 1955 onwards, and the 
answCl"S that our Prime Minister got 
at that time were: "If you want arms 
we wiII give you also", That was the 
position. 

Th!erefore, we have to take a very 
definite position in regard to this, and 
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We may not weaken our resistance 
capacity as against 'hem by our reli-
ance on resources which have to be 
developed. Tile worst part <11 it is 
this: that even this companionate re-
lationship with China, considering the 
western alliance. partlcularly the 
SEATO, was like this. I remember 
very 1III'C1I, that after the conference 
in Geneva some countries were not 
very keen on setting this up, but only 
two of them. That was set up parti-
cularly to contain China and to COD-
tain the situation in this way. How 
can it be that when the resources of 
1fue western countries, or the wea-
pons of those countries have been 
classified. she has her ~l  
with a powerful communist country. 
the policy of thc other alliance being 
to contain communism. How is this 
condoned? If it is not condoned how 
to connive at them? ' 

Also there is a vast economic posi-
tion that J'emains: 85 per cent of the 
gOf}ds and development of China 
"Comes from the Soviet Union. After 
the aggression on India by China 
tht're has been no supply to Chinn 
from that quart",. either ;r p'droleum 
or other goods. Even before. China 
tw her arrogance, had turned out from 
Chinn " lot of Soviet experts and 
('ven tried to cut their throat. I 
'doubt sometim"s that in her desire 
'to ~  rich qukkly. that is, to deve-
lop hl'!' industries quipkly :,h" hn set 
up a large amnU'lt o'r plants with her 
~ l  w{' do not do that here. 

'Th('refore, we ha\"" to recognise this 
fact. Tn our ncalings with alignment 
or non-aliginT1lent., we have to ~ l  

that any relationship that :Iceentuates 
the forces On these sid'es, their influ-
enCe which c!1danger oUr security ilnd 
our security in the'Se matters, is of 
very conside'"able peril, becauS'e of 
the very large link On our frontiers 
from East Bengal over Assam and I 
do not know whether there is !amily 
planning there or not, but they will 
certainlv tTY to change thl' ccmposi-
tion of the populations whereVEr there 
are penetrations or in their own areas, 
:0;0 tha\ in any area afterwards it may 
be said: "Now, ~ a plebiscite," 

Sir, there is a great deal more that 
can be said on this matter .... ,. 

Mr. Speaker: He should try to 
conclude now. 

8hrt Krishna Menoo: Yes, Sir, I 
shall conclude soon. So far as Pak-
istan is concerned, therefore we now 
have to regard this as a maj or fac-
tor in the defence of our land, VI' hether 
it be in regard to equipment or in 
regard to the oUt'3poken relations' of 
the people, as in the ~ debate 
to which I shall come in a moment, 
where there has always ~  an ex-
pression O'f very great gratitude to the 
British delegatiOn on the ene hand, 
and then it goes on to say, therefoJ'e 
the United States delegation and there-
fore the others were on our side. We 
are Ifl"ateful to them. This goes (On 
every time, and that takes me to the 
position j·n regard to Kashmir. 

It is strang" that in all debates, 
whether in this House or 'elsewhere 
problems relating to Pakistan are 
tied up with the Hom" Minister or 
what not-dnmc3tic ~  

Wh-.'ll it eomes to Kashmir, which is 
as much an integral part as 
Agra or any other place it is re-
g:irdej as a matte,. of foreign affairs. 
My submission h;, first Of all we must 
get our mind accustomed to this idea 
that the aggression on ~  any 
attempt t.o partition Kashmir, to 
deal with Kashmir one way or the 
other, is to deal with Inc!;J. Any 
attHC'k on Kashmir is an attlck on 
India. The partition of Kashmir is 
the partition of India. It is not as 
though a ~  somethir.g; it is the 
whr)le at the Union that ~ being at-
tacked when a part of it is attacked. 
It is ';r>t ~ to aUach the who'e 
of the ['ountry at anyone time; you 
mu,t begin somewhere. And there-
fore whether it is in ~l  or 
B,roda.-wherewr it j":t-or {'ours,,,,. ,./e 
cannot S:lY Baroda which is not there 
as such now-it they are aibcketl, 
it is an attack on India. An nUaek 
on the State Of Jammu and Kashmir 
is an attack on India. That is the 
pa"ition, We ourSelves haVe not got 
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accustomed to this pm,ition ~  

of the very early history in this mat-
ter. 

TherefOTe, we have stated this under 
the instructic)l1s 0'[ the Prime Minis-
t\1·. Th;, ~ been ,luted nO! today 
but in 1948. ~ Co, ~ ~~l 0 .  p,,:.:;'., 
who think that we thought of this 
on:y later on. I think even two days 
ago I hCJrd in thesc' .l l ~  ::!nd 
elsewl1'"re that we have changed our 
mind ubout this that or the other. 
Sometimes. it ~  bepn said that it 
is because some pee-pIc ar.: aggre;;-
mv" or ll ~. thi". that ::Ind the 
othcr. But what did we say in 1948? 

Mt·. Gopalaswami Ayyangar said: 

"I would nOW proceed to review 
briefly some of the detailed provi-
sions uf the draft resolution pre-
sently under consideration. By 
wa".,f anticipating a possible 
claim from the other side, I de-
~  to say a few words on the 
qucst;on -of accl'ssion. .. 'whe-
ther the State of Jammu and 
Kashmir is to accede to India or 
Pakistan.' The contention has 
been advanced that the accession 
is for a temporary period (Shri 
Krishna Menon: To do that it will 
be necessary to repeal an Act of 
Parliament) and a limited purpose 
and when that period elapses 
and that purpose has been served, 
it ceases to be operative." 

This was the position on the other 
side. And Mr. Gopalaswami Ayyan-
iar answered this way: 

"We on our side. repudiate this 
claim (Shri Krishna Menon: This 
is as early as 1948. .) The 
accession which !took place on 
26th October 1947 was both . legal 
and h",ful. It has been follow-
ed up by India in the discharge of 
all the obligations that her accep-
tance of the accession has impos-
ed upon her. She has saved the 
Jammu and Kashmir State from 
disintegration." 

Nobody would be talking about ple-
biscite today if India had not pre-
vented her being destroyed. 

"She is now resisting those who 
are attacking that integrity even 
today. She is protecting the Sta-
tp's large population from the un-
frien"!y attentions of raiders from 
outside." 

This is what 'was said. 

Mr. Speaker, I have no desire to go 
into wh3t is in the minds of many 
people about the release of the for-
mer Prime Minister of Jammu and 
3~ . Sheikh Abdullah. To my 

mind, it is a domesLc question. It 
does not come in this debate at all. 
The release or imprisonment of any-
body in this country, while it may in 
a broad sense deal with human rights 
or whatever it is, is purely a domestic 
matter :mcl it has no international 
implic:1tions whatsoever. Some may 
view it internationally. but no one 
else can say, "this is what you have 
done and you got this result or the 
other result." It is purely a domest.ie 
matter. and as stated by the Minister' 
without Portfolio, it was a decision 
taken by the Government of Jammu 
and ~  no doubt in consultation 
with the Government of India, within 
their exercise of the eonstitutionaf· 
rights. (Interruption). 

Mr. Speaker: .order, order. 

Shri Krishna Menon: Therefore, we 
are more concerned today about con-
gratulating ourselves about repeating 
this argument, and the position of the 
Government has been stated and re-
stated even in the last few ~  the' 
accessiOn of Jammu and Kashmir to 
India is full. final, complete and irre-· 
vocable. This is so in international" 
law; this is so everywhere. 

A long time ago, in the United 
States. th('re arose an argument whe-
ther Texas could walk out of the 
union. There is a Supreme Court 
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~  on it. I would not read the 
judgment. It was a matter about the 
Texan people and the Whites. The 
judgment was that they could not 
'1'lalk out. "You need not have come 
m, but once you have come in, you 
cannot go." That is the experience 
everywhere. Now, we arc told that 
we have made ~  commitments 
with regard to the plebiscite. I need 
not go into the dptails of this matter. 
Let me say that we have made no such 
l'IOmmitment. and even if we have 
made any such thing, if it is an argu-
!2wnt, ~ are other considerations 
implied. But over and above that, let 
line ask, was Pakist'ln created by tak-
ing a plC'])iscite among the people who 
a,'" in Pakistan now? 

Some Hon. Members: No, no. 

Sh..-:i Krishna Menon: Was this In-
dependence of Indi:! established by 
taking a plebiscite among our people'.' 
These are political settlements that 
have been reached, and there is, so 
far as I know, not more than one ins-
tance in th" whole world where a 
plcb;scit!' h"s decided the future of 
the people. It may be a very good 
thing to speak logically about it, but 
it i< a sad thing to say that masses of 
people, who are not political scientists, 
who are not statesmen, who are not 
historians, who are nnt administrators, 
shouid be asked within the hours of 
3 in the morning and 8 in the evening 
to put a cross-mark and say yes or 
no. That is ~ meaning of a plebis-
cite. 

There is something important that 
has been said about it. This matter 
will come up before the Security 
Council again. and they would be 
mentioning all this, more or less what 
may be happening here in Srinagar 
or somewhere else. That would be so 
because it is a periodical exercise. It 
is fought On the agonies; we have to 
suffer; it is part of the continuous 
pressures on this country. It is part 
of the inve[,tmcnt or the capitalisation 
on the Prime Minister's sensitiveness 
and generosity. It goes on the 
whole time. Therefore, I would like 

to make a submission. In the present 
Security Council, there are six coun-
lries which are totally new; they have 
never been there at all. In regard to 
the personnel, with one or two excep-
tions, they have not been there except 
durmg the last two or three years. 
Therefore, we arc really addressing a 
new body. Therefore, any kind of 
sensitiveness about repetition does not 
come in. If you go to the internatio-
nal body of 10 or 15 people, particular-
ly the Latin American, African and 
Asian count.ries, the word "self-deter-
mination" has a magic. It is put as 
though it is a clean slate and here is 
the Indian army suppressing Kashmir, 
not the Indian army resisting Pakis-
tan. Thereiore, it is necessary to reit.e-
rate the position that Kashmir was 
invaded. The invasion started even 
before the 15th August when the State 
forces were resisting the forces of 
Pakistan, when not only the Commis-
sion, but Mr. Korbel, one of the 
Commissioners in one of his books set 
out how he found out the invasion. 
I could have read it, but I have no' 
time, 

Now there arc questions raised in 
this matter. One of the doubts in the' 
mind of some of our own colleagues 
is whether the summoning of the 
COClstituent Assembly in Kashmir does' 
not in some way make a concession to 
the principle of self-determination, 
challenges the accession and go on. 
Fortunately for us, history points the' 
other way; not anybody else's history, 
but our own. I think the older states-
men over here will perhaps be able 
to recall that there was more than 
one Constituent Assembly at the timf' 
just before the independence. The 
Constituent Assembly in Kashmir, as,' 
was called by the Head of that State, 
said in the Preamble, "This arises from' 
accession". It is from the accession 
that the Constituent Assembly 9ro-
ceeds. It says in sO many words. It 
says, from accession they go on to the' 
Con"tituent Assembly. 

When the Security Council was, 
twitting us on-the fact that "you arE'; 
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,rushing it; you are speaking so long 
in order to get over the 26th and in 

,order to get the Constituent Assembly 
'pass it", we told them that whatever 
'the Constituent Assembly does makes 
'no difference to the accession. It may 
.decide all sorts of things, but it will 
not challenge Or break up the unity 
of India with Kashmir which was es-
tablished on the 26th October 1948. 
'It is not possible unless the Constitu-
tion of this country is changed by 

-constitutional processes. Under the 
constitutionai amendment adopted 
several months ago, even secessionist 
'propaganda becomes unconstitutional. 
So, the Constitutent Assembly of 
Kashmir has its origin itself in ac-

"cession. 

There are two matters to which I 
want to refer. The time has come 
'when we must really as an indepen-
,dent nation at least feel a little dis-
'turbed about the making of our 
foreign policy elsewhere. Either I 
was right or wrong, I constantly said, 
om' thing about our fO:'eign policy is 
that there is nothing foreign about it; 
we make it ourselves. Now we are 
told by very convenient special cor-
rt'spondents of Indian newspapers who 
perfOl'm more than corresponding 
work th:.t the State Department is 

.considerlng extending the cease-fire 
line to a width of three miles. It is 
500 yards nOW and within that 500 
Y3rds, Pakist:m i,; .ic·nding its civilians 
and policemen who come and shoot 
our peoplE' and we cannot do anything 
because they arc not s,ldiers. If you 
extend it to three l ~  always the 
:suggestion is that the supervisory 
force Or the obs"rvel's, whatever you 
may call them, should be increased in 
the three-mile area. If you want 
large number of observers, it is only 
anothp.r name for a United Nations 
Emergency Fore", something which 
we opposed tooth and nail. After-
wards in the 'Security Council, we said 
that in no circumstances we will aI-
low foreign troops to hp. put up on 
,our soil, either on this side of the 
'cease-fire line or on that side, because 
b:'ih arC' our sovereign territory. 

First this suggestion comes and then 
it is extended. There are some law-
yers, who whenever they have got a 
weak case, argue, "let us assume this; 
let us assume this". They go On Wi 

. the evening assuming, and by the 
evening the assumption is forgotten 
and only the end remains. 

The other one I saw was that cer-
tain original arrangements of military 
alliances must be contemplated in 
South-East Asia in order that non-
aligned countries like India may come 
in. We are going to have a kind of 
paper ed ;tion of a military alliance 
for us to come in. We will accept or 
reject it. but making ollr policy ab-
road in th!s way is something very 
objectionable. 

There is this problem which origi-
nally has been attributed to a great 
Aml'l'ican statesman as to what is cal-
led indl'pendent Kashmir. I will not 
go into the dl'tails of that controversy, 
but I will just read out from thC' Cons_ 
tilt",,,t Assemhl v proceedings one 
small paragraph:' 

"The third course open to us 
still has to be discussed. W(· hav!' 
to consider the alternative of 
making ourselves an Eastern 
Switzerhnd. of keeping aloof 
from both States hut having 
friendly relations with them. 
This might seem attractive in that 
it would appear to pave the way 
out of the present deadlock. To 
us, as a tourist country, it would 
also have obvious advantages. 
But in considering independence, 
we must not ignore practical 
considerations. 

Firstly, it is not easy to pro-
tect our sovereignty and indepen-
dence in a small country which 
has ~ sufficient strength to de-
fend itself on our long and diffi-
cult frontiers bordering on many 
countries. 

Secondly, we must have the 
good-will of all OUr neighbours. 

Can we find powerful guarantors 
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among them to pull together al-
ways in assuring us freedom from 
aggression? I would like to re-
mind you that from August 15 to 
October 22 of 1947, our State was 
independent and the result was 
that our weakness was exploited 
by our neighbour, with whom we 
had a valid stand-still agreement. 
The State was invaded. What is 
the guarantee that in future too 
we may not be the victims of 
similar aggression?" 

'These are Sheikh Abdullah's words 
moving the resolution in the Consti-
tuent AssemblY. There can be no 
independent Kashmir except an Ame-
rican Kashmir. There can be no in-
dependent State under the roof of 
India. There can be no independent 
State with a powerful State like the 
Soviet Union on the one hand, China 
-on the other and hostile Pakistan! 

There are some facts of history, 
-which I do not want to mention be-
cause I do not want to embarrass the 
Government, where we have theories 
·of this kind. They are headache 
-enough. So far as we are concerned, 
every foreign policy must be basical-
ly moved by self-interest of a nation. 
'Some people argue that Prime Minis-
ter said sometime that he would con-
sult the will of the people. Someone 
.says, the elections wera fake. I do 
not want to go int'! all that. The fact 
rema ins that under well-established 
international practice-I do not want 
to quote the doctrines-it is true that 
if there are two or three alternatives, 
the country affected by those alterna-
tives is entitled to choase what agree! 
with her interest. That is internatio-
nal law. Therefore, it is not proper 
to throw in our face that we were 
willing to allow the Commission to 
come here. The Prime Minister has 
·said, this is a hospitable country; you 
may come, but we do not accept your 
·resolution. We have done this all 
along. We are not to be indicted 
'for generosity. We are not to be 
indicted for the desire for concilia-
tion. 
:228 (ai)LSD-3. 

My point, therefore, is that what-
ever happens in Kashmir is not in 
Kashmir, but it is in India. There-
fore, we shall tel! the Security Coun-
cil that they have to go back to the 
whole question of aggression, namely, 
they invaded. What is more, they 
have said, they have . no( invaded. 
They had quarter million of our peo-
ple before invasion. They took over 
the areas on the other side of the 
cease-tire line. In 1964, there are not 
only penetrating into the cease-tire 
line, but they are violating our inter-
national frontier in Jammu, which is 
an international crime of a higher 
magnitude. 

It is not sufficient for us to say that 
self-determination is too late or any-
thing of that kind. There can be no 
self-determination for parts of a terri-
tory. It is not self-determination, but 
it is secession, which is a very diffe-
rent thing. We cannot submit to 
secession, because basically it is upon 
the conception that the majority of 
the people in Kashmir are Muslims 
and the others are Hindus. We can-
not preach the prospect of blood bath 
that would follow in any pursuit of 
this ideal. This coun try has carried 
these burdens for 15 years and we are 
not going to be dragged to the United 
Nations, to say that for 15 years, we 
have been telling them lies; for 15 
years, we have been distorting the 
doctrines; for 15 years we have been 
quoting the law in a tendentious way. 
We nrc not going to be put in that 
position. 

What has happened in other parts 
of the world? Are there going to be 
self-determinations in various terri-
tories in Africa which have broken 
away from the empires, where the 
empires are still trying to come hack? 
Only last week we read about the prog-
nostication of the United States 
about subversion of the Congo, and 
the Portuguese invasion, which I sup-
pose, means another attack on it. 
That is to say, when there is an at-
tempt on the part of empires to come 
back-the empires do not change their 
habits; they may change the spots in 
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their skins but they do not change 
their ~  the empires still 
being what they are, they come here 
not only with the flag and the gun, 
but they penetrate through our vitals, 
suck our blood and do everything 
which de-vitalises the nation, which is 
against our economic interests. Our 
approach in the past has been, lest 
that they may take advantage of the 
changes that have taken place, the 
whole basis of our non-alignment 
policy has been, if we want security, 
if we want assistance, we will take it 
from all sides in order to strengthen 
ourselves; one party may not be will-
ing to give aid against China, another 
party may not be willing to give aid 
against Pakistan, but at no time could 
we disclose the lines of our security, 
any more than we have done so far. 

Shri Umanath (Pudukkottai): Mr. 
Speaker, I wish to draw the atten-
tion of this House to a grave news that 
has appeared in the Indian press to-
day. It is reported in the ·Hindustan 
Times that the Seventh Fleet of the 
United States has entered the Indian 
Ocean secretly. We are already fac-
ing tension and threat from countries 
like China and Pakistan on our land 
frontiers. Are we to face again ano-
ther threat and tension on our sea 
frontier also? Our government's 
position on the question of the Seventh 
Fleet entering the Indian Ocean has 
not been in line with the other non-
aligned countries. At least now, at 
this juncture, when the 'Seventh Fleet 
of the United States has entered the 
Indian Ocean secretly, we wish that 
our Prime Minister makes a forthright 
declaration that we disapprove of this 
move of the United States, because it 
is prejudicial to the interests and in-
dependence of our country. 

13.32 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTy-SPEAKER in the Chair 1 

I take this opportunity to raise 
certain problems with regard to t.he 
State of Pondicherry arising out of 

DIU responsibility. We have approv-
ed of huge grants for the development 
of Pondicherry. We have conferred 
the status of a 'C' State for the de-
velopment of democracy in Pondicher-
ry State. As such, this House has a 
responsibility to see that the demands 
granted in respect of Pondicherry are 
not squandered away and the new 
powers conferred are not misused. 
And yet it is corruption, nepotism and 
disarming officialdom from the dis-
charge of their duties that are ram-
pant in the State on a big scale. 

We are making substantial allot-
ments to help people belonging to 
middle income group to build 'houseiJ 
in that State. Recently, a lady whose 
family possessed huge properties and 
who owned a house of her own, ap-
plied for a loan for building a ~ 
under the middle income group hous-
ing scheme. The department con-
cerned approved and' sanctioned a 
loan of Rs. 20,000 under the middle in-
come group housing scheme and 
Rs. 5,000 from the house building 
society. Why did the departmental 
officials approve of the loan of 
Rs. 25,000, knowing full well that she 
comes from a rich family and is own-
ing a' house? They sanctioned it 
against their Own conscience because 
the lady was the wife of the present 
Minister of Co-operatives in the 
Pondicherry State. We have recently 
come across cases of metamorphosis 
of males becoming females and femal_ 
es becoming males. But the State of 
Pondicherry is providing us with a 
case of metamorphosis where a Minis-
ter's wife becomes converted to ~ 
dIe income group and the low income 
group. It is quite strange. 

A year and a half back, a gentiemarr 
owning property worth Rs. 7 lakhs ta-
8 lakhs was granted a loan of Rs'. 
15,000 to purchase a tractor. To ~ 
day, the tractor has not been ~ 
chased but the money had been spent 

~ . While summary proceed-
ings and attachment have become the 
order of the day against the ordinary 
peasants in our land why is it tha. 
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the officer concerned dare not take 
any action for recovery against this 
particular person?' It is because the 
person involved happens to be the 
brother of the Minister for Commu-
nity Development and Agriculture in 
Pondicherry State. 

The ;State Government have granted 
a licence for alcohol for the manufac-
ture of varnish to a paint factory 
owner in Pondicherry. Recently, he 
misused the permit for procuring 
4,000 ganons of alcohol from Anaka-
palli and sent it straight to Maharash-
tra State instead of using it inside 
Pondicherry. As per rules, export 
licence can be granted by the State 
Government only on production of 
import licence from Maharashtra 
State. In this case, the department 
not only permitted the person to mis-
USe the alcohOl licences but also ob-
liged him by going out of the way to 
issue an export licence even without 
the production of Maharashtra State 
import licence. Why did the officer 
not dare resist this move? Because, 
the person who misused the licence in 
this instant case is the son of the 
Minister of Revenue under whom 
these very officials are working. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Sir on a 
point of order. I think my colleague 
must have quorum in this House to 
hear him. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The bell is 
being rung ...... Now there is quorum. 
He may continue his speech. 

Shri Umanath: Thcre is unheard of 
nepotism and favouritism corroding 
the administration of Pondicherry. 
Recently, a gentlcman was appointed 
as UDC in the Pondicherry adminis-
tration. Within three months of his 
appointment, this UDC was suddenly 
lifted as a Superintendent of the Cabi-
net. next only to the Under Secretary. 
Any day, he may become an Under 
Secretary. He had no qualifications 
whatsoever required for the post and 
a number of senior officers were 
overlooked to favour this UDC with-
in three months of service. Why? 

Because, his only qualification was 
that he was the son of the Chief 
Minister of Pondicherry State. He 
had no other qualifications whatsoever 
for that. 

Shrl Nath Pai: Very serious mat-
ters. 

Shri Umanath: This House granted 
the Demands and conferred 'C' State 
status so that the people of Pondi-
cherry may benefit, but we see that 
the funds are being collectively loot-
ed by the Cabinet and the wives, sons 
and daughters of Ministers. As we 
owe a responsibility to the people of 
Pondicherry, I demand a top-level en-
quiry commission to go into the con-
duct of the Ministers of Pondicherry. 

Another major field of corruption 
and of nepotism is the system of 
Ministers becoming Chairmen 01 
municipal councils, directors of co-
operative societies and even trustees 
of temples. This is not only a field of 
extensive loot of the funds of these 
institutions by the Ministers and their 

. friends, but it keeps the departmental 
officials from taking any action against 
any of these erring institutions, since 
the Ministers themselves are on the 
administrative boards. 

Recently, the Pondicherry MuniCipal 
Administration auctioned the right to 
collect parking dues from buses to a 
lower bidder to the detriment of the 
public revenues, just to oblige a 
favourite. On appeal by the highest 
bidder, the High Court of Madras held 
as follows: 

"In the instant case, we are 
fully satisfied that if the petition-
er had not been improperly ex-
cluded from the auction at that 
stage, the bid would have gone 
far highE'r and that there has been 
a detriment to the public reve-
nues by the exclusion of the peti-
tioner at a stage which was not a 
final stage of the auction." 

After the decision of the High 
Court the department dare not take 
any action against the person who 
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conducted this auction because the 
Mayor himself conducted the auction. 
And who is the Mayor? The Mayor 
is the Chief Minister of Pondicht!rry 
State. How can the Department dare 
take any action against the Chief 
Minister? Many Ministers including 
the Chief Minister being Mayors, di-
rectors of co-operative societies and 
temple trustees not only disarm the 
departmental officials from discharg-
ing their duties but also pul1 down the 
prestige of the government itself. The 
Government must intervene in this 
situation and rectify the position. 

A violent campaign of hatred 
against everything Indian is going on 
inside Pondicherry. I want to Ikaw 
the attention of the House to this. 
It is such a serious matter. It is 
directed again9t the Indian Constitu-
tion, the Indian laws and Indian juris-
prudence. This campaign of hatred 
is being led by the Chief Minister of 
Pondicherry himself through the press. "-
platform and the Stat.e Assembly. The 
Chief Minister's visit to Mahe last 
month ~ used by him to launch a 
powerful at.hck agaimt our ConsLtu-
tion. The Special Correspondent of 
Mathrubhumi reported the Chief 
Minister as saying in its issue dated 
the 5th March, 1964-

"He was against the introduc-
tion of the Indian Penal Code aud 

other Indian Laws in our Territory." 

Shri 'Natb Pai: Our territory? 

'ihri Umanath: Yes; that is what 
the Mathrubhllmi correspondent wrote. 

"Still now he is against it. He 
is of firm opinion that the French 
Constitution and French laws arc 
better than the lndian ConS'litu-
tion and Indian laws. Therefore, 
he is against the introduction in 
Pondicherry State of any Indian 
law." 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Dis-
loyalty. 

Shri Umanath: Is this not an open 
at'temp'" to keep Pondicherry out of 
the ConstitutioD even after its libera-
tion? 

Shrj Hari Vishnu Kamath: Mere 
treason. 

8hri Umanath: Is this not an 
attempt to blackmail 'this House from 
further extending Indian laws into 
Pondicherry? Is this not .incitement 
of the people against the Indian laws 
already extended, with a view to sabo-
tage them? 

The Chief Minister overstepped the 
bounds of law, morals and decency 
when he referred to our Rashtrapati 
by name, and abused him with unut-
terable words, in a closed door meet-
ing of the Government servants in 
November 1963. 

Dr, Ranen Sen (Calcutta East): He 
should 'be arrested under the DIR. 

Shri Natb Pai: These arc matters 
which arc treasonable and, I hope, we 
w:1l gPl sufficient reply to this and it 
will not be slurred over by giving us 
lectures about non-alignment, if what 
the hon, Member is saying is true. I't. 
is a qUPslion of the constitutional 
sanctity of the country. I hope, you 
will direct the Minister to givp. pro-
per reply. We do not want homilies, 
lectures and lessons about non-align-
ment. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: 
it will be conveyed to the 
Minister and the Minister 
Portfolio. 

I hope, 
Prime 

without 

Shri Umanath: The Rashtrapati 
was accused of being instrumental 
in extending 'the laws and then abused. 
I want to know whether this House 
is going to tolerate this treachery and 
treason of a French agent on Indian 
soil. I demand that a special enquiry 
be instituted into the anti-Indian acti-
vities of the Chief Minister of Pondi-
cherry. 

A major question is regarding the 
necessity to extend the Bar Councils 
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Act and Advocates Act to Pondicherry 
State which would permit lawyers 
from other States to appear in Pondi-
cherry courts. This House was told 
by the Minister of State for Exter-
nal Affairs the other day, that the 

~  Government opposed the 
move on the grounds that the lawyers 
in Pondicherry were capable of ad-
ministering Indian laws. She also 
added that she was not competent to 
say whether the pondieherry lawyers 
were capable of administering Indian 
laws. It is not denied that lawyprs 
in Pondlcherry had their schooling 
only in French laws and are never 
acquainted with Indian laws. More 
than 200 Indian laws have recently 
been extended SO far to Pondicherry. 
Does it require any competence to see 
that lawyers who do not know the 
law cannot protect the interests of our 
citizens in Pondicherry? Does it re-
quire any competence on the part of 
the Minister? 

I am rai,ing the demand for exten-
sion of Advocates Act not with a 
view to defend the right of Madras 
lawyers to practise in Pondicherry. I 
am raising it from the angle of the 
right of the citizens in Pondichcrry 
themselves. When millions of citizens 
in other parts of the country could 
enjoy the right of having a lawyer 
of their own choice from any part ot 
the country. Why should the citizens 
of Pondicherry living under the same 
Cons'litution be denied the right even 
to engage a lawyer' knowing the law 
under which one is accused or charg-
ed? Why should he alone be compel-
led to a panel of lawyers who do not 
know the law? 

The Chief Minister's opposition 
arises out of his anti-Indian bias. The 
State Government anticipates that the 

l ~  of lawyers who know 
the law, would result in failure of 
justice to the citizens, which in its 
turn would rouse their anger against 
the Indian law itself and that would 
provide them the necessary mass 
sanction for the withdrawal of Indian 
Iaws. When the opposition of the 
State Government lacks factual basis 

and when it is projected for unfair 
purposes, is it not the duty of ~  
Government of India to use 'thelr 
power under the Concurrent List and 
protect the citizens in Pondicherry by 
extending the Advocates Act? 

I wish to draw the atten'tion of the 
~ to the continued operation of 11 

French fascist law in Pondicherry. 
even after liberation. While our Cons-
titution confers the right to hold meet-
ings and processions, wilh reasonable 
restrictions imposed during certain 
temporary periods, the French law 
of 1935 permanently prohibits meet-
ings and processions unless particll-
larly and on each occasion permitted. 
This law was promulgated in 1935 by 
Laval on dissolution of parliamentary 
institutions with a view to suppress, 
anti-fascist movement. This law was 
extended to Pondicherry when the li-
beration struggle began in August 1947. 
The first act of the Pondichcrry Gov-
ernment, On our conferring the Part 
'C' State status on it, was to use this 
French fascist law to prevpnt the cele-
bration of the Martyrs' Day on 3O'th 
July 1963, in memory of the martyrs 
who tell to French bullets in 1936, a 
day that was celebrated every year 
ever since 1936 and, to associate with 
which sentiment, our Prime Minister 
visited Pondicherry once. This House 
should demand of 'this Government to 
abolish this French law which per-
mits victimisation of our martyrs in 
their graves. 

Parliamentary institutions in Pondi-
cherry which are the creations of our 
Conmitution stand the 'threat of 
assault. Enraged by the fact that the 
legislative set-up recently conferred 
by us, permitted the elec'ted repre-
sentatives to expose corruption and 
nepotism, a hooligan assault was orga-
nised by the Chief Minister and his 
party at the entrance to the Assembly, 
~  terrorise the Opposition from exer-
cising its right to move a motion of 
'No confidence'. The circular letter ot 
the Chief Minister's party calling 
upon his followers to come to the 
Assembly gates on the day the 'No 
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conflldcnce' motion was moved, inter 
alia reads:-

"A group of traitors scated as 
opposition in the' Assembly are 
going to introduce a 'No confi-
dence' motion against our Chief 
Minister's Cabinet. Let us treat 
this day, 18th March 1964, as the 
day of plcdge to liquidate every 
person with Communist leanings 
in any part of 'this State." 

.1\5 per this circ-ular hooligans were 
brought to lhe Assembly gate and an 
assault on the Opposition members 
was organised in the presence of the 
Deputy Superintendent of Police on 
the 18th March, 1964. The next day 
the Leader of the Opposition, Shri V. 
Subbiah and his wife who is also an 
MLA, were attacked and abused as 
they stC'pped out of the Assembly. 
Law and order having broken down, 
the entirc Opposition refrained from 
at'"cnding the Assembly lIimce then. 
That position continues. 

Sir, in a book written in 1951 en-
titled Problem of Fi'ench India, the 
Foreign Sccretary of the Indian 
National Congress described the group 
of henchmen of French imperialists 
as follows-

"This group", 

namely, the group of henchmen of the 
French imperialists-

"This group is led by Messrs 
Goubert and Muthu Pillai who 
are party bosses par excellencc, 
Goondas are their mainstay. Wi:lh 
the aid of money and liquor they 
can work wonders in pondi-
cherry," 

This is the Congress Secretary writ-
ing, Again, on how the Assembly 
was conducted by them, the author 
wrote:-

"Mr Goubert completely domi-
nated . the Assembly and got a 
set of resolutions approved by 

the ignorant and nervous mem-
bers in the correct Hitlerian 
style." 

That was written by the Congress 
Secretary. It is the same Mr, Gaubert 
thai is heading the Government even 
now, today. This explains the corrup-
tion, nepotism, anti-Indian campaign 
and breakdown of law and order in 
Pondicherry State. 

Shri Nath Pai: Only in Pond i-
cherry? What about Delhi? 

Shri Umanath: I am referring to 
Pondicherry now. The All India 
Congress, knowing the anti-national 
nalure of this pro-French group has 
made alliance with them to avert the 
Communists coming to power through 
elections. 

Shrl Nath Pat: That may be a good 
idea. 

Shrl Umanath: Concession after 
~  to this pro-French group 

is leading to stepping up of anti-
Indian activities in Pondicherrv State, 
I wish to warn that if Government of 
India does not put 11 stop to this policy 
of acquiescence and intervene timely, 
thousands of patriotic masses who re-
volted against the French rule then, 
will Icad a popular movement in 
Pondicherry, in defence of civil liber-
ties, against corruption and nepotism, 
and for their right to function in the 
legislature under our Constitution. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Mandsaur): 
Mr. Deputy-Sppaker, Sir. I heard with 
great attention the spccch of our ex-
Defence Minister, Since 1952 I have 
not seen eye to eye with him. I have 
always been a critic of his actions, 
even when he was OUr High Commis-
sioner in Great Britain. I would have 
easily swallowed all the words that 
he had used and perhaps I would 
have supported the views that he has 
expressed about Kllshmir-I hold 
practically the same views which he 
expressed-but coming from him they 
do not carry conviction. What did he 
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-do as a Defence Minister? He allow-
ed Ladakh and NEFA to pass out of 
-our hands? It i3 good that, after all, 
-wisdom has dawned upon him. 

Shri Hari Vishau Kamath: Too late. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: But whethe.r 
they will carry conviction with hIs 
old friends is a question. We have 
t!leen crying hoarse for a number of 
years. I personally opposed the re-
lease of Sheikh Abdullah and I could 
foresee what Sheikh Abdullah has 
been talking today. But our cry has 
been a ery in the wilderness. Sheikh 
Abdullah had the guts and the cheek 
to make an utterance about 
Dr Shyama Prasad Mukerjee that he 
did not know either about the illness 
or the death of Dr. Shyama Prasad 
Mukerjee till very late after he actu-
ally died. It is a shame and a dis-
grace for that gentleman to say this. 
because I know personally-I was 
present on that occasion-and several 
times I had contacted Sheikh Abdullah 
on phone, not personally, and every 
time Sheikh Abdullah refused to have 
any access to Dr. Shyarna Prasad 
Mukerjee or to render any help to 
him whatsoever in the nature of any 
treatment. He slood firmly against 
any proper treatment being given to 
Dr. ShyamR Prasad Mukerje(' and 
when he died. this callous gentleman 
did not come down even to see his 
body off. Even when the body was 
beinj( taken on to thE" aeroplane, he 
stood aside about ten yards away till 
Bakshi Ghulam Mohammad called 
him and said: "VI"!" ~. !lI'<r 
0) ~I  "l< tfltT t 'ff"TT "1") <ilfT ~  I 

It is this gentleman who has now the 
guts to say that he did not know -about 
the death of Dr. Shyama Prasad 
Mukerj'!e and he wanted an inquiry 
to be held. He docs not rem"mber 
his own word, that he had uttered 11 

~ back. It is this rna;" whom we 
have released, it is this man whom 
we have discharged from prison and 
it is this man whom we are now let-
ting loose for doing actions that he 

wants to do. It is the policy of some 
blind people. 

Sir, I agree that Kashmir is our 
internal affair. It has no' hing to do 
with the international po'jUcs. We 
are unnecessarily giving it the shape 
of" international policy and of foreign 
policy. We should certainly guard 
against it. It is because of our own 
doing that the thing has been tnken 
to the United Nations. It would have 
been better for Us that instead of re-
leasing Sheikh Abdullah, we eould 
have withdrawn the case from the 
United Nations. But we have not 
done that. 

Now, the question comes before us: 
what is our foreign policy? A long 
lecture has been delivered. Some 
people have thought it is a question of 
non-alignment, it is a question of 
alignment. I say: is it a policy? 
Have we got a policy? We have no 
·policy. There is bankruptcy of policy. 
There is absolutely no policy that we 
have been able to pursue so far. 
Where is the Question of non-align-
ment? Are we non-aligned? Can 
we analyse ollr actions? Are we non-
aligned? What happened when 
Hungary was raped? Did we raise our 
voice as non-aligned people or ~ 
neutrals? We did not do it. What 
happened when Suez was attacked' 
We immediately attackf!d the United 
Kingdom. What for? Were we non-
aligned or were we merely suffering 
from some sort of a fear complex? 
What happem'd to Israel? Why is it 
that eVen today we have not been 
having diplomatic relations with 
Israel? Are we afraid of somebody? 
Is it a policy of fear complex about 
~  ~  We feel as if aU 
others are very b;g and powerful 
nations and we are the weakest nation 
in the world. Is that the polic'Y of 
non-alignment or is it a policy of 
fear complex that has taken roots with 
us? Were we non-aligned when Tibet 
was raped, when genocide was com-
mitted? We allowed genocide in 
Tibet notwithlrtanding tho fact that we 
~  the treaty with TibC't. Tibet had 

a different nationality, a different 
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natiol'l in itself. Tibetan, had nothing 
in common with the Chinese and yet 
We allowed the Tibetans to be des-
troyed. Why? It is because we did 
not want to displease a great big 
brother of whom we ourselves were 
afraid! China realised -it immediately. 
The moment we did not open our 
mouth, she understood, "Here is an-
other fellow who is afraid of us." It 
is this which has brought about 
misery for us. What did we do? 
Nothing. 

Then, the question of Malaysia 
came. We have got very friendly re-
lations with Malaysia. It i5 a small 
country, it is a small nation, and yet 
the lion-hearted Tunku Abdul 
Rehman who came here had the guts 
to say, "What Pakistan does is not 
approved by us" and he gave expres-
• ion to his own thoughts. And where 
are we? We simply recognised 
Malaysia. But we had no words to 
condemn Indonesia. Why? Why 
are wp afraid of Indonesia' If We 
are non-aJignect, then let Us be lion-
hearted enough to say in this world 
what is truth and what is not. We 
have got a motto. 'mm ~~  But dn 
we respect it? Have We got the ~ 

to say it? It is thc lack of guts which 
has brought us into this present posi-
tion where isolation is full and com-
plete. India is not liked by anybody. 
India is looked down upon by each 
and every nation. In Burma we are 
not respected; in Thailand we are not 
respected; In Kenya we are kicked uut; 
in Zanzibar we are kicked out; 
from Ceylon we are kicked out 
and in South Africa We are treated 
worse than untouchables and unap-
proachables. 

Some Hon. 
shame. 

Members: Sihame, 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: We are not 
liked by anybody. It is in this posi-
tion that we find ourselves and we 
want to claim to be a great nation. 
What is wrong with us? Can we not 
appreciate this position? The only 
thing· that we are hankl'ring for ;s 

certifica,es. Whose certificates do we 
want? Do we want the certificates ot 
the Arabs, or do we want the certi-
ficates of the United Kingdom, or do 
we want the certificates of the· 
United States of America, or do, 
we want the certificates of the-
U.S.S.R? WhOSe certificates do we 
want! We do not want the certifi-
cates of our own people. Our own 
people are not going to certify us to 
be very gOOd and competent persons. 
The certificates coming from others 
calling us goody-goody are not going 
to help us. The country is today be-
ing looked upon as being very smlJll 
in the eyes of the whole world. We 
sav here, we can depend upon the 
~  of Russia not to allow the motions 

of Pakistan to be carried. We thought 
that Russia was a great friend 0f ours. 
Nobody is, a friend of the weak man . 
It is only rarely that a brave man 
comes round and _ says, "I am your 
friend." Everybodv in this world 
wants to he a friend of the strong. 
Looking at the growing 'mportance 01 
China, not trying '.0 create trouble 
with China and trying to keep friend-
ship with China, who went on supply-
ing all the arms and ammunitions 
that were necessary to China? FrcTY. 
where did all the petrol come! We 
were not only stabbed by those T)er-
sons whom we could call as friends 
but we were also stabbed by the 
friends in the Commonwealth. I was 
very recently studying the figures of 
international trade between Common-
wealth countries themselves and When 
I looked at the figures of supply of 
petrol and petroleum products tl} 
Hong Kong, it pained my eyes. Huge 
quantities of petrol was supplied dur-
ing 1962-63 to Hong Kong. What for? 
Even if people in Hong Kl}ng were 
consuming 10 gallons of petrol every 
day, eadh one of /the!m, even thea 
they would not have consumed that 
much petrol. Where did the petrol 
go? All the petrol went to China. 
Still, We never approachect the United 
Kingdom to do anything in this re-
gard. We are- one of the countries in 
the Commonwealth, and yet Wf' could 
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not prevent the U.K. from l ~ in 
this manner. What type of fri"ndship 
have we got? 

14 hn. 

I was surprised at the way in which 
Shri Krishna Menon suggested that 
mere publici;y would not do. I say 
that publicity is the most essential 
thing in this world today. Yuu cannot 
give it up, and you cannot afford to 
give it up. It is this entire lack of pub-
licity which has brought us into the 
present condition in which we find 
ourselves. Why has this publicity not 
been done? 

Each one of Us in this Parliament 
may not see eye to eye with the Cong-
ress Party, but we are second to 
none in our patriotism; we arc not 
lacking in patriotism. Why is no use 
being made of eminent Opposition 
Members for carrying on patriotic 
activities for India in the fOl'l'ign 
countries? 

I do not want to criticise anyon,,", 
but still I cannot refrain from swing 
this. Why are people sent out to 
for('ign countrirs. who do not know 
when Vatsyayana was born. and who 
do not know whether Shankarac:,arya 

'existed? It is from these p..-,ople that 
we suffer greater and greater damage 
to our cause and we suffer greate .. lind 
A'reater agony than we should. God 
save Us from these friends WllO aTe 
being sent out to carry on propaganda 
for us! 

As regards the policy that has been 
followed so far, on one fine morning, 
some correspondent writ.es that it is 
the best policy, this policy of non-
alignment has achieved marvellous 
success and sO on. I do not know 
where that success is. ~  is it 
noticeable, and how is it ~ l  

Shri Han Visbau Kamath: In the 
imagination. 

Shrl U. M. Trivedi: ls there allY-
thing tangible that we have achieved 
as a result of this foreign polky! 

Here was another friend who was. 
talking only and entirely accut Pondi-
cherry. He might be ~  in talk-
ing about Pondicherry. But he open-
ed his remarks by saying that the. 
Seventh Fleet had come to the Indian· 
Ocean and had been holding exercises .. 
What ;s wrong with the Seventh Fleet 
holding exercises? The wrong only 
happens when we mortgage our ideas 
and we pledge our ideas to ti-,e ')thers, 
and when one thinks in ~ ~  of some 
Fatherland sending some messages: 
here. It is in the ~I Il .l sending 
some messages here which are thl'n 
translated into this country that lher(' 
is greater difficulty than in the 
Seventh Fleet having ~ ~ here. 
Who are those fathers who are send-. 
ing those messages? I sa v, Sir. that 
we have depended too milch upon 
them. It is because of theIr workinr, 
that we hav" a lobby wl11ch IS caUE'd 
the China lobby in our own place. 
What is this China lobby? How ~ 

it exist in our country? Then. Wi' 
have ~ French lobby today being 
disclosC'd as existing in P"r.dicherry. 
What is this thing happe-nill:); in our 
country? We have also had a Pakis-
tan lobby all along. Tn t:'IS House. 
sppeches are being delivered :;1 favour 
of Pakistnn. and yet we arc not do-
ing anything to check th('&(' thinrs. 

Again, in regard to Goa, why have 
we kept Goa, Daman and Diu as srp"-
rate? Why have we ~  Pontli-
oherry, Mahe, Karaikkal. Yenan etc. 
separate? Why have they been kept 
separate like this? I caullot under-
stand this. If Chandernagore could 
come in and could" form an integra: 
part of India, what prcvents all these 
terri10ries from becoming part and 
parcel of Tamil Nad or of Maharash-
tra or of any other State as the case 
may be according to their location? 
What prevents those areas from being 
integrated fully and wholly? 

When AjmeT was separate from 
Raja"t'han, I remember there was a 
Member here from Ajmer, by name 
Shri Jwala Prasad, if I remember his 
name aright, who had the audacity to 
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·.[Shri U. M. Trivedi] 
.auggest here that the culture of Ajmcr 
was different from the culture of 
Rajasthan. I then represented Rajas-
than, and I could not brook that kind 
of thing. Today, we are being told 
that the culture of Pondicherry is 
different, the culture of Goa is diffe-
rent, the culture of Daman is diffe-
rent, and the culture of about 20 
people living in Diu is different, and 
we swallow it. It is this policy that 
ls creating trouble for us. 

Thousands and thousands of Hindus 
have been killed, but we are afraid 
to call them Hindus, and wc are only 
prepared to call them as minorities. 
We are not able to use even our nor-
mal language also. We are afraid of 
uliing normal language. We are giv-
ing the liberty to Sheikh Abdullah to 
do what he likes and create a mora-
torium on our thinking. How can 
things be going on like this? What 
for have we invited the Home Minis-
ter of Pakistan here? To talk about 
what? The first thing that the Homc 
Minister of Pakistan wants to talk 
about is 'Do not drive out 28 lakhs 
of Muslims who have entered India'. 
Subversion is b<'!ing carried out in our 
country bv these people, and vet we 
arf> not able to challenge it, and we 
arc not able to control it. What type 
of forpign policy have we got? 

I come again to this proposition, and 
do assert, that we have got no 

foreign policy. We have no policy 
at all. We have no brains, and v:e 
cannot follow anv policv at all. The 
onlv policv tbat 'we follow is the 
policy of a 'coward afra:d of a g·oondH. 
That is th" only consistent. pnlicy that 
We have followed. W" have bowed 
before whosoever has shown goonda-
ism, and we have alw:lys kickrd O\lr 

own people who have been docile. We 
~ got a saying in Gujarab that: 

";;.r;:IT ;rriT TTs 1fT 1!RT" 
If a husbann cannot go ~  do thr 
beating ~  he comes and beats 
his wife. This is what is happrning 
in our country. Our men are put be-
hind the bars under the Defence of 

India Rules for even talking some-
thing, for even giving expression to 
their views, We are not even aUow-
ed to express our full thoughts in this 
country. And then we are being told 
that our foreign policy has succeeded? 
In what way has this forei2n policy 
succeeded? Has this policy at all 
succeeded? If at all it has succeeded, 
~ has succeeded in bringing a bad 

nome to Us all over. 

Shri Dar! Vislmu Kamath: Dis-
grace. 

Shri U, M Trivedi: It is this very 
shameful aspect that is being present-
ed to us in this respect. 

Why should we not have more cor· 
dial relations with those with whom 
our W3YS of thinking on democratic 
lines are not in conflict? But it is a 
strange policy that we are following. 
We do not know the countries which 
are really democratic:n th" same 
sense in which our countrv is demo-
cratic. Those countries do not call 
themselves democ.ra',ic. They are 
satisfied that they are democrats. But 
let \I, look at the Democratic Repub-
lic of Germany or the Democr,,: ic 
Republic of something else or the 
Democratic Republic of some third 
country; it is theSe democrac:es that 
are creating troubles for us. 

Shri Dari Vishnu Kamath: So-cal-
led democracy. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: They are not 
democrats and that is why they want 
to add this epithet or adjective or 
attribute to their names, and they 
think that otherwise nobody would 
call them by that name; they want 
to call themselves as democrats by 
adding this adjective to their names. 
We are also in that muddle. We have 
not realised ourselves whither we are 
going, and we are leading our nation 
into a pitfall, a very serious pitfal1, 
at that. From the mire into which 
we have put ourselves it will be very 
difficult to extricate ourselve!. 
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We allow the aeroplanes of other 
nations to fly over our territory. We 
are always big brothers. Even if China 
wants to fly over our territory, even 
if Mr. Chou En-lsi wants to fly over 
our territory, we say 'AlI right, let 
him go'. But what is happening 
where our trade is being affected from 
Afghanistan and goods are not being 
sllowed to brought across Pakistan 

· into our country? They say 'We shall 
'not allow your goods to be brought 
· ·across our territory'. For how long 
is this to go on? And yet we are big 
brothers, and we say 'Take away as 

· much coal as yOU want from us; take 
. away as much water as you want from 
us, and do not pay for it; take away 

· our Rs. 55 crores' and so on. What is 
all this? When are we going to open 

· our eyes in our own self-interest and 
in the interests of our self-preserva-
·tion? 

It is most essential that some parti-
cular type of alignment-not align-
ment in the context of non-alignment 
versus alignment-of our policy itself 
must take place, and that alignment 
must be the alignment of a brave 
man and it must not be the alignment 
of a coward; it must be the alignment 
of a man with ~  and it must not 
be the alignment of a blind man; the 
alignment that I am thinking of must 
be the alignment of a prudent polili-
cinn. and must not be the alignment 
of an ignoramus. It is the lack of this 
proper alignment of our policy which 
has brought our country to this pre-
sent unenviable position in which we 

'"find ourselves where there is nobody 
to come to our help and we have to 
run up all the time. 

Even in the United Nations, our 
words do not count. Every time 

'Pakistan rushes up and wants to have 
a meeting of the Security Council and 
to raise a discussion there. But here 
we are making applications saying 
'My Lord, grant an adjournment'. 
'What is this position? Why are we 
seeking this adjournment? Can we 
not ask: Come on, close the chapter 
af all that has been going on? .sir, 

it is a shame and a disgrace for our 
country that our case has not been 
put forward in the proper manner in 
which it shou'ld be put. What has 
happened today? For the last two 
days, those who are reading papers 
know about the publicity that has been 
given to what Sheikh Abdullah is 
uttering and how we are being put 
into traps, Nobody remembers that. 
Nobody wants to remember that. You 
know, mass memory is always very 
weak and mass memory requires 
reiteration over and over again and 
that reiteration must come from a very 
solid source. We should not merely 
close our mouth. We should not 
merely say, let the caravan go and let 
the dogs bark. That will not do. The 
dogs have done great deal of barking 
and it is their voice which is being 
heard and nobody knows whether the 
caravan exists or not. 

It is high time, Sir, that the Foreign 
Ministry should take into confidence 
all the opposition members, and at 
least those who have got no extra-
territorial affinity. At least they 
should be taken into confidence. In 
the interests of this country, in the 
interests of our nation, India. every 
effort should be made to see that pro-
per and rigid propaganda is carried 
on to expose the game of Pakistan. 
Pakistan has adopted this one single 
policy to preserve its dictatorship, a 
country which wanted to have a demo-
cratic set-up from 194.7 and which till 
today has not even got the adult 
franchise. It is this country which 
has deve!C'ped a hatred-mania for us. 
Nothing else comes out o! their 
mouths. They have developed this 
hatred policy about India and the 
sooner we expose these things the 
better it wiIl be for us. I agree with 
Shri. Krishna Menon in this respect. I 
welcome the words which he uttered 
for the first time today that Pakistan 
is not one; China is not another; but 
China and Pakistan are one and both 
are our enemies, both are' our great 
enemies, and that these enemies must 
be fought completely on alI the fronts. 
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Shri Ansar Harvani (Bisauli): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, at the very out-
sct. I would like to congratulate the 
hon. Prime Minister for the way in 
which he has presided not just over 
the destinies of this country, but over 
the Ministry of External Affairs for 
the last seventeen years. He has 
given a lead, not only to this country, 
but to the whole world for peace and 
disarmament. I also want to con-
gratulate him that he has seCured the 
lervices of the Minister without Port-
folio to shoulder his heavy burden. 
The hon. Minister without Portfolio 
has been the little dynamo of our 
party, and wherever he has been fixed 
he has given energy to the adminis-
tration. 

Sir, much has been said here about 
non-alignment. Therefore. I have no 
mtention to add anything to it. But 
I can say this much that last year 
when this House discussed this demand 
there were many doubting Thomases 
here and even this morning our 
esteemed friend Acharya Kripalani 
pointed out that we should try to get 
more aid from the United States of 
America and from the United King-
dom. But we know it very well that 
at the time when the Chinese attacked 
us and many of us got unnerved, we 
started looking towards the United 
States of America and the United 
Kingdom. We found that not much 
aid was given to us. Instead of giving 
us aid they tried to see that we should 
present Kashmir on a plate to Pakis-
tan. Instead of giving us aid, they 
tried to interfere in our affaira. At 
the same time we found that there 
have been certain other countries 
which have given us massive econo-
mic aid. We have also found that the 
gallant RepUblic of Czechoslovakia 
stood by us in the Security Council 
while the British delegation opposed 
us. We have also found that Mr. 
Khrushchev supported our stand on 
Kashmir as well as on China. 

~ ~  ('[:"Vf f<; ) ~  .q' 
~ f'lim U:'Ii ~ m'<1 ~ flffl' ~ q I 

!!I'll': ~ ~ I  ~ l  ~ 1fT ~~ ~ lfrlf 
f,1 ~  .,. ~~ 

Shri Ansar Harvani: I consider it: 
my duty to express my gratitude to· 
thes!' countries. Something has been 
said about Pakistan. Unfortunately,. 
after seventeen years of freedom, this . 
country has not understood the com-
plex of Pakistan. We should know 
that Pakistan was created on hatred: 
of India. We should know that after 
17 years of freedom, Pakistan till 
today has not achieved nationhood. A 
nation is made of the different things, 
namely, common history, common cul-
ture, common language, common 
interest, etc. But I want to know here 
and now as to what is the thing that 
is common between East Pakistan and 
West Pakistan. The only thing that 
is common between East Pakistan and 
West Pakistan is hatred of India. The 
moment they reconcile to India, the· 
moment they enter into a friendship 
with India, t.he'ir nation would break 
and there will be dismemberment of' 
East and West Pakistan. East Pakis-
tan wiil go on one side and West 
Pakistnn will go on the other side. 
Therefore, Sir, I pointed out that even 
if we present Kashmir on a plate to 
Pakistan the problem between India' 
and Pakistan will not be solved. I 
assure you, Sir, the moment we pre-
sent Kashmir to them, they will start 
demanding a corridor between East 
and West Pakistan. Those of us who 
feel that all the questions between; 
India and Pakistan can be settled on 
the basis of Kashmir question are 
living in delusion; they do not knoW' 
about the nature of Pakistan. At the-
same time we should understand' 
another thing. There is great differ-
ence between the people and the· 
l~  of Pakistan. The people of 

Pakistan are our brothers; the people' 
of Pakistan are our sisters; they have 
our culture, they have got our tradi-
tions and our history. But today the 
people of Pakistan are groaning under 
militarist regime. There is no ~ 

dom. We hang our heads in shame, 
the entire world hangs its head In· 
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"shame, al the way in which they have 
· treated the minorities in East Pakis-

tan. But at the same time we should 
· understand it very welJ that they have 

nol only ill-treate!;! the minorities in 
East Pakistan. We have been talk-
ing about it and these days we are 
talking loudly about it. I do not 
resent it. But, at the same time, have 
the politicians of this country, has 
Ihis Parliament, have the people of 
this country, ever thought of the atro-
cities that were committed, that are 
being committed on the Pathans in 
the Frontier Province which we caB 

· Paktoonistan? Do you know it, or do 
you not know it, that day in and day 
out Pathans are being bombarded 
with the aid of American-gifted bom-
bers which have been given to 
Pakistan! 

Their villages have been bombard-
• ed by Pakistan. We know it very 

well that that great soldier, that 
valiant soldier of Indian freedom, 
Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan has been 
persecuted. Have we ever thought of 
the suffering of the people in Baluchis-
tan and Kalat, where people have been 
tortured, where people have been 
murnered, where people have been 
hanged? We never thought of it.. 
After seventeen years of freedom in 
India, Pakistan considers that we still 
live in the days of Jinnah. We are 
two countries. We have two different 
systems. Here is a country with adult 

· franchise. Here is a country led by 
one of the greatest democrats that 
history has ever produced, Pandit 
.Tawaharlal Nehru. In Pakistan there 
is military dictatorship and a mule 
captain is keeping the people under 
his iron heel. Therefore, we should 
not equate India with Pakistan. We 
should not equate the question of 
Hindu minorities and Muslim minori-
ties in the two countries. 

Let us send our greetings to aU the 
Hindus of East Pakistan and all the 
Pathans of West Pakistan who are 

~ lighting for their independence and 
. for the liberation of their country. I 
: know it very well, the day is not far 

off for them to end this regime and 
there will be two independent Slate., 
East Pakistan and West Pakistan. 

There are many things which can-
not be talked on the floor of the House, 
but I will make a suggestion to the 
Prime Minister and to the Ministry of 
External Affairs, that they have got 
to do something to give support to 
the forces of liberation which :Ire aris-
ing in Pakistan. We have not made 
any contact, of course. These are 
things not to be discussed on the floor 
of the House. We have not made any 
contact with the people who are fight-
ing for Paktoonistan. We have not 
made any contact with tre people of 
Baluchistan. We have not given any 
help to the people in Dacca who were 
rising. I assure you, Sir, if these com-
munal riots had not taken place in 
Khulna and Dacca the people of 
Khulna and the people of Dacca would 
have overthrown this regime. 

Therefore, the time has come when 
some sort of apparatus or machinery 
has got to be created which may or,B. 
nise the help and support to the resist-
ance movement in Pakistan. I remem-
ber the days when Prime Minister, 
accompanied by his dose associate, 
Shri V. K. Krishna Menon, stood on 
the ashes of Barcelona and sympathis-
ed with the Spaniards who were sav-
ing their republic. I still remember 
the days when the rising took place 
the Prime Minister gave his full sup-
port to the Czechoslovakian people. 
If we can sympathise with the great 
republic of Spain and Czecholsovakia 
why cannot we sympathise with the 
people who arc fighting for their free-
dom in Pakistan! 

If we could sympathise with the 
Spanish Republic, which was dis-
integrated, I do not know why we 
should not sympathise with the people 
of a nearby country who are fighting 
for their freedom and independence. 
If we do that, the military regime 
there will be overthrown by the P'"'ople 
of Pakistan themselves. This much 
about our policy. 
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Now I want to say something about 
our external publicity. Last time, 
when external publicity was criticised 
here, our Prime Minister had remark-
ed that it is not a question of the 
publicity that we give but it is a 
question of the publicity which is 
received by the country concerned. In 
this connection, I would like to point 
out one fact. It is not only the publi-
city that we give that should be taken 
into account but the publicity that is 
given by somebody. Our ambassa-
dors-who are they. They are bam 
sahebs. Today in Afro-Asian coun-
tries, the complaint is being made by 
China that we are British stooges. The 
people who were brought up as British 
stooges, the people who themselves 
have been British stooges, the people 
who sold themselves to the Indian 
Civil Service for Rs. 450 in 1928, when 
Bhagat Singh was hanged, the people 
who as magistrates tried patriots in 
1932 and 1933 when we were fighting 
for our freedom, when such people 
are in charge of our missions abroad, 
this propaganda goes home, and they 
really believe that we are British 
stooges. 

Therefore, a new set of ambassadors 
should be sent, people who are patrio-
tic. people who have got a patriotic 
background, who have got that impact 
of the Indian national movement on 
them so that our publicity may be 
effective. 

With these words. I support the 
Demands. 

Shrl Manoharan (Madras South): 
.While discussing the Demands of the 
Ministry of External Affairs, this 
House has the opportunity to assess 
the working mechanism of our foreign 
policy and the administrative set-up 
of our External Affairs. I stand here 
with a sense of frustration and a deep 
sense of sorrow ano anguish. I think 
our country is facing a crisis today. 
W 0 are facing a zero hour in the poli-
tical life of our country. As has been 
rightly pointed out by my esteemed, 

Shri Nath Pai, yesterday imd endorsed 
by my esteemed friend, Shri Varma, 
and correctly embellished by Acharya 
Kripalani this morning, we are losing 
steadily friends abroad. The Afro-
Asian countries who had turned to· 
India for inspiration and guidance in 
the past, are turning away from India. 
Every nation does view us with sus-
pIClOn. Our integrity is questioned 
and our sincersity doubted. Our so-
called political diplomacy is at stake, 
and what is more, our security is 
placed in jeopardy. 

We are talking about foreign policy 
and its sllccess. I am convinced that 
we have got enough people who are 
noted for their, intellectual calbre to 
say something or to write an essay 
on non-alignment. But I request all 
of them to have a correct appraisal 
of the foreign policy of the Govern-
ment of India which is pursued today. 
I think ours is a foreign policy which· 
is a terrific flop. 

can summarise the weakness of" 
our foreign policy like this: belated 
thinking, delayed tactics, sluggish and 
conservative approach, lethargic atti. 
tude and fantastic satisfaction are in 
toto the reflection of our foreign 
policy. I am very sorry to suggest 
that the projection of our country's 
image abroad is blurred and the inter-
national reputation which India has 
had in the past is dWindling to the 
point of extinction. I must equally 
say that the image of our Prime" 
Minister, which once inspired courage 
and confidence in the minds of millioDi 
and millions of our people, is failing. 
With all respect to the Prime Minis-
ter, it is time that the External 
Affairs Ministry was separated from 
the Prime Minister, who is, I think,,, 
more or less like a charming beauti-
ful lady with all obvious wcaknesses, 
and handed over to somebody who II 
fit for thc job and has " masculm." 
bent. 

Soon after the Chines(' aggression, 
we all know how things were con- .. 
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ducted by our External Affairs Minis-
try. The Chinese aggression, if it is 
B state of mind, continues along with 
that emergency also. The worst poli-
tical scoundrel internationally today is 
China. The cut-throat barbarian stock 
is at Peking. The crudest vile enemy 
of humanity is the Chinese empire. 
Therefore, anybody or any association 
or any political party in India which 
subscribes to the Chinese view or 
ideologically favours China should be 
declared a criminal number one and 
should be shunned from our society. 

It is political chicanery on the part 
of the Government of India in still 
having diplomatic relations with 
China, which is the arch enemy of 
democracy. When we suggest that 
diplomatic relations with China should 
be cut off, we are reminded by the 
Rip Van Winkle at Delhi of modern 
diplomacy. I do not know whether 
in modern diplomacy one tries to 
compromise the l ~  of one's 
country. 

In this connection, I feel it my duty 
to draw thE' attention of the House to 
the stupidity of the Government of 
India in permitting two missions to 
function in Delhi, one that of North 
Viet Nam and the other of North 
Korea. It goes without saying that 
to allow the Chinese, with whom we 
waged a bitter war only two years 
ag(), to have representation in our 
country is to give a veneer of res-
pectabiHty to those would be world 
conquerers and this would be a moc-
kery and a tragic error. How much 
more degrading to have dealings with 
the weak and ugly accomplices of the 
criminal than with the criminal him. 
self? How much the error is com-
pounded? 

The Government of India's weak-
ness, her blindness in continUing to 
allow such representations to exist, 
whose pl'lmary aim, present and 
future, is to increase tension and pro-
mote misunderstanding between the 
two principals, is inexcusable. 

It seems unnecessary to point out 
how close the two nations of North 
Korea and North Viet Nam are to our 
declared enemy across the border. 
They are merely extensions of the 
long arm of Communist China. To 
prove the minds of these two coun-
tries and their declared scorn and 
hostility towards India, one had only 
to tune to the Pyongyang Radio broad-
cast on November 22 after the Chinese' 
aggression. With your permission, I 
would quote from it: 

"Rejecting the sincere effort. of 
China for a peacefUl settlement in 
viewing such efforts as a sign of 
weakness, the Indian reactionary 
ruling circles have steadily J, 
encroached upon Chinese territory I? 
along the entire border in the . ~ 
recent years. Lately, they have 
been begging for arms aid from: 
the United States and other 
western imperiaIist powers while' 
stirring up further anti-China war 
hysteria at home. All this shows '.: 
beyond any shadow of doubt that. \, 
the reactionary Indian ruling .. 
circles have now become the com-
plete lackeys of US imperialism ... · 
There is another piecl' ~ the' 

Hanoi Radio, that is in North Viet. 
Nam: 

"Indian authorities have depart-· 
ed from the policy of peace and 
neutrality and tied India closely 
to the aggressive war chariot of 
the US and British imperialists, 
turning India into a military ally 
of the US and Britain. By follow-
ing this path, the Indian authori-
ties have gone ever further on the 
path of militarising Indin, creating 
dis! urbances in the Sino-Indian 
border area and turning down the 
offer of direct negotiations to 
settle the boundary dispute." 

Sir, I have got a COPy of another 
news-sheet, the People's Koren, where-
in there has appeared another remark: 

"The Government of the Chinese 
People's Republic has made con-
sistently every sincere effort for:" 
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the peaceful solution of this pen-
ding question. However, the 
Indian Government has turned 
down the reasonable and fair pro-
posals of the Government of the 
Chinase People's Republic for 
averting conflict on the border line, 
.stuck to armed conflict and finally 
of late created a grave situation 
in the Sino-Indian border area by 
launching a large-scale all-out 
attack." 

J want to know the Government's 
.reaction reearding these remarks, as 
·they are attacking the very basil of 
·the approach of the Government 01 
India to the border problem, and are 
questionine the very bona fides of the 
-r.nvprmYlent of India and the sincerity 
-ef the attempts of the Government of 
India Both. countries have made 
dear their full support of the just stand 
til the Chinese People's ftepublic. 
-8oth have called on the voice of theIr 
various p('op'e', organisations to pro-
le,t al1:ainst thE' Indian expansionist 
and war-monger friends to support the 
~  efforts of the Chinese and to 
"express hope that the Indian side wilJ 
respond to the praiseworthy and 
patient efforts of the Chinese People's 
Republic. What does our present 
"Government do about such insolence? 
I am afraid she sticks her head in the 
Rand and ignores it. What is worse. I 
strongly feel, she actually encoural!es 
it by allowing the sources of such non-
-sense ~ foothold on her own land. 

Sir. one example will prove the 
treachNous attitude Of ~  two mis-
~ ~. North Korea and North Vietnam. 
As a result of the Chinese aggression, 
the trad(' between North Korea and 
India dropped from Indian exports 
worth Rs. 34.8 lakhs and North Korean 
imports worth Rs. 35.2 lakh, in 1962-63 
to a mere Rs. 60.000 in the period of 
April-October. 1963. 

The State Trading Corporation, I am 
reliably told, is negotiating with North 
lCorea. The S.T.C wiI1 not trade any 
goods with Koreans that might have 

ally strategic value. I am astonished 
to hear how the Government of India 
is going to reverse its silent policy 
adopted after the Chinese invasion 
not to trade with the allies of the 
enemy. In this connection, I want to 
caution the Government that any item 
that North Korea and North Vietnam 
seem eager to get in trade from India 
should be treated by the Government 
of India as a strategic item. 

Sir, I want to get a categorical 
assurance from the Government of 
India whether they believe that India 
is immune from spying activities. I. 
India protected in some magic way 
from those who would sow the seeds 
of rebellion and discord? India is 
fully as vulnerable to subversive 
attacks and to the furtive fact-gather. 
ing of spies as is any other country. 
In fact. in this regard India may be 
more so, since she fails to recognise 
the enemy and even encourages his 
presence in her ~ . I request the 
Government of India to limit the 
number of subversive individuals 
coming into India under t.he guise of 
communist trade and cultural delega. 
tiom. no matter whether they ~~  
from Moo,"ow or Peking infected ter-
ritories. 

The next important point to which I 
w:mld like to draw the attention of 
the House and on which I want to 
make some observations is the issue of 
Indian residents in Ceylon. This issue 
has been hanging fire for a long time. 
This problem has assumed a dangerous 
dimension and the life and security of 
the Indian nationals in Ceylon are in 
great danger. 

There are abc>ut 10 lakhs of State-
less persons of Indian origin in the 
Uplands of southern and western 
Ceylon. They are mostly labourers 
working in the tea and rubbf"r plan-
tations and are Tamil·speaking. The 
contribution of the Indian labourers 
to the development of Ceylon's pros-
perous plantations is unquestioned. A 
substantial portion of labour force 
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;reQuired by the Railway and Munici .. 
.. p'LILle; hail trom India. Even, today 
tile plantations depend on the hard 
working people ot this category. The 
sweat , tears and blood of the Indian 
nationals made that island a land ot 
beauty, wealth and prosperity. Hun-
dreds and thousands ot Tamil tamilies 
lacrificed their precious lilves for the 
welfare ot Ceylon. The smiling tea 
plantations in Ceylon today are the 
standing monuments of hard work and 
Bi,lcere labour ot the Tamilian popula-
tion. They have crossed through fiery 
ordeals, braved the oddities ot time, 
kissed instantaneous death. No 
humanitarian Government could alford 
to ignore the vital contribution of 

. Tamils to the economy Of the island. 

Unfortunately what is happening 
today? Nearly a decade has passed 
since the somewhat ill-fated Nehru-
Kotelawala agreement and the prob-
lem has only got worsened, not better 
since 1954. Then lakhs of people in 
a country of about 10 million people 

·or so kept Stateless and subjected to 
all the humiliations and handicaps 
arising out of that status is terribly 

·cruel and deserves immediate attention 
and solution. This problem o()f 10 
lakhs of persons 01. Indian origin in 
Ceylon has assumed such serious 
proportions owing to thE' Government's 
failure to view the problem from a 
just and human anll:le. 

While I raised this issue here just 
'two years back, the Prime Minister 
'turned round and said how could he 
interfere in the domestic dain of 
-Ceylon, which is a friendly country of 
Indil8. I said that I did not wish the 
Prime Minister to interfere in the 
internal affairs of Ceylon. But, I must 
now add what prevents the Prime 
Minister of India from expressing his 
dissatisfaction against the eTUel ant! 
inhuman aets of the Ceylon Govern-
ment towards the Tamil-speakin, 
ponulat;on. 

From the same .pllttform. I stnl 
remember, the PrIme Ilfnllter, tile 
doughty champion Of the dOW'n-trOd-
,28 (Ajl HiPd 

den, violently attacked the ApartheW 
policy pursued by South Africa. WiiIa 
bell, book and candle he despised aIIII 
denounced the racial ~ 
Here also I think the Prime Minist. 
has a wonderful opportun1ty to attack 
again the racial discrimination follo ...... 
ed by the Ceylon Gcvernment. The 
problem in Ceylon is essentially a 
problem of racial discrimination. It. 
a fight between two races, name17 
Tamil and Singali. The ruling race, 
namely Singali, which is in majority, 
of that tiny island wants \0 eliminallt 
the minority hard-working race 01 
Tamil. 

The attitude ot the Government "'-
India is really discouraging. ~ 
happenings in Ceylon indicate ta 
psychology of the ruling party thera 
The manner in whlch lawful resident. 
are rounded up as illegal immigraa 
and incarcerated at the Slave Islailil 
camp savours of Hitler's hatred for 
the Jews. On the introduction ~ 
Immigration laws in the year 19. 
persons who were born and who hal 
lived in that country-whose applic.-
tions for citizenship were pendinl-
had the choice. but obtaiolled Incn-
Travel documents to visit the maill-
land on an emergency. The momell 
their T.R.P. expired their applicatia. 
for citi7.cnship were cancelled aDil 
they were arrested as illegal ~ 

~ and deport.ed. Strangely enoulJa 
such harsh and rigorous measures ha_ 
the blessing of law, but one ~ 
condone the reprehensible methoa. 
employed.1o arrest long-standing reA:-
dents engaged in lawful avocations -
illegal immigrants. 

The Government of India does na 
like that the relations with Ceylon 'lie 
strained. I can understand it. But I 
want to know from the Pri'rne 'Minillter 
whether he want! this issue to lie 
eternallY there bringing untold mla-
ries to the people of Indian origba 
there. Our people are driven odt' 
from Ceylon, our womenfoik molest" 
businessmen are shot. But, no secvrftF 
is assured. 
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The people coming from East Pakis-
tan are accommodated-l can under-
• and it-by the Government of India 
w:lth care and sympathy. But the 
~ l  coming away from Ceylon, 
DO per cent of them, are from South-
India. No sympathy, no understand-
~ of thei,r problem on the part of 
tile Government of India is visible. 
• it because they are South Indians, 
.e fail en race? And, people from 
.st Pakistan are immediately accept-
ect-is it ~  they are North-
kdians, the chosen lot? This is not 
~ ~ . This is the fee!ing that 
iI pe:Wlrat;ng all over in South-India. 
) think it is an c<'Tuciating discrimi-
.-tion shown }y' the GovernmC'nt of 
~  tow2rds Ceylon Tamils. 

· What : bout the Indians in Burma? 
enc fill" morning nationalisation 
illt)eme was introduced by the mmtary 
.overnment there without any prior 
~ l . No sensible Government would 
tio such a thing. A, a result of that, 
acain, the South-Indian people there 
_e put into hardship. The Govern-
"ent of India is watching the show 
WIthout any reaction. I want to know 
~  the Prime Minister whether he 
Ms any genuine idea of helping the 
ladians abroad and if so, the time is 
lIP to try and do what all is necessary 
t.r these poor. sympathetic and un-
t.rtunate peopJe whose only crime 
..mmitted in life is they are born in 
"uth-India. I hope the Prime Min-
liter will now at least take great care 
., this particular issue because this 
iI,me has been creating a lot of anger 
ill. the minds of people in South-India. 
I hope the Deputy Minister of Exter-
U1 Affairs Shri Dinesh Singh, will 
.,nvey these sentiments to the Prime 
lfinister and do justice. 

.r. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Sivappra-
8hassan. 

· . Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): Before 
you proceed to another speaker, I 
want to raise a point of order. You 
:were pJeased to inform me that there 
Ie no time available today. I shall 

accept your ruling, but the point iJ·. 
there is a cut motion on the condition 
of Stateless Indians in Ceylon. It is . 
a very important point. Let us not 
give an impression to our people in 
Ceyion that ... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 1 have called 
another Member. 

Dr. M. S. Aney: I know. I am not 
making a speech. I only want to say 
that on this very important matter 
you must allow somebody at least to 
speak. Otherwise the Prime Minister 
has no chance of 'givini! a reply to it. 
If there ~ no discussion, it will create 
a wrong impression oubide, 

8hri Tyagi: On the same point of 
order, I may submit that it is really 
somelhing against the procedure. 
Though there are cut motions, 
speeches of Members mav not be al-
lowed because time is iimited, but 
would you kindly give one ruling? 
Despite the fact that there have been 
no speeches, formally the cut motions 
are suppo,ed to have b('cn moved. The 
Ministers must be required to answer 
those cut motions, even though there 
may not have been speeches on them. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: They have 
been moved. It has been -announced 
to the House . 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: Le the· 
Minister answer the points raised iD, 
the cut motions. 

Shri K. Sivappraghassaa (Pondi-
. cherry): I rise to support the Demanda 
for Grants of the Ministry of External 
Mairs. Before my doing so, a new-
duty has devolved upon me, because I 
had the misfortune of hearing on the' 
floor of this House yestel'day morning 
a slander about Pondicherry affairs' 
from the han. Member opposite, Shri 
H. N. Mukerjee, and this afternoon 
from another hon. Member ~ 

belonging to the Communist Party .. 
Shri Umanath. 
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Shri. Mukerjee, while referring to 
Pondicherry yesterday, was inviting 
the attfmtion of the House and of the 
han. Minister of State for External 
Mairs in particular, to a Municipal 
auction that was held recently there 
and. the verdict of the High Court ot 
Madras in connection with the dis-
posal of a writ petition that followed 
up. With all too brief a mention at 
this, the hon. Member hurriedly pro-
ceeded to mock at the views of my 
Chief Minister and the ruling party 
in Pondicherry in regard to the legi-
timate view" of our people for the 
judicial sat-up that we want. The 
hon. Member also referred to some 
reports. which he seem, to cherish, of 
"politic21 hooliganism being practised 
agair:st political ~  there". I 
refute both these cir.n·ges wi,th all the 
Itrength at my command. 

Shri Mukerjee even insinuated that 
because of the so-called unpleasant 
verdict of the High Court at Madras, 
and as a sort of reprisal, so he worded 
it, the Mayor of Pondicherry, Mr. 
Gaubert-he named him, and took 
care not to filil to mention him as a 
Congressman, to serve his party inter-
ests I believe-was trying to remove 
the right of the High Court of Madra. 
from Pondicherry. It is, what shall I 
say, to say the least, the most mise-
rable misrepresentation of facts. 

Our demand for a judicial set-up is 
as old as years. It is not connected 
with the Municipal auction that took 
place and the verdict of the High 
Court of Madras. I cannot imagine a 
more unrealistic, unnatural connection 
of facts. We in Pondicherry believe 
that the sacred Constitution lives us 
the inalienable right of telling the 
Government of India what we want, 
for we believe that when we got our 
independence, when we leaped back 
into the lap of Mother India, we were 
assured that our wishes would be 
respected, that our views would be 
consulted before taking any action. 
And my Chief Minister was standing 
on ibis right, granted by the Constitu-
Uon and supported by the repeated 

assurancc.> of our Pdme Minister. WhM 
is good for us the Constitution saYllo 
and fortunately, we are not under to. 
ru.e of the Communist Party. 1 bles 
Heaven, 1 thank Heaven for our px.-
sent situation, because I do not know 
wl"t would have happened to _ 
under the latter circumstances. 

I.ud, after all, what was the verdic$, 
thl' verdict about which so much w. 
saiu, by the High' C'ourt of Madrail 
Yestl'rday 1 went home and rummagel. 
my:; ,pters. I have got a copy of ~ 
Vl'.liict ",;til me. The verdict of to. 
High Court of Madras says that ther. 
WRS an error in the interpretation ." 
t!w 1 !'ench laws which are still goY-
ern iJlg Municipal auction rules, aM 
thprdore a fresh auction was ordereL 
r ',m quite sure the han, Member wl» 
('I'ili('ised either did not see the judp-
me,..t! himsl']f directly, or did not eRa 
to go through it, or possibly dependell 
upO" a coloured, distortC'd, l l ~ 
mi.srepresentation of facts from • 
party men in Pondicherry. 

I quote here two relC'vant short p-.. 
sagl's from the judgment of the 
Madras High Court. Firstly, it sayr. 

"We arc not at all 
th"t there is any basis 
al1l'gations of po:itical 
and discrimination." 

convinced 
for tbe 

animosity 

That L the verdict of the High CoUl't 
of Madras. Secondly. it says: 

"We have no doubt that he 
(ml'aning the Mayor) acted in 
good faith in the discharge of liil; 
duties." 

WeH, I should say that these words ~ 
the High Court of Madras must _ 
enough to open the eyes of the mOlt 
biassed and unwilling persons, the 
Communists, in regard to the ilTep-
roachable conduct of the Congr_ 
Mayor of Pondlcherry in the auctlOll 
proceedings. 

I think I have finished with the 
first charge that my hon. friel1ll 
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.ppllsite, Shri Mukerjee, was disposed 
to level. As regard the second charge, 
aamely political hooliganism being 
practised by political opponents !.here," 
I agree with every word of it, but it 
IIPplies not to the Congress Party in 
JIOwer, but to the Communist-spon-
so.red People's Front in Pondicherry, 
who from an Opposition of 11 in a 
Ilouse of 39. 

SMi Tyagi: Hear, hear. 

Shri R. Sivappraghassan: will 
... ace the honest truth here. Frustrat-
-ct by the defeat sustained by the 
El)didate sponsored by the Commu-
llists in the parliamentalJ' elections 
lIeld recently there, frustrated again 
in their futile attempt to pass a no-
confidence motion in our State legis-
b' L :'l' n!l lL" 18th of 1 5t month 
~  as a prelud" to the forth-
lIOITIing Assembly elections, it is 
1bey who have recently enacted 
an episode of hooliganism with-
ill the vicinity of the Assembly 
Hall with all the poliCe to look on. 
Such hping the case. I am really 
muck with wonder t.ha anybudy, of 
whatever persua·sion, can have the 
check to. frame charges. which are 
Dut a bundle of lies, agaimt the decent 
adminL.tration functioning in Pondi-
lIberry. 

Now, Sir, I come to my experience 
of. Ihis a:mernoon, At least Prof. 
lIlukerjee's accusations I could under-
stand. He could have done it for his 
party interest. I am not in a :r.ood 
to quarrel with it. lowe an expla-
Dation to this House, and there ends 
the busd·ness. Perhaps I may be con-
'rinicing when I say thi-s: We 'had 
a performance this afternoon here, 
a performance of vilifl.cation-out an4 
out vilification of a very honest man 
in Pondie-herry. 

I. would invite groups Cif people 
from here, if they are disposed, hon. 
lIIembers, to pay a visit to Pondi-
cherTY, to talk to any man taken at 
I'IIndom from the street and know for 
-.emselves what be speak of that 

great man-Mr. Goubert who is affec-
tionately called the 'Papa' by the 
poorer sections of the people. After 
all the communists-communist-spon-
sored peoples front-out of a sheer, 
desperate mood, out of sheer help-
lessness, from distant Delhi, in Par-
liament House where they have their 
privileges and have every protection, 
could not go on losing their tongues 
and leveHing malicious charges which 
cannot be proved in any court of 
law. 

Another thing is this. I shall pass 
on to the problems that relate to Pon-
dicherry. Certain accusations were 
made against the members of the 
Cabilllet. The police is there; the 
court is there and the forum of the 
public is there in Pondicherry. Why 
not use them to find out the ~ 
I put this plain question to the Hon. 
Members opposite. 

Why should they think of acting in 
this way? shall stop for a 
moment--T do nOit want to hold a 
brief for my Chief Minister-all the 
great men here in Delhi know-that 
it is the tongue of slander that is trying 
to throw mud upon him. I was a bit 
enraged in the beginning but sub-
sequently I was getting amused to 
look at thE" treatment we were given 
the like of which I have never seen 
before in my life. 

Now 1 propose to devote myself, if 
you would so kindly permit me,. to 
two or three vital problems affectmg 
the people of Pondicherry-questions 
of life and death to the people of 
PondiC'herry. In debates naturally, 
highlights of our foreign policy are 
discussed in External Mairs. But, 
Pondicherry matters coming under the 
category 'of External Mairs, this is an 
occasion, the forum, where through 
you, I can place certain points for the 
kind consideration of the ,Prime Minis-
ter. In doing so, 1 !dlall be as brief 
as ~ l . This being my sect>n4 
speech in this H0U8e and these being 
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life and death matters, I hope you will 
be condescending enough to give me 
two or three minutes more than what 
I am entitled to. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No extra time 
please. You may have five more 
minutes. 

Shri K. Sivappraghassan: There are 
three important problems. We had 
our liberation and the liberation has 
raised high hopes in the people of 
Pondicherry. Our hopes, I should say, 
are abundantly realised in certain 
matters. The benefactions, I should 
say, coming from the G'overnmeht of 
India have some handicaps or some 
hindrances which haVe been allowed 
to continue without any justification 
whatsoever becaUSe Pondicherry is at 
a distant plaCe and Delhi is too far 
away from there. The first and fore-
most problem is the inordinate delay 
in effecting the reversion of the depu-
tationists in mv State. I do not mean 
such deputationists as have been 
brought over men who are highly 
skilIed in their jobs, competent ttl 
give us the benefit of their experience 
and long trainin.g so as to enable us to 
switch over to the Indian pattern of 
administration from the French pattern 
of administration we had imbibed I:lri-
gin ally. I do not mean even such 
otftcers who are posted there to have 
an eye, on the USe of liberal funds' 
that arc being regularly extended to 
us. But T mean those of/I.cers who 
were ibrought on deputati'on in the 
wake of the de facto transfer or some-
times fJhereabouts which any Govern-
ment would 'bring in order to be sure 
of its ground. 

Now Sir, they go on clinging to the 
posts for years on end and working 
for fJheir permanent retention or for 
their absorption into the l'ocal Gov-
ernment, if possible. According to the 
terms of deputation prescribed by the 
Government of India, T am told, it is 
obligatory on the part 'of the States 
which entertain them to t'('vert th£' 
deputationists to their parent depart-

~ as soon as the necessity fot' 
'their being there ceases to exist in the 

States. But as all Pondicherry knows, 
they are there. This state of affa1l'll 
is neither fair to the States whidl 
have lent their services n'or to POll-
cherry itself. This is the most cr ... 
cial point becaUSe ours is a small 
State-a State commanding 40 per cent 
literacy. The educated youths al'e 
good many in number and they stand 
in sore need of employment; rather 
welltrained and properly trained, I 
should say, qualified young men ill 
our services cannbt be denied their 
legitimate promotions for no fault of 
theirs. Therefore. this delay in the 
reversion of the deputationists has .,. 
prived the local people of tlielr 
rightful employment opportunitis 
and legitimate chances of promotion. 
I wish to submit. that in saying this I 
am only echoing the wishes expressed 
by our Stat" Legislature and by the 
representative organizations of the 
people 'Of my State. My latest infol'-
mati on is that a delegation of the citi-
zens of Pondicherry met our Lieut. 
Governor just two weeks ago aDd 
urged fOr the reversion of the I:lfficen 
on deputation and their replacement 
by local recruitment. When I put tD 
this plea, let me not be misundE!P-
stood-I am not actuated by any ~ 
terian motiVe or provincial bias. The 
truth is quite the opPosite for we are 
a kind of a composite State with o. 
units scattet'ed about-Tamils, ~ 
dhras, Keralites all forming one pop,.. 
lation and living in perfect harmony 
as all the world knows. Our Ion. 
and intimate p'olitical integration th. 
caused by the accident of history has 
enabled liS to achieve, in our ~ 
sphere and in our own small way. 
emotional integration. When our bt"-
loved Prime Minister is again and 
again arguing fOr this, we can never 
be a prey to disintegrating force •. Our 
cry is only a cry for our self-existence, 
for our self-preservation. ~  the 
same as .every othet' State ~. No"Ul-
in.g more. ntlthing less. T may also 
110inl out ~  this will ~ l  in flIe 
reduction of the admini<;t,ativp ~ 

dlturp on th£' part of th" O ~  
of India ~  there will no longer 
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_ any need for granting deputation 
.uowances. 

.Another demand, the second one, IS 
tile restoration of Central scales 01 
.. y to the employeea of our Union 
territory. I may submit it to this 
:.ouse that immediately following our 
.aerger, multifarious development 
_emes were set on foot in Pondi-
_erry, need arose for starting new 
liepartments and new services. In 
.us context, new posts were 
• eated-all in Central scales of 
.. y and allowances. Then all on a 
.uddcn, there was a sWIWl-over to 
~ Madras pay and allowances. Since 
tIlen there have been requests, ~ 

,"'DId again, for the rectification of this 
1II1just departure. When I say unjust, 
I stand by it, "nd that to" for these 
two reasons. First is the case of dis-
~  against ~  

Yrile the Union territorie5 of T)elQ, 
AD<l.aman and Nicobar l .l ~ and 
~~ are treated with ~ l pay 

l ~ and allowances, we wonder why 
Pondicherry alone should be so un-
Iortunate as to be treated on a diff-
.ent footing, Pondicherry and Goa 
Iioth emerged from foreign rule anel 
~  continue to be separa!" un;ts _5 
bion territories, Both l ~ for-
tunately, according to us, to external 
Mairs, Both are lreatei1 alike in 
,.,.er ao many matters, Why then 
Jftould we be discriminated in respe('t 
4If emoluments alone. We are extre-
"'IIely grieved and hurt to trink over 
f1lis, I should not be misunderstovd 
tr I submit that the Freneb .['IIles of 
.-y obtaining in those da,-s were far 
lIig'her than the local sc'1les of Pity, 
So this discriminalion, I think, baa 
been agitating the minds of our ser-
Yices. The intensity Of the l ~ 

.r. the affected persons can be ~  
from the fact that they all wught n 
interview with our Prime Minister 
who was ~  enough to visit 
Pondicherry in June last, Therpfor", 
I pray that justice must be done 
witlhout further delay. One mor.-
point and I have finished. There is 
the problem of the cOnftrrratkn "f 

employees in the services of our State 
Government. All these employers 
have been recruited from t 'lie to tim .. 
to the State services since 1954 and 
there are also those left over by the 
old French regime. They work on a 
temporary. basis. Nine· long years 
have passed, Sir,-more thall one thi.d 
of the period of the active service of 
Government offieials-stm th;s ('0'0-
tinues to be a problem. 

So, I pray that the sooner their 
confirmation is done, tne r-etter it j • 
for the happiness of my people . 

8hri Joachim Alva (Kanara)' Non-
alignment has been (lpen;y attacke:! 
and has been partially criticised. The 
foreign policy of a country nas tllr"p 
face or three dimensions, ir ~ fi:et 
place, it has got its great ideas; then 
it has its execution, and l;naLy .. s 
propagation, I want to de I. w11h a!l 
the three l ~  of our foreign policy. 
What have we got to be ashamed (f 
in regard to our foreign policy? Non-
alignment is a part of it as Mr. Krishna 
Menon mentioned in hIS ~  O_r 
foreign policy is like a !hip ~.  hdl 
gone out in the far seas-it may have 
faced storms and it ~  l'kve rot • 
sound thrashing of the ways of the 
sea. But the ship has come back to 
our harbour, The pilot might have 
been weary. The pilot is now ready to 
hand it over to another pilot and the 
ship is allowed to go again for fresh 
incursions and adventures. Great 
Ships have been damag"d in tlle war 
either due to storms or enemy firing. 
But they have come back to the port. 
,Tust like a great ship ~ htl .. can e 
to the port, our ~  polic\' hI:;; 
also essentially'remained in tact. Shri 
Kripalani said that we entertained 
both non-alignment and neutrality. 
There is nO world like 'neutrals' in 
our dictionary, The mighty voice of 
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru was heard 
When Israel Britain and France attack-
ed Egytpt over the Suez. Both 'Nehru 
and Labour leader demanded of the 
invaden: to Gaitskel 'get out Imme-
diately'. Those clarion voices helped 
to vacate aggression. I was surprised 
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that Mr. Swell has said that we have 
no friends. But we forget friendship 
with the UAR which remains longest, 
as it originated in common sufferings. 
'Our non-alignment prevents us from 
malting military alliances; it does not 
prevent us calling the Chinese tellow-
Asians and then dub them as cunning 
and undependable devils when they 

·commit aggression. We must be able 
to make friendship with the small 
nations 'of Asia and Africa. When our 
country is invaded we do seek mili-
tary assistance; that does not mean 
that our policy has failed. Foreign aid 
extends foreign influence on a countrY. 
Those who faVOur private sect'or and 
do not want socialism in this country, 
claim that non-alignment has been 
drowned in the vast sea. However, 
thp ~  time this non-alignment has 
helped us to take the aid from wh:lt-
ever quarter it comes when we are 
in distress and when we are attacked. 
When we get foreign military aid, 
foreign influence also comes with it; 
that influence can damage the whole 
of our life-cultural life. This is the 
worm part of it. We hove lived 

~  of years; we have our own 
civilisation. When this kind of inter-
venti'on into our nat;onal affairs, there 
is a danger. That is the dangcr: we 
ever want foreigners to run our hotels. 
Ten Hilton group is coming to India. 
We have got capable men in this 
country who can with a little training 
run our hotels and can make them the 
bE'st hotels· in the wh'ole world. 

15 hrs. 
With regard to non-alignment, 

must say that we are a great country; 
let us not lose faith in our great 
country; we are 11 great people: we 
have a great past and we have had 
great leaders and great ideals. We 
cannot look to the future with pessim-
ism. Our hon. President said it was a 
«Teat act of faith to relase Sheik 
Abdulla. The hon. Minister without 
portfolio turned quite a good spade 
of work in Kashmir with calmness 
and firmness thus paved the way for 
the release of Sheik Abdulla. We 

:must not hesitate to do the right thing 

with courage. We have done what we 
should with courage and statesmb-
ship. When over a hundred people were 
to be hanged in Hungary during 19» 
uprising, we pleaded for c1eamency. 
These are things we shall not forget. 
Who was then neutral? Our Pri.Ql,e 
Minister walked across to' Harle. 
Street in New York to meet Castro ~ 
Cuba when he went to attend the Ulf 
meeting. IS that neutrality? Whea 
justice is trampled under foot, _ 
shall always rise our voice and we 
shall not fail. 

Then, let me come to the executla. 
of that policy. Before I do that U!t 
me refer to what my friend Sh!i. 
Swell said; he said that we shoull 
have crossed the cease-fire line. I 
wish to tell him that we can cro. 
the cease-fire line only at the cost fI. 
a war ... (I!nterruptions). Just • 
much Germany cannot cross the line 
and rush into Poland, into Polish par:' 
which she claims belongs to her, 'Ite 
cannot cross the cease-fire line be )I; 
in Kashmir or NEFA except at the 
cost of a war .. (Interruptions). I 
did not interrupt anybody ~ 

speaking. Why should I be interrup,", 
ed? I am not going to yield. ~ 
shall not also surrender to Chine. 
blackmail.. (Interruptions). Our 
foreign policy in regard to China ill 
very clear. We shall defend Olr 
territory and strengthpn ourselve. 
and if there is any more incursion bt 
our territory we shall be up In arru 
and that may lead to war. 

Shrt Hart Vishnu Kamath: Recov .. 
our territory. 

Shri Joachim Alva: At the same ~ 

we cannot stop talking to anyone. If 
Sheik Abdulla wants to talk to Pakia-
tan people, let him speak: that hu 
been the policy of our Prime Minister. 
We do not want to stop anybody trOIll 
talking to anybody. It is better that 
people talk and come to some under-
standing. But it must also be under-
stood that Kashmir is our strategie 
lifeline and we cannot allow anyone 
to cross the strategic line and invade 
our cuuntry. It is to be remembered 
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1bat there are hundreds of our young 
wn are guarding the frontier there, 
... ay for years together from their 
1Uves and children. We cannot for-
..,t the sacrifices made by our heroes 
.ar can we forget that after the 
Chinese had grabbed our territory, 
ltashmir has more and mOl'e become 
ear front line, our lifeline; we cannot 
5ve it up; ~  -. t1 ement arrived at 
aould takl' that .: .' ~ 

We have neglected many areas: 
Ceylon, Cambodia, Indonesia Turkey, 
Malaya, Tunisia. U.S.A. I~  and 
kaq. I shall start with Ceylon. After 
she became the Prime Minister of 
Ceylon, Mrs. Bandaranaika told a 
.,ecial correspondent of the Hindu 
Qlat is was a woman politician of 
India who was responsible for her 
inspiration to enter public life. What 
has happened since then that she 
declares on the floor of Ceylon Par-
llament that the foreign policy of 
Ceylon is not the foreign policy of 
India. Now, there must be bureauc-
rates who may interfere; perhaps the 
mighty personality of Jawaharlal 
Kehru is not working On the minds of 
the bureaucrats in our foreign MinIs-
try. Unless that is done, the friends 
that we have got near us will be out 
of our lives; 

Cambodia's Prince Sihanouk, who 
also CaIRe to our country, is an easily 
accessible man unto his people. He 
invited the big powers to neutralise 
his frontiers. We needed a man of 
eaIibre to be in Cambodia. I do not 
know who is our ambassador there. 
We needed a man of calibre to bring 
nrund the UK and the USA to agree 
along with China that Cambodia's 
frontiers should be neutralised so 
"that she may feel secure, surrounded 
u she is by two armeo SEATO 
neIghbours. When Prince Phouma of 
Laos went to Peking last week he was 
received with great eclat and then he 

~ back pro-China. Cambodia has 
bee:'! driven Chinawise. All these 
~  areas are slipping Qut of our 
Ilands. 

What about Malaya? Malaya, a 
tiny country, firmly and loudly raised 
its voice condenmning chinese aggres-
sion against India. But we have not 
demanded that Malaya be included 
in the second Bandung Powers' Con-
ference whilst attending it ourselves. 
Why are we anxious to get into the 
Bandung Conference? President 
Nasser said he was n'ot attending that 
Conference; he was forthright about 
it. He only allowed his ambassador 
to be there. 

1 feel that we must stick to our 
friends, big or small they may be. 
Otherwise, they will not stand by 
us in times of crisis. When President 
Are! came to India, why was he not 
taken 1:0 the border with East PakiS-
tan from where Hindus and Chris-
tians and ~ minority communities 
people were being drawn out merc!-
lessly. A donation was declared by 
President Aref in Pakistan but no 
such declaration was made in India 
for the benefit of the refugees who 
were coming out of Pakistan. Instead 
of taking him to Bangalore, they 
should have taken him to the e.astern 
borders. S ~  needs to prod 
our people in the External Affairs 
Ministry 1'0 do these things. 

In 1954, we had the privilege of 
seeing the then Ex-Turkish President 
Inonu now Premier of Turkey. 
He wa3 the only man in whose house 
we saw the photograph of our Prime 
Minister. Yet the other day, when 
Pakistan's delegati'on on Kashmir 
visited Turkey, Turkey expressed 
support for Pakistan's stand on tbe 
Kashmir ~ . What were our repre-
sentatives doing there? It may be a 
tiny country, it is in the shadow of 
the Kremlin. We should cultivate 
these countries. Premier Inonu was 
a great admirer of Nehru and he 
proudly showed us the ph'Otograph of 
N",hru in 1954. They could not have 
changed sO very basically. They have 
to be informed of the position' by us. 

I shall say nothing about the United 
States 01. Anlerica. Times of ciistren 
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&nd deaths are great 'OCcasions when 
we have to show our S)wpathies . 

. There was President Kennedy's death, 
President De Gaulle, the Gennan 
President, and leaders of other coun-
trie. rushed their high dignitaries 
but we missed a great occasion. We 
should have rushed the Prime Minis-
ter of India or the President of India 
to express our great sympathy. to-
wards America especially after Ame-
rica had been so sympathetic towards 
Us when the Chinese chose to attack 
u •. 

In regard to publicity, the less said 
the better. Dawn has gat a long story 
yesterday that the Catholic Archbi-
shop of Dacca, an American national, 
had said something about the Chris-
tian minorities on the eastern wing 
of Pakistan and that the Pakistan 
authorities have been trying to get 
him. They cannot easily get him or 
lay hands on him as he is an Amt'ri-
can citizen. He can say what he 
likes. If they do anything to him, 
Pakistan would really ·be worried. 
Where are the External Publicity 
men doing when there is a message 
like that in the Dawn? Where 
are the great External Publicity peo-
ple? Can they not tel] us the story 
that the Catholic ArchbishoD of Dacca, 
an American citizen at that, has been 
condemned in Pakistan and the Pakis-
tan authorities have been trying to 
get at him? We know nothing about 
him. He 'cannot be touched because 
he is an American citizen! 

There are a lot of things I can say. 
Take Tunisia. The brother of the 
Foreign Minister of Tunisia, Mr. Taiab 
Slim, was here the other day. Taiab 
Slim had spent a lot of time in India 
when Tunisia was not free and he 
is today tht' United Nations represen-
tative of Tunisia. Yet, when a Kash-
miri delegation from Pakistan went 
to ~  a fortnight ago, President 
Bourgiba said. "You ar(' our brothers 
and we shall stand bv you." Either 

we have am embassy there or we send 
our most dynamic man there. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member'S time ~  up. 

Shri Joachim Alva: I shall finish in 
fiVe minutes, Sir. We want our dyna-
mic young men to go and fill all the 
Missions in Africa. The old ICS peo-
ple who could not have reached poli-
tions beyond those of Collectors in 
India had they remained hert!, have 
taken up the best posts in our 
diplomatic Missions everywhere in the 
world. They are not prepared to go 
out and work hard in the field of 
Africa, because the climate is very hot 
there, a·nd perhaps their children can-
not be sent to the great cities of learn-
ing in Europe and America if they are 
to work in Africa. But today it is the 
bounden duty of the Ministry of Ex-
ternal Affairs to fill the heads of Mis-
sions in Africa, with the type of' 
people to fill those places where there 
is a vacuum also in Asia, in far flung 
Asia and Africa, and see that they 
render good service to us. 

I shall not say more about publicity. 
We talk about foreign correspondents. 
Does anybody worry about foreign· 
correspondents? I w.as told the other 
day that three foreign correspondents 
Christian Science Monit01". New York 
Times and Washington Post-sat to-
gether and they found that 35 per 
cent of their time and money 
was spent on electricity and water 
supplied by the New Delhi Muni-
cipal Committee. The nabobs of 
the New Delhi Municipal Committee 
must be really taken to task. Why 
should these foreign correspondent, 
take all their time and money for elec-
tricity which is cut of! frequently and 
for water which does not flow, and 
all the rest? The Prime Minister said 
that much will depend on the des-
patches foreign ~  send 
from here to their papers abroad. If 
they are not put in their proper frame 
of mind. how can they write fair and 
objE'ctivC' things? Not that we want to 
eribe them, but we must'see that they 
are comfortable. 
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Then the Niflerlan team came to 
India, but they did ~  liee the hon. 
Sh,'; Satya Narayan SInha, the Mm-

~  of Information and Broadcasting. 
Who stopped that? The bright boss 
ot the Ministry ot External Affairs 
publicity department? My friend Shri 
Nath Pai for the second time, brought 
,up the ;oint, and SJ I had a little 
laugh at it, because at what he said 
,even for the first time, there was no 
-effect at all: It was spraying water 
·en ducks' back! He mentioned the 
way in which the report is drawn up: 
the visits of the VIPs are mcntioned-
A, B C and I 2, and 3. They just 
tabuI'ate' and ~  these things, and 
that is how this is done and the whole 
thing takes a lifeJess, uninspiring 

'book-form. 

Now I would like to quote ~  a 
~ Indian journalist m VJlJdon, 

Mr. D. V. Tahmankar, wrote in the 
Deccan Herald about the . ~ l pub-
.licity. Much of what he says is true, 
and what he has said is what we have 
also been saying from our end. In the 
beginning of my speech, I had listed 
execution, and propagation of foreign 
policy as the most important elements, 
and here is what he says: 

"We should worry if India's case 
.did not get enough pUblicity and 
publicity at the right kind. But 
here again it is no use 'blaming 
the British press. Have we in our 
office men who are capable of ap-
proaching the right man on the 
right newspaper and explain to 
him India's position? The fact is 
that the P.R.O. Office of India 
House suffers tram too many limi-
tations. The selection criteria 
.hould be the candidares' jour-
nalistic ability, charm of man-
ners, wide knowledge of I ~  
history, p'olitics, social conditIons 
and economics. Once he is select-

cd and posted abroad he slluuld be 
liven a free hand and not ~  
to act as a post-office for distl'ibut-
ing handouts of ministerial state-
ments and the Prime Minister's 
speeches." 

I woUld say more if I had a little 
more time. I have many more points 
to bring home. I would only say that 
the definition, execution and the pro-
pagation of our foreign policy-all 
these three should be ~ l  together. 
Thc Indian Military officials and Civi-
lians who were in Algeria, who were 
in Congo, were paralysed because 
there was no dynamic hand to guide 
them in Asia or Africa. I said when 
I came back from Africa that if 
China becomes strong, or Chou En-Iai 
becomes strong in Africa, that will be 
over our dead-bodies! Our safet.y 'will 
havc been threatened from two sides! 
The Chinese have done thillgs effec-
tivelv there. The Chinese have driven 
out British influence and other West-
ern influence from Africa. They are 
driving out the American influence too. 
They seek to nullify our influence in 
Africa though we have been pioneers 
there. The position will become worse 
if we allow the Chinese to have a hold 
over Africa after having come so near 
to us on our borders. This is something 
which we must take good care of; 
otherwise, all our efforts will ~ para-
lysed. 

The External Affairs Mini!try must 
have a strong hand. Let him be the 
Minister Without Portfolio or any 
other Minister. We do not mind. But 
the guiding hand of the External 
Affairs, Ministry should command a 
hundred-fold dynamic sctivity, in-
cluding great ideals which can help 
the Africans, which can appeal to 
Asia. We shall not follow a second-
hand policy. The Africans have an 
independent mind of their own t:>day. 
They are not going to take ideu 
through anyone, from ally country. 
India should 11.11 that vacuum and ftll 
it well lndM41. ~  ,"f 
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~~~ l  ~ ~~~ ll  

~  , ~ ~  ~~ ~  Ul'1l'T'f <:Ai 

~  flf<;rr I ~  im ~ .  ~ fifo 
~ .n <fiR 'f."Tlfif ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~  

~  lJ'f.'lT (.r.t m flfi ~ m<'T a<r. 
'lW'i ~ ~ sn:wr ~ fifo ~ ~ 
ifliif7cr ~  'f."T ~ iRT f<'T1r1' 

iiJ1'I< , it ~ 'if1f?lT ~ fifo ~ ~ 

~~  'f.T ~ <tfl 'flIT m'if f1lm I 
it "f-g..-r ~ f"f7 ~ 'frlRT ~~
f<tr ~.  if 'ifm'T "f7T ~ W<f m 
~ If>1 ~~ If'{ ~ ;.WifT ~ I 

m if; <rI1f it ~~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ql;: "'*" l ~ <1T1IT if.' srfo ~ 
~ ~ ~ m7.;TI 'n qn;r;:r ~  flf,'lIT 

~ ~ ~ mli' ~  ~ ~ ~ 

q'r;: ~ Ii'TlIT ltiT ~ flf.<n I it !liT'll 
~~~ ~ l ~~~ 

!tiT ~ ~~ 'l>1fCll ~ fif; <ria ~  
..rr ~l  1ffl ~ ~ q'r;: ~ ..rr 
~ ~ ~ if TI: fa;;rn;f;;rr ~~ qq;n 
1I'mif ~ lti"( ~ I 

~ l I  I ~ ;f\ftl' it; It>T'(VT 'A'T'II' 

l'Ri m itt ~ 11ft ~ ~  eft 
t I ~ ~ ~ itl'1f ~ ~~ I 
l ~ ~ ~ ~~ 

'fi(1l(n' ~. fifo" ii;.r<; l ~ ~ ;ftf8' • 

It>T'(VT ~ ~~ ~ ..n ~ ~ 
~I ~~ ~~ 

~~~ l ~ ~ l l  

t flIi mq' ;;.r iI>"r ~ ~ iii<: ~ I 
1IAt'I: ~ tAi" ~~~~ ~ 
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l ~~~  

F(f ~ irfr ~ I ~  ~ 

~  'if;"f.t ~ f;;m: ~~ <m ~  
~~ ~ ~~ l 0 

~ . t: ~ ~ ~ ft-rtJ: m<T ~ ~ 

~~ !fUiT ~ I 

~  ~ ~ l  m?l' ~ ~ m1f.t 
~ ~ ~ 'ifT8IT R" f'l7 m<rr.T 
~ I ~ m'f.mTif <roT ~l l  ~ 

l~ I ~ ~. ~ l ~ ~ 

iI' 'ifW 'l'r ('1';' '"'f.T -l1lT f'f.' qPf if ~  

~ T1 ~~~ <ir <I'm <ro7Fr ifr I 
If( q<f if ~~ q:<:'lT ~  t f<ro 
"I'TG"f.r 'fR ~ ~  'fiT ~ ~

ltv! ~ I ~ f'f.' l.i ('I'T 9 ~ iii' '1 ~  

~ ~ ~ ~  ~ 

* ~ l ~ ~ I if ~ ~  ~ 

~. fT. ql']7; ~ iT 'S-rcr ~ 11', ~ "m, 
iI' 'Ofrf9"iJ ~ ~ ~.  qR if ~ ~ O  

.~ ~ ~ I wr, mrrif 9 ~ 

~ <tT <I'm ~ l1Fii aT frn ~ ~ f;;m: 
'.F"':f ;hn ~  ~ ~ tI"1ifT I ~ 

11ft" <:G'lT 'l:'t. iT I J;i'i<, ~I  ;f.t ;:fii8-

qq;rr4t cfi wq' ~ ~  Of.<: m I 

~ mm 9~  'f.T ~  ~  '®' 
t I ~ it ~ l<1M f'fllT 'l'T \nr 'fiT f;:;fw 
~ ~  rr.m ~  tiRT t I ~ it ~ 
,fOf. ~~ ~ ?r I ~ it ~~ <IT<: 

~~  ~  I~~ ~  ~ 

...,. ~ ~  ~ I ~I  trf. flfoi q' ~ ~ 
1ft ~ ~ l~  it ~~ m q""{ 

~ ~ f"'11; G'<: ~ ~  ~ ~ 

t fIJi" lI'6' ~ .  fmr ~ ~ ~ I 
~  ~ ~ ~  l ~  I~ 'Ii<: 

tr t111; ~ ~~ 1Ji"<:r.r ~ ~ flfoi 
~ ~ ~ ~ wm;r ifiT 'I>1t ~ 
'f(f l~  ~  fm 'lit ~ ij1 ~ ~ 
fl;rIt w ij- ~ ~ '1l1" ilT6' ql;: ~ 

~ ~  ~ ~~~ ~ 

~ I . ~ ~ S l I ~I Il ~ ~ 

lI'6' <roTor it ffi; ~ oro ~ ~ . . . . . 

~~ ~ : m;r;:ft'lf ~ 'foT 

~~~ l l ~ I 

15fT ~  m.: om if '1W" ;;rm 
~~~ ~ . ~~  I ~ 
~~ kij-'l;#t ~ m( ~ 

q'r, <fIf<rnrrii ~ glll l ~l If.T 

I l ~ iT ~ ~  <iT<iT 'i{r ~ I ~ 
'1fT ~ll  it ~~ ~  l ~  ~  ~ I 

'I1ri, <'I ,,'T ~  m<rmrPf ~  't 

~ ~ m<:CI' <f, J;(lT it, ~  f'<r: m: 
l1;'f: ~ <i'<FiT ~ 'l:W, if f<r.rr'1' ;;{r '1lf'IT 
~ ~  'J;1T;;J' ~  ll'i'\' ~ f'f.' 

~ rrr..f·-'j7 ~ ~ l  ~ ;;fTf<r(f 

err. Pf;rr '€l' ~ q\<: mtf if, ~ ~ 3  
~ l ;;tr ~ I ~  .q Wi <n"1:fT \Trr.ftlf 
~ ~ ~ ~  ~ I ~ 

~ ~  ~  ;;mrr ~ ffr<: ~~ <f.r FTif 
m<: w.r 'iiTlIm l ~ 'l>1" ~ . ~  

~~~ I ~~~ I ~ 

~ ~  tim ~  ~ 1fT ~  ;;m 

~ m<: mtl' ~ ;f.T ~  ~~ 11<f.l'iTCf 
lI ~ ~ 'ifl';;rl ifiT ~. 'IT<: f<'lm 'il1T I 
~ If.T <IW TM1 ~  ~ ~  

~ lI ~~~~~  

~  ;;rill ~ ~ ~ ~  I ~  ~ .  

it m\if ~ <m r",'liT ? ~ trcr.fite ~ 
IfiTOI' it a-;r mr ~ aitT t I ~ ~ 

l ~ ~ Cllt ~ ~  if ~ 
~ ~ ;;rft\" iN ~ ;tt ~ trnT 

~  fif; ~  ~ ~ 1fi'T 
~ mmr ~ ~ t I ~ ~ ~~ .q ~ 
II'6T ~ t fIJi" ~ ~ ifI'Iti't .q fi+"lf\"{ 
t I ~ I  ~ ~ aT ~ ~  ~  

~ .  it ~ ~  ~ ~ "'T !i1'RTlI' Cf 
WI ~ ~ t ~ \1;r ItiT WTif' 
~ ')' ; (. ~ ~ q it:. 'If' a ii' It: ,,' ~  ; 
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ft Tft I I W  # p'H sfr,

«Tf, ̂  f ®  «rr

?ft <?T7 :33  qrcr  ^ ?5Td  ?n-T> 

^ ^

^  fir   ̂ t ̂  ̂

 ̂̂  ?5T t frq̂ #

?nq- n ̂f 1 T'fR ?n̂

'A ?T̂?̂  ̂̂   ?

Epr ?tW f̂r

5TrtT  ̂?irr̂  "̂t ^

Twr I . . ..

?R ̂ft ft ? I

5̂ :  ?fv 'ŵ( air

ifTf̂ q- I ̂  TT  ̂I

fRTt  |nf̂ m % ?T5̂sr it

spWfft ■HTn̂ra n  T̂RT'̂i 

'̂t ?tYC  ̂  ^ f̂cT fr

I I Jr ffr(TWT # 5fl tpqfg-

I  iT̂ 5rr7%  ~g'-rr =̂f Tr

i i  JTf I  f3f?r ?P7ir ̂Tn ̂ f5Tr̂ 

f̂ r f̂ r̂r  eft  f?rq; <rfe?r

r̂?r   ̂̂'r grt jt̂ '̂t #

1̂ q;̂ Tfr 1

cp̂rr '̂î’ir  r̂  JTf   ̂?T>ira'f

 ̂  ̂I ’  ̂  ̂   it

 ̂ qrm  ■'Tf ̂ fi'm ̂

?ffT ??r ̂  % 5rar?T ir̂V ̂ft  >#T?r 

?rr̂  # ?r?3Tra ̂'i 3̂f?rr ̂ 

<T?̂r I   ̂?n̂ f4tt# ̂ r ̂  ̂

3f?T ?Tf5r ?frT ̂If ?Tff |1 ?mrr i w % 

?Tf̂sr vf  â̂rr ft ̂f̂rr =srrfnr f 

f  ?rrn: ?ti’T =̂rf̂ |  firrr %w ̂

T̂P̂rr̂ f̂?5fr if ̂  ̂  cfi  fe.7

5Tf T̂l̂ Wsp I  Miq- f̂-̂?TT 'h v̂| 

??IT 5pT  '̂l ̂ SFJT %■ ?1T5!t

sfft grsTT ?fiT ̂feaf?i<ir 

ffr?: 'Tt iT̂rfcft % ?rrsr ̂ :t t< "w

I

?Tî«ft3T '̂Tf'=JT̂-  f̂?ft

f?rrwiff % ̂  t # '̂TFTff f ̂

=3rrfnT ^1  ?0,0 00 ĝrf

'Tifwm̂ # f̂T<?r  35?r % f̂o; eft 
t  WT?Tn

=̂ % I 'T’-'v?  ^

% f̂rq ‘<ft  ?flr!:  fîT

% ̂Tft fTf# w ̂  •

f'FTrt ̂TKft  f̂T?'  «r ?T!̂

f1 q'̂' I  I  f̂Sf V o o o  f'̂'STWt

qKd 'f?r %5T % ■'#1  f̂ nt'

I i ?   ̂̂rfspp fff? ttiif

5ffr '-f% I I  ?rr?T̂ ̂ f̂f ir

#' I ?fn:  f̂rq  Vif

f%̂r 5Tft softer fî I  HTTatir 

f̂arf ??r if ̂  m
5RT“  I î'l fit ̂'if ̂ 5̂T

?T̂t, firr̂ ŵ̂r g-fsrsjFr f’:  '̂i

W % feq 5Tr̂l 5T?rn ̂r̂r |, p" iflV
f  iTf Vooo

faîl Tfit ffrit ?frt ?w ir ̂   wrf, 

r̂rpT % f̂iir WTT t| I ?fiT

wrr 5rT5T ̂ fruT 5?r it q'Rt ̂  

rITf ̂f r T|t ̂?r S5

f̂r̂̂ft  1̂  fsiirr  i 

?TRToftzr iTwl ?Tf r?iT 5t1  if̂ fjra- f

«ft nr̂r gfTf" 5TT?̂ %  ■̂îrr f 

 ̂ ̂  ^ ̂ 1 jjĉr  % |T- Jff

f?ff  f̂ir ?

^  ̂%̂?r q:̂'  ?jm ^
^̂ftr SRK ̂  i(- f v;t??r

?̂rr  «ft iTEor  ̂̂rf, % i(f tr̂

5T5n I, t  ^ îr %

??fiTcr I  t '̂fnr ̂

fe ?T5ft  ^ ̂ 5!Tf fT̂ 'Tf̂-.

r̂r 5T??T I qr'̂  ? o f̂-̂r %

*Tf 53,??r  ̂   f  1  w
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[-,ft ~  ~  

li'(\'t ~  ~~  ~  'iil ,,-;ilt ~ 4  
~ ~ l ~  aff'ii l~ if{ ~. ~  

iro if; 'Illf:t Ii ~  <i ~  ;;rrli I tf 'f;q<'l' ~  
q:t ~l  fifi ~  ~ .  ij- l~ l ~  I 

~ l~ l l~  ~I  'fit ~  if;ff ~ ~ 
'1¥ ~ <it 'ltRrc::r ~ itl/T 'fo'T mWf-
'forti 'if<'l'fifT q: I ~  'Ilq if ~ ~ 
~ Ill I ~  'fiT ;IOU'l 'f.r "I"11>"r ~ ~  ;;n'f"{ 
If<'l'l 'l'uit;" ij- ~ ~ ~  ~ l ~  crl 
if ifii' I ~ ~ l/T=c::r ~  ~  it 3 ~ 

lfil1Gi.f, mq oil l ~  ~ l~ 9;{'fiiT 
ro;r 'l<IJr <r.<a'r ~ I 

Shri Iqbal Singh (Ferozepur): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, I whole-heartedly 
liupport the policy of this Government 
regarding External Affairs. There will 
be some decisive factors in the for-
mulation of the foreign policy of each 
·cuuntry and so also in the case of our 
counlry. We are for the preservation 
of world peace, maintaining friendly 
relations with all the countries and 
following an independent foreign 
policy, nol being attached to this bloc 
or that bloc. India is following, ~ 
may say, a policy of non-alignment 
deciding each matter on its merits and 
according to the circumstanc(;s of each 
case, of course, always being gu:ded 
by some general principles like fight 
against colonialism. Because of our 
present successful foreign policy, we 
have won many friends, as our Prime 
Minister has said. I do not subscribe 
to the views of those who say that we 
have no friends in the world. On the 
other hand, what is taking place is, 
-China is being isolated day by day 
from the councils of the world, and 
that is mainly because of the effec-
tiveness and success of the foreign 
policy of this country and the effec-
tive leadership of our Prime Minister. 
So, it is entirely wrong to say that 
the policy of non-alignment and the 
othl'r policies which we have followed 
90 effectively are not givini' any tan-
gible results today. 

Then I come to a disturbing feature 
which is notleed In most of our Em-

bassic:s. I had ~  to a fev. • . .~ 
~ l  and wherever I had ~ 
had made it a point to meet the Indian 
pt!ople, who were once the inhabitants 
of this ~  country of ours. All o! 
them were of the unanimous view 
that the treatment that is meted out 
to them from our Missions abroad is 
far from what it should be. 
15.3'7 hn. . 1 "'II 

[SHRI SONAVANE in the Ch:xir]' olU. 
Their grievance is even when they 
write complaints, they do not get any 
replies for months together whereas 
if they write to some of the Embassies 
of some other countries they get the 
reply in a day or two. In London I 
was told by some of the Indians re-
siding there tha tit takes 5 to 6 
months for them to get a passport re-
newed. This is really 3 sorry state 
of affairs. I would request Shri Lal 
Bahadur Shastri to tone up the ad-
ministra tion so that there will be no 
occasion for any such complaints ~  
our Embassies. especially by the 
Indians residing in those countries, in 
future. Burma Government is follow-
ing a policy whic!l is hitting the 
Indians residing there very hardly. 
Most of the Indians in Burma are 
engaged in business and now 
that the Burmese Government 
has nationalised all business 
the Indians are out of business. 

There are countries like Fiji, Mau-
ritius and British Guiana where most 
of the people or the majority of the 
people are of Indian oril:in. Those 
Indians as well as we from this side 
have done our best for the achieve-
ment of freedom by those countries. 
Yet, after the achievement of freedom, 
the treatment meted out to the Indians 
there from those newly-independent 
governments is discriminatory. espe-
cially in Kenya and Tanganyika and 
some other African countries. Indians 
went to those countries In the early 
days, did business and nlade those 
countries prosperous. In fact; they 
represent the image of India In those 
countries. Therefore, it is regrettable 
that they are not getting equal treat-
ment from their respective govern-
ment.. , I 

~ 
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For example, even today the British 
Government is saying that if Mauri-
tius gets freedom it may join India, 
with India as a Commonwealth, by a 
separate treaty because the majority 
of people there are of Indian origin. 
In order to prolong their stay there, 
in this way the British Government is 
doing in those countries what it had 
done in this country so that their free-
dom may be delayed. But the Gov-
ernment of India should take UP this 
matter in its own way; at least their 
cause should be propag!lted and put 
in the proper perspective so that thll 
world may know about it. These are 
small islands; but they m:ly be use· 
fUI some day. 

So is the problem of Indians in 
Kenya, Tanganyika and other coun-
tries of Africa. They are mostly peo-
ple who are engaged in trade. They 
are businessmen; they have gone there 
to do business. I do not think that 
all of them are doing all the good 
things; but still they are the product 
of this country. There arc peuple in 
this cou,ntry also who have got a 
weakness; so there also there may be 
some or a few persons who may not 
be so gOOd as they should be. Their 
problem is mostly neglect<:d. They 
might be looked after and our Embas-
sies must have sympathy for them. 
They say that if we do so much work, 
they will generally go to India and 
complain about us and talk of so many 
of our weaknesses. This is the impres-
sion of all the Indians, whether they 
are in Mrica, the U.K., Malaya or 
Burma. The Government of Ir.dia 
$hould re-orient its policy re-
garding Indians abl·oad. They 
should have a more dynamic policy 
and should look after their in torests. 
I do not say that they sh:Juld do such 
a thing which may even mar the image 
of India, but still they can be helpful 
in many ways. 

Then, we are offering so many 8oho-
larships to African and other students, 
but very few scholarships are being 
offered to children of those people 
who are of Indian origin or who have 
got sympathy or who have gone from 
this country and have lletUed there, 
228 (Ai) S~. 

whether they are Indian nationals or 
nationals of those countriel. 

I come from a State which is a 
border State and I come from a vil-
lage which is a border village. Being 
on the border with Pakistan, natural-
ly, I have every sympathy with the 
idea that our country has a close and 
good relationship with Pakistan. It 
is in the interest of that area, in the 
interest of this country as well as in 
the interest of that country. But I 
am sorry to say that for the last more 
than 17 years we have always tried 
to appease Pakistan. We have always 
had a good thing for Pakistan. We 
have always tried to see that the pro-
blem of Pakistan is eased. But where-
as these things are being done from 
our side, Pakistan has always betray-
ed those interests. Now openly they 
have joined China which at least is 
not friendly to us and which had in-
vaded our country last year. Nobody 
knows what is there in that pact. 

I have to say something about the 
Indus waters treaty because that 
affects that area very much. That 
treaty is the product of this Ministry. 
As regards the implementation of this 
treaty-even in the report it has been 
mentioned-we are suffering. At least 
those sufferings may be brought to the 
notice of Pakistan. All the people 
from our side want to ignore the diftl-
cui ties which the people of that area 
are facing. They say that this will be 
a new problem. It may be a problem. 
We have tried to solve that problem 
for the good of Pakistan; still, there 
are so many difficulties and nobody 
even wants to talk of those difficul-
ties. 

The other problem is that of eva-
cuee property. So much evacuee pro-
perty was left in East Pakistan and 
West Pakistan and that problem is 
practically a forgotten problem today. 
We should press for these things. We 
should press regardin, the visit to 
religious places of the Hindus and the 
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Sikhs that have been left in Pakistan. 
There are historical places, places of 
great religious importance, such as, 
Nankana Sahib and others. The Gov-
ernment of India must at least have a 
policy to see that so many pecple will 
visit them each year and we should 
have this understanding with Pakis· 
tan. There is no use in always yield-
ing to Pakistan. Pakbbn is going to 
be unfriendly towards India. Their 
actions of the last 17 ycars have shown 
this. Their action even of today, 
their treatment of the minorities in 
East Pakistan shows this. More than 
11.000 people are corning from Pakistan 
daily. We cannot allow this. We 
should now have a strong pulicy as 
regards Pakistan. That is what I 
want to say. 

~O ~ ~ ~ ~~l I  

3 ~~ ~ ~  11;'" ;j1'1ffOfT 'fT, ;;r.r 
~  ",T fcRm ;;Tfer ~ lI  it 
~ q'r( ~  it 'iI<:T WR ~ 
'ifflT lfi'Vft 'fT 1 m;;r <r ;;rl ~.  ~

lfi{ ~ if; ~ I  if; ;fTiR' ~  rt ~ 
~ lI  if; ~  ~  ~ erl ~ 

~ "'WI' ~ ~  ~ ~  <'I';;rT ~ 
'if'i,ft ~ 1 ~~ ~ ~ 'llWOO tITerT <t>T 
0fT'If 'fT, ~ ~ ..rr ~  Yo, YY 

~ ~ "'T m<rrcft' ~ l1;'" ~ ~ 'fT I 
~ ~~  ~  ~ I  ~  Iflfl· ~ 1 ~ "lit 
gm? ~~~ ~~ I ~ 

~  & f'" f;;r<r;m 1tm ",1 ~ ~ ~ lI  

"'T iQlt1T morro ~ ~ .  ~ .  

~ ~  ~ f;;r;::r it ~  ~ (1'1 
~ 'l"r: ~ ~ miffl ~ ~ ~ 
~ lI ..  ~ ~  ~  m'fCf 
f"fl!; g({ ~  ~  if ~  (l'T<r ~  if; 

lifer ~ ~ it1fi ~ ~ W1<t'rrT ~~ 
l.~ 1il"'l'iR'T ~ ~ 1 !iI'if l ~ ~  ~l  

~~~~ 1 . l ~~ ~ 1 

~~~  ~ ~ ;;r,llij 1 ~  ~ 

if '<Tt<r ~ U'l-mit if I ~ ~ ~ Cf<tl;;r1 'If"" 
",r, 1{ 3 ~ <t>T ~  l~ ~ ~ • 

;;ft;.r ~ j[Tcr ..rr ~~  f$ 'til 
tt'" ~ ~  &' m<t><r 3 ~ '1CfT ~ 
f'" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~  it <rfI' ~ ~ . I  If'VfT ~ ~ 1 \t«' 

~ <t>T ;rJ'l1 & ¥!'fiFi ~ 1 3~ ~ 

~  'fT li( ~~ if;-( fifo' ~  ~  ~. 

l ~ 1tm it. m'l'ffi f<:'!iiri ifo'1 ~  

"') ~ ~ . ;;rpj ~ .  't7<: ifq;;rr 1 ~ 

iI'Vf l ~ ~ l ~.  'liT ~~ U ~  & I 
if<t"lfT iT ?{1 ~ ~  <li'T, <:ir, f'lir. 
m:Tcr, ~ 'l"r: 11;ifo' '.f(;f ~ 
~ ~ iii 1l -<r@ ~  ~
~ 9  ~I  ~ ~ l  ~ ~  ~ ~ I 

'5<f it 'lmf it f<r.<i·fT ~  ~ •. 
~ <t>T <'I'HIT ~ rr if.it if< l§'M 
~ ~ ~ .  f'Ti'fT<!; ~  ~ J 

~  3 ~I  ",r tI'l'rlWf<il' I ~ lfTOf· 
~~ <t>T 'lWft ({'" ~ if ~ IfmIT 
~. \3(f<fT l ~ ~ lJ'Toq" llT 'ai' f'I'rrC it· 
~  9;f11<m <mIT ~  C'fT<r ~ if ~ 

If\\: ~ ~ 1 ~  <ITIl' 'fir ~  I 

~ 'Ifr.f ~ <:T'If ~~ rr(lT ~ ~  q;R; 

'Ifr.f ~ <:T'If 9 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t 

( ~  irl''l'lIT{T 'fiT ~ ll l  f;;rl'l "'" 

~. it "'<: '!"'1' ~ 1 (Y} giR ~. 
( ~ ) 'If'l'T<r "'T lilT"( ~~  "/iTf .... 

~ ~  mi<ITW 'fR: ~4 .  

it ;;r(rt ({ifi lfIi· 'lfffl * ~  ({If, ~ m 
~ m(f ~  m ~ nO; ~~~ it;. 

~ ~ it 'l'I1: ;;ft;.r * 'IT ~  ~ 

lIT f;;rcr"T ~l  ll ~  ~ 

~ 1:'''' <Pi lI"'" * ~.  ~  ~ I Ill 
I . ~ 1 ~~~~ l l 

if ~ M+wlnrQ ~~ '{f<flIT ",1 qA'" 

""' ~  ~  00 iliT ~  ;wtfi,,"" 
~ 3 . l ~  ~  ~ 

l~ 'lR: i!fV{ll'T'U "'T ~ .. 
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:;ft;r if m:orr fiT f1F m<m<m 1Fl 
~ ij' lI ~ ~ ~ ~  ~  I .ffir ~  

~ l  '!fT ~  ~  ~ ~ ~ 

~  ~ ~ I m'f"f 'lfR ~ ~ ~ IflI'Tf1F 
\Hf ~ ~  ~  'fij ~ ~  ~ 

<rTlI'T ~ I ,ftifJ ~  ~  ~  ~ '1fT 
~ l  l ~ ~ I ~~ 'FI"(UT ~ ~ flti' 
'lmim: if; ~ ~  if; q;;{<: 1FT ~~ l  

'1iT l~  ~ .sr-mr ~  tq €' ;;rH ~ 
~ l l ~ ~ ~~~ 'liT ~~ 

qrij" I ~ ~ ifQ:l ~ I lI'f,' 'lfR 'liT ~  

~ I 'lfR if rn f:p:rr I ~ ~ ll  

'1iT ~~  ~  ~lI  ~  

'1iT ifQ:T, ~ ~ 'fiT ~ l  .~ onelor 
1FTfw, ~ l  fCfll''iiiT'Il' ~ ~ ~ lI  '1iT 

I!i'Cliil'eTlI'T I iPf'liT 'FT'II, ~ ~ T for. it 
'F'Il''i:t<: ~ I ~ ~ lI  Il ~ '1iT \'iT ~ I  

~ ~ lI  I ~  mlJi ~  ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ I  ~  crl<: ~ 

I ~lI  ~  ~l  '31'1" 'I'<: '$iT lS ~ «'h: 
~ lfo"1''1f<rP-T ~  ~  ~ ~ 

~  if; 3iq<: I ~ ~~  ~  ~ ~ 

wfiflrnAT if; ;>'1'<: ~  I ~~  lll ~ 

~ ~ {iff "ITl\'CIT ~ f<f; l ~ ~ ~Il  

if ~  ~~  if; ~  it mm ~ I  ~  

f1F 'li"I;T 'qR ~l~ ~ ~ m'-i!R ~  ~ 

'3"1" ~  ",) ~ I  ~ .~ ~ ~ 

~~ l.llr ~ ~ l ~ for. ~ ~  

~  ~ ~  ;;'r, ~ ~ 'flf ~ ~ 

~ I~ ~  1t<QlI'T<T ~ ~ ~ 

'31'1" H '$iT . ~~~  6'fi4·;rr.-f a'T<r.ff'R 
7:1 ~~  1m) ifo"T l~  ~  

<Til' ~ l ~  il:T ~ ~  ~ . . .  ",q 

~I 

~ ~ ~  ..;: ~ !tiT IS ~  'lfR, 
II'Y"{ ~~ 'I'<: I ~ f1F«T ~ !tiT ~ ~ 
~ ~  I m'fi'f t:'f <'TIm 1FT ~ '1fT 
~ ~ ~  ~ IS ~ "IT 'roft gW 
~~ I ~~ ~I ~ I ~ 

fqr;r f1T I :;rR ~ ~  fri ~ 

~ ll  ~~ lli'T ~ ij' ~ I Wif 

~ a1 tfro ~ ~ it ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
~ 'lfR 1FT ~~  m'f."a' ~ for. ~ 
~ <l:1 ~ mr.n '1iT W'f> ~~ S{CfiRIT 
IIf'l' tflI'T ~ ~ ~ ~  it ,.m: ~  
WJf it lI ~ G'f ~  mTr; ~ ~ for. 
~ ~ if; ;wf<:it ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ 

m, Il l ~  <n:ron:T ~~ I 

15.53 hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair]. 

~~ I  il ~ ~ 'qTt:m ~ f'li ~ ~

«!TifT ;;r.,m qi<: ~~ l~  ~ .,:m 
~  .... ~ ~lI~~ ~ . ~ 

~ I ~ J;ffiifT '1iT JI"T"If<'TT ~ I ~ ~~ 

~~ l l~~~~ ~ 

I~ ~ ~ 1«f CT<'T ~~ ~ cmij' crT 
~  '!f'ilH ~I  ~ ~ I iiI1I' Oifi 

~ ~ 'liT ~~ ql:q ~  'liT ~ ~ 

~  ;;nitm, <:Til ~ ~ ~ ~  I 

~ ~  i om: it ~ ~ lI'll. ~  ~  

~lI ~ ~  ~ '!'Til: ~ ~ ~~ 

~  ij' '1fT tf<'TcrT ~  tTt ~  ~ ~ 

~ mR ~ ~~  ~ ~~..  

1Fl m mf"If<'T ~ ~ ~ l  'iii ~  ~  

l~ ..-lif ~ :a'ififi"1 '1fT mf"If<'T ~  ~  

qh: ~ ~ ~ ~  I iiI1I' ti;m ~  

cr<r ;;n .... ~ ~ if; 1!Jf if; l~ 'liT 

~  ;;(,'1' IDl1iir ~ m ~ I 

~ ~  ~~~ if; 3i'l'<: ~~ ~ 

lI'T ~ if;;;.'I'<: ~~ ~  OI~ ~ I 

~  1FT fcmr;Mcr ~ . ll ll  ~  

t ~ . ~ ~~ ~  ~ ~  '{ISO-

tjf'll' it ~ ~  ~ f1F ~ ~  qttt 
~ !tiT 11T"If<'fT t I 

~ I~ ~ ~  ~~  ;f.t t?mr 
;Mcr ~ <TT..-1 if; ~ lI'll. ~ 
~  ~ I ~  JIl} m ~  ~ ~  PI' 
~ I ~ ~ i'RrT;;n ~ ~ f'f; ~ 
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~ O ~ ~  

~ Of'f ;foT ~  3~ IT<:-<ro<rU if; 

~ i!i1 ~ ~  tt<'fer Cf<:Tq; il, 73'1il' 
~ . l  '!iT;;r) ~  ~ ~ I 'fg !if!9llT 

or ~ ~~  ~ ~~  ~  ~~  

W'f ~ ll  'fiT 'fiTf11T:1T 'WiT ~ I ~ <r@ 

~  f'fi 'filt 'if A 'T<: ~l .  'Ii<: ~ I 

m'fi'f ~  ~  'fiiR'r ~ l  r fro ~  

~ 'fi'r ~ ira-~  <rr fq;<: f3f'1 

~  'ifT"!" ~ ~ ~ '1<: f;lf'1T fT>!1T ~  

3 ~~ ~. ~ mer;cr <:I9;rr, iffl "111>1 if ~ 
;r@ m'fT ~ I '3'1il'q; l ~ ;f5 <ri7f1" ~  

~  ;;rrf3fIl'T ~  ~  ~  ;f5;;r ~ 

;;rTCfr ~  'f!lTf'fi l.f;;!1T if <:T!ffl1 ,ft ~ m<: 
lfi!C« 'iTT ~ I ~  '3'117f; l ~ mer.", 
<:!9"ff, ~l  l1T'fi 11<'ffl'f ~  ~ f'fi ~I  

l ~  r;r'fiT ~  'fTfi'f ~ ~l lI  

lfr+f<f 'fir lllim ~ ;r@ ~ I 

l ~ 'fliT ~  ~  ~ .  ::ifr l ~ 
"'f<:UT ~ ~ if ~  ~ <:I9.,r ~ I 

~ ~  ~I q<lT 'fiT ~ m'f<f if; ~  

~  ~  ~  'fiT ~  ~  ~  'fiT I 
~ '3'11<m ~  ~  ~  111fqITifT 

'fill. ~ I m'fi'f wr.-n: t:J;'fi <rgqifT ~  

GfOfR 'fiT 'fi'rf11T11T <iT '3fTCfT ~ I ~ (f1<: 
~ TrI' <1' rm <f.T (f<:q; ~ ;;f r >;f ~  <f.T 

~ 'fTfer '!iT lliff>" l1T!9T 'fiB" ~ I ~  

'fif<:UT 1J!! ~ f'fi >;flAil <f.T ~~ ~  <:1l:T 

~ I 73';:r'fi'T ~ ~ ~ a'i ~ «t!iT11 it fsorr<'f 
~ ~ (f11T<:Tq; <'I'r1t ~ er'f ~ l ~ <l'gqifT 
if;:rqr 'fir "Sf'ifT<: 'fg(f 'if<'f ~ ~  ~~ 

~ it (I't ~ 'if<'fr ~ I ~  qift « 'firl1 
~ 'ifflffi" I Ofr'fiT qif ~ ~ ~ ~  ;rt 
(fl"mf 3 ~  ~ ~  it 11Tm(f ~  

«00 I it 'fif?"IT ~ l  ~ f'fi ~ ors-q'fT 

!5f;:rlfT ~  crT ~ ~  ~ I ~  ~  

Ififfl '!IT 'IIrf'ffl ~ ~~ ~ I 3 ~ 

'fitt ~ ~ ~ ~  'W1'<:' ~ ,ft crl qij' 

;:r'( ~  ift iiffirt qf<'fT ~ ~ I 'W1'<: 
'" 

~ ~ ll  Ofg-q'fT ~ cr) ~ mfirn if; 
~  ~~  iro ~I  if crllf;'11« If;'I1 
~ ~  "'fRT<f<: ;;r) <1' i<r l ~  ;f& ~ ~  

73''f'fiT f¢1flI1 if crr ~ I ~ $f<fllT 

~  ~  ~ l .  'fiT ~  $1' I ~  

~ if; ~ .  ~ ors-q<ft Gfi'f l1'fiCfT ~  

f;;rn m<rllf 'fiT (fffi11T ~  ~  

<1'1"tf ,ft, qger (i<f,'ofTq; if; llT1!f l ~ 'f0;rr 

~ ~  ~ ,;7f; ~ ~  ~ !fir", ~  

~ I  'fiT m'f?f <f.T (f<:q; ;;rr ~ ~ I 

~  'fiT ~ <f.T (f<:q; if 'm'T'fiT 
v:rr;; ljf1m 'flfTf'f. ~  ~ 'iTT 3~ 

<rg(f "'T!9;rr ~ ~ I ~ ~  ~ 'fill 

CfT<f,if ~  f'li<: ,ft ~  'T<: qq'i'f'T ~ 

;;rFfRt ~l I ~~  ~  'fiT ~ ~  

uT'i1 uT'i1, ~I  ~ ~  ::;rWt 'iTT ~  I 
~ l  1f; "1T1!f 1fl1 m ~  73'«:t; 

fll?f O ~ ~  ~  ~  ~  'ifT'f ~ 'liT 
m!9 ~ ~I I 1J!! ~  ~ .fifer 

<f,r t:J;<f, 1!13lf qrm w ~ ~  m::;r ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~  m <roT ~ ~ ~ I ,.fqm;r 
~~ <rga 'f'i§ ~ ~ r. if; f<'l'lJ; ~  'liT 
f!!i!1T ~ I ~  ::;rq fV'Em'1' ::;fllT ~ 

73'''1.m-;r<f,.;r ~ <'fIfcrr ~ <fT 'flfr ~  ~  

~ if ~  ~  ~ I ~ l  if; ~  if 
crT ~ ;rTf'!' f<::!9li ~  ~ ~  

~  <f.T ~ ~ l .  if ~  ;:r::;rr ~ 
<f,<: if; 'if<'fT 'li<:erT ~ I 

16 hrs. 

~  'ffl1f1!f '!IT t:J;'fi ~  ~ 

~ ~  ~ ~  ~  flf<'f ~ f'fi ~ 

~  <f,T m:'f.f<:: it m ~ ;fifR'll" it 
'a«<r.T ~ ~  Cfrnrtlf ~ «T<n ~ I 

l~ Il  <f,T ~ 1l'3f;;:: cntf ~ ;:r@, 
ifTlf<t1l' <f,T If<'ffl'f '3 ij" qf Ilf.t ~  ~  

~  .;r"r<: t:J;<'fi'f fCf"l"f'fi«"! 1F ~ ~ ~ 

m::;r cr'fi, ~ l I/<f, 11" (i<f,' ~ I 

I/'fi" ''If'' ~ irtr ~ ~  crl f'fiTfi 
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I'ITWr ~  i!r m.: ~ pur it;;.r ~  

i!r ~ I ~ mT il"TJ!1t"l' ~~ iliT 
f.mr ;:ft'fcr <r.r ~ fqm W ~ I 

~  ? ~ l  " it; m"l' efT #'miili 
ij'l'Ifcr ~I  ~  i!r cr"i ~ l  ij''I1 it; m"l' 

iATit ~  ~ l  ~l it; ~ i!r 
~ l l ~ ~~~ ~ ~ 

ri'ifi ij' (Ofr. iIi<'f f"T ~ ~  ij' (Of), 

m<:r 01fl1Tf<: ~  ifiT ;;m; <wi ~~ 

~ ll  " it; ~ ~~ ~  ~~  I 
~~~~~ l ~~ I mhft 
<rT'Il't"l' if ~  ifi( ~ ~~ fwrt 
~ I ~~ iI"T>i'lf"l' it; <rft it it liT<'fT ~ WIT 
~ ~ <t f<l> ~l  ~ it; ~l  ij' 

~  ~ if ~  'l'<: ~  fifilrr 
~ m;;r iiIr. ~  'fT;; if fg.FIT;:r 'l'<: 

~  fifiln" ~  mT ClTlflN G<I" ~ 

~  <r.r m?fT ~  ~ I 'f'lfT ~  ~  
~ ~ f<mIT ~ I ~ ~  a<:Q ~ ~  

ifiT fm ;:ft'fcr it ~ . "1"1<: ~ ~  ~ 
fifi ~ ~  "I<: it mf.cr if.T ifi) ~ U ll1 
q'fl ~  m-r rn ~ . ~ it; .. ~ ij' 

~ ~ 01fl1Tf<: l ~  <r.r 1ft iIiTliiT om 
~ ~ ~ If.<: f<illT rn ~ I mq; ilia 

~  'fif."IIT t.n-f;;ra;:rr mf'if\ fmo:ftfcr ifiT 
'I;ffiIT ~ ~ ~ ~ it m;;r fm iii) ~  
mm I ifi1ft, ~  ~ I  it mfrorr <r.r 
~ O  ~ I ~ ~ Ifi<'fT iI1fCl' fif<r.r<'fT 
~  m.: ;;fr ~~ ~  ~ ~ 'ifT 
~ ~ it ~  it; ~ l  ~ ~ I  ~ 

~ I flf;CAT ~  " ..r.i' ~ ~  
~ ~  ~  iliT ifi<'fT:a'if '1fT ~~ <I'iT 
i!r 'f<'fT ~  ~  ~ I ;;r", ~l  ~~  WT 
'tI'<l>it iii) ~~ ~ cr) if cr) ~ ~ 

wf'ffi ?: m.: Of Ifm?: I Ifm ifiT ~ ~ l  
or1tT .~ ~ I ~  fq;;:: ~ ~ I  ~  

\ifTIlT ~  ~ I ~  ~ ~ fifi ~ (OfifT 
~ 'lIS qq-r it OlI I ~~ ifiT V\;;r 

it ifi)f 'fT-ir ~ ;;tfT If.<: q'Tit I ~
f!1l1'l' ;r.r'r, iIi)f ~~  il"TiJ ~  ~I ffilf,T(Of 
~ ~  ~  ;;;;:: 'fiT <rm 11'0 

~~  ~  <rm tr.<:'i I ~  ~~ ijo crT 

~  if GI'f.t f if.Cfii ~ 0 0, ~ 0 ~ it 
~ I ~  m\il' '1fT ~  i W iii) 
~ ~ iI"TCf ifi"U ~ ~ ~ m I 

~ ~~  iI>'t ~ ~ 
. . ~~ ~ I Ol l l l~Il l 

m iI"TCf ~  ~ it mq; ~ ~ I ~  

~ ~  ~ ~ Ol ~ ~ lll l  iI>'t 
I!ITGf rn ~ ~  ~ crT "It ~ 
fifir.1'it ifif "INT rn ~ I Ol ~  ~ lllI  

il:t.rr ~ f'i'if ifiT, ~  ill ~ ~ ~  
f""fif ifiT l ~  ~ ~.  \tl't' . ~ 
~ ~ ~~  ~ ~~~ I  

. ~ ~ ~ I~  ~ ~  

~  ifiT iff ififlff <r.r fillliur ifiVIT ~  
~ ~ ~ Oljqltl<tOilll't(l1 if. ~ 

it ~ ~  al iff ififl<l' <mft <rifT ~ 
~~ I :a'if <tt ~ ~~  I ~ 

iI>'t c4qlt' <tllll'tdi m ~ ~ ~ I 
wf"fit ilIF<fdilll.''1 ~  ill ~ ~
~ ifiT iI"TCf ~. mq-~~ a: I I ~ 

If'lI'T ~  ~ I 

~ ~ ~ ~  

~ ~  ~~ 4  ~ ~ it 
il:R tT4T, W ifft" <rm ~ ii lfr.IT if(f I 
~ l  ~~ Il~ ~ crT mq; ~ if f'fi 
W ifft" iI"TCf ~ ~  ~ at·wifft" il"TCfl 
l!1ift if{f, ~ GiiI" iN!' :;ft;:r ifft" <m!' 
~~ I ~~ l ~ ~  I 

~ at ~~ ~ <I'iT tr ~ ~ 
~ iii<: ~ ~ I ~ f"fit 3 ~ ~ 

;;fuR <r.r ~~ ~ .m ~ il:Tcrr ~ I 
~ ll l4 ~ ~ 

II9d" ~ ~~ ~ <r.r ~ ~ 
~  ~ I iil:lm it ~ ifQ.T ifi"v.IT, ~  

fifi ~ ~ ~  ~~ '3"Of it 
~ .~ mar ~ :a"f iITdl <r.r ~ ifiT 
;ft;r if ifi"OO ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~~~ ~ l l ~ . 
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[:s'TO <1lf ~ ~  

r'li ;ft;r '11"'1+141"1 W ~ 1 ~ ~ 
~~ 1 ~~~. ~ l  

~ GImT ~. ~ ~ ~ lfiT f<roT 
;ftfcr fft ~ ~. ~ l  ~ 3i'f'{ ;it 

~ ~ ~. ~ 'i'fR if! ~  ~ q-fiflmTOf 
•• lIT ~ ~ ~. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~. 

~ ~~~ ~~ . ~~ l  

~ ~~. ~ .  'liT ~ cm:rr 
WiflT qi1if i!1 m'If.t ~ ;;@ ;m ~ I 
~ Cf'Ii ~ lfiT f<roT ;f\fcr ~ it 
IfWT ~ ~ lfiT ~ ~ ~.  
... T fq;<: u <;f'ifm if. m'If.t ;r@ ~. 
'Of C';or. ~~ ~  <'flTm ~ f'li ~ '1ft 
fcmr ;ftfcr ~ 'lint ~ miT ;;@ ~ 
~ 1 ~ IiT'<'fT WRT ~  <:r.n ~ 

~.~ f'li ~ ~ ~ 'liT ~ ~ mr. 
~  it ~ ~ mr. ~ ~ it 

... )f f .. ~ .. ~ . I ;r@ '$iT 1 

~ ~ u ~ mtr 'liT E4'1'f ~ 
~ cr<:q; f'li ~ :;j'if q'?f if! f\:\it 
ofui ~ fq;<:ffi ~ m m ~ 
fcmr ;ftfcr ;re ~ ~ 1 ~ ttifi 
~ ~  ~ I ttifi ~ Cf'Ii ~ ~  ~ t: 
f'li 'fiJi ~ qr ~ ofui '1ft +1m ~ 
III'R ~ ~ ¢ ~  I!>"\" W\1r 
4 ~~  

~ ~ i\" 1;:1 .. Of ~ ~ III'R ~ 
O ~  ~ ~~ l ~ 

-tt fcmr ;:ftfu' ~ ~ ;mr ~ fit; 
ttifi crT U'f 'liT ~. ~ ~ ~ 
fircT;n I ~. ~ 'liT ~. ~ if. ~ u.:ff 

~ ~ ~ ~ l l ~ ....u. ~ :;M 
~ ~ f'li ~ trfu:rur ~...  ~ 
. ~O ~ .~ ~~~ 

m, l ~~  ~ Cf1iT ~ ~ 
~ fifiq'T I ~ ~ U 'IiTlf ~  ~ I 
im ;mr ~ lfi<: ~  ~ it Wifm iii 
~  <itrr ~ f'li ~  qif 'liTt ~ ~ 

~ ~ I ~ ~ 

III'R ~ if. om: it ~ ~ 't. l ~~ ~. 
;;f\"q;f «I'<: ~ ~ l  ~ ~ ~  

~ ift;fi ~  ~ ~ u.:ff ~ ~ ~ 
I~ ~ I ~~~ 

~O I  ~ \ifT "{if ~ .  i!1 iIT<i' it ~ 'filt 
~~I ~ lI ~ l ~  

11..nfur em it ~ ~ .  ~ ~ ~ iii 
iIFf. I~ l  ~  ~~ I 

~ 'liT macrt ~ 4 ~ mGl' 
~ ~  ~  lllf W ~ 1 ~ <'I';GfT ~ 
t 1 ~~ q'<: l ~ ~ w-rr i!T ~ H'Ii 
~~ l 3 l ~~~ ~ 

WI" ~  ~ '1ft ~ ~ I m'liOf l!q'T 
~ I ~~ ~ ~~~ 

"Ilifd+l41"1 ~~ ~ flfi ~ ~ 'I;ff;;r ~ 
~~ l ~ .~ 

fcmr il":fi it ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ 'liT 
~~ ~ ~  ~~ I ~ 

trr.n ~ 1 ~ ~ u ~ .  ~ I 
\ifT;rlfu qq"'11lft ~ I  ~ ~. ~ 

I ~~ 1 ~ ~  

~ crT ~ it ~ it ~ ~  f<'(if III'R 
~  ~I f\:\it ~ ~ ....u I ire 

~~~ l ~ l  

~ ~  macrt ~ m W ~  ~ Cj1r 

;m ~ iii om: it, II'In ~ 

fui;rn if. om: it, ;m ~ trT ~ iii 
~ l ~~~ l II l  

famr ;:ftfu' ...r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ I ~ ~ ~ ;tt m:'fiI"U ~ 
It ~ ~ f'li· ~ ~ I I I~ 4  iii 
m it ~ 'li<:T I ~ ~ ~ I  « 1I"T 
~~ l ~~~~ ~ 

~ I ~~....  I w;mit 
~ ~  W"fV.1T if! ;rm;ff i!iT ~ ~  
U'f iItlf.t if! f<'(if ~  ITOO fireR" iii 
f<'(if ~  I 

w ~ ~ ~ "$ ;;naT ~ ~ 

~ 'liT ;ftfcr 'fiT I ttifi cr<:q; ~ lfiT 
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~~~~ ~ ~~  

~ ~ ~ qTq' fiA' ~ ~  ~ ~ "I 
~ ~ ~~~ 

.fir:;rrq-~ ~  ~. ~ ~  ;r;rY 

~ ~ 1 ~ ~  ~ f'F ~ ~  'FT 
iN ifi<: 1111 rn <i1iGr ~ f<r. f.r;:r ~ mr 
~ m ~  ~ ~ 1 f.r.r t;1rr<r otT ~ 

.~~~. .~ ~ ~~  1 

it 'tJ ~ iiIi'r otT ;fir;; <mTT ~  ~  

ftm ~ ~ ~ ~ tIT Cf"lmt mlfii """ 
~ <r.T ~ fffir ~ if k'1"rs; i 

."*r ~ ifi<: ~ ifi;i ~ omrr ~ f<r. 
...:> '" •  •  -

.~ ~ ~ ~  t, ~ ~ ~ l  

~ ~ f<r. ~  W ",1 '1"1<:' if ~  'R'T 
~ '1"1<:' if ~~ I ~  'FT $ ifi<: 

tf<ti ll~~l l ~ l <r.T .r ifi<: 'l>1l1' 'if<'t'Tiif 
~l  1 lll ~ ~  ~ ~ 

it. <Ii"l<: ~ (l"i<: fq;; t;1rr<r ~  ~ 
~  ~ Cfr.; ~ f;;rit ~~ ~ 
.~~ 1 

~~ iru ~ 'IT f<r. if ~  f<mrr 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

.~ ~ ~ t ~ «6' lft 
~~ ~  

~~ ~~ 

~ l ~ ~  -

~  mf ~ ~  : fimr ;fif\'l' 
. .t ~ ifi<: ;ri1r m ~ ~ ~ it 
. ~ ~~~~~~ II  

~ gm if ~ 'ITf<r. ~  m<fi 

~~ ~~ ~~ ~~  1 

~ ~ : 'II<r qTq' ~ 

~  !lit ~  ..,'T 'lh: ~ qrij' I 

~  ~~ ~ 

~.  :itffi ~ ~ ~ I ~ if 'R'T ~~ 
'G! R'T !foVIT ~ ~ ~. Q:m' tiITCIT ~ 11m ~ 

if qq;:ft om1' ~ 'l{'T mIT ~ Iff ~  I 

itt q;f if ~ iiA'T ~ ~ I 

~ m1<: tl'"R' 'ITtltT ",'T <mf ~ ~ I 
~ I  ~ arm ~  ~ SI'fI<: otT 1 ~  

11ft' fct?'u ;ftfu otT 'q'!Cl,T ~ ~ 
~  ,,\otT ~ f<r. t.,'q i1'<r. ~ qroo ~ ~ 
~  d<f i1'<r. mY<: 'F) ~ u <r.Tf 
~ <'I'N ~  ~  I ~ ~  "1ft 

~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~~ 

~ ~~~~~ 

wr «, f'F ~ ~I ~ <r.T ~ 
~l  T'T ~ ~  <ftrft I ~ 
~ ~ <r.T 'M[".fT ~ f", if ~ 
~ if.T 'iW<{ if.W ~ 1 ~  ~ 

~~ .~~~~~ 
~~~ Il ~~ ~ I ~  

if ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f<r. :it" .7'F ~  

~ ~ R<; ~ fOOtr ~ l ~ 

~  GJ-.rnT ~ m"1 (1""'" ~ ;;mf 
~  ~ m"1 '¥.T <t' ~ l .  .  . 

~ ~  'II<r qTq' ~ iii'{ I 

~  mf ~ ~ : ~. ~ fl1'ifZ' 
if ~  f",it ~ I  ~. I 

~ lITh" ifl 1i l1ff "'{,,-iT V@T r 
f<r. l ~ f4"l{Fi <r.r SRfT<: ~ ,{lijf 

~ ¢Cif \t;;rr ~  t I ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~I~ ~.~I  'l>"'I..'if i!IT 'l{'T ~ 

<r.r f<r. q;f ~~ .  ~  'lit fli":T <r.'t I 
~  ~ 1fT ;ftit:-\1"lJT <r.r ~ ~  itt 
ffi'I1 ~ \roncrifTif fif.ll'T ;;mrr t I 

~ if; ~ ~  if tIT'l' ",I' 1fm if; 
<rr't if 1fT ~ iifT<f lfWI'T ~ ~ I 
q1j<: 1fTQr <r.r 'G1Tf<ii ol<t; ;r@ il"TIIT 
if! fm ~ <r.r ¥fIl1<iT lfr oT'f. ~ ,iff 
~~~~~ l ~ ~ 

1JTlf.f ~~ I'f'il.it 'f.T ~ qm' ~ 
'lffl';:m ~ 1 'TiUr ~ ~ ~.  ~ ~ it 

'l>W ~  ~ ~ it ;;rr1f, 
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~ O "{llf ~.~ l~  

q-lf;jfl 'lTroi" ~  I ~~ 'q'f;jf ~ ~ 

~ ~ f<r. ~  I~ ~  if ;;rr7.r 
q-q.;jfT <til ifrnil ~I ~ if; Ol"il'fm 

.. ~ i'f'rl);jf ~l "if1IT rn ~ I 

~~~  ~ ~ 'fir) I 

WTo @f ~ ~ : 1l' 'q'if liT;;ft" 
~.  'if <t;r ~ CfTiF-( mqif; ~  

w ~ ~l  <f;<: ~  ~  ~ I ~ 
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Shrimati Savitri Nigam (Banda): 
Mr. Speaker, it is very obvious that 
the trust, status and regard which 
India has been enjoying among the 
family of nations during the last de-
cade and even today is due neither to 
our military power or resources nor 
10 our huge population or vast area, 

but is due to our foreign policy which 
is based on secular democratic socia-
lism, of which our Prime Minister. 
who is not only a great statesman but 
enjoys the complete trust and devotion 
and faith of not only the 400 million 
people of this country ,but also a very 
lar.ge number of people in the world, 
is the architect. I would also like t() 
make it clear that this foreign policy 
is very much in tune with our inter-
nal policy and in conformity with 
those humane and cultural values for 
which India has always stood and 
stands even today. So it is very wrong 
to say that our foreign policy is fore-
ign to reality. In my opinion, it is 
most realistic and most dynamic. 

I was taken aback by a suggestion 
made that India's image has becn tar-
nished and the recommendation of 
Shri Deo in regard to what he called 
the ambiguous policy of non-allign-
ment. In my opinion, it is a most 
dangerous recommendation and it 
would be a dark day not only in the 
history of India but in the history of 
mankind it India ever changes from 
that policy. It will not only badly 
damage the great image of India, the 
image of secularism, humanism and 
democratic socialism, but it will also 
eliminate the growing possibilities of 
total disarmament and world peace. 

It is needless to emphasize that 115 
far as our national interests are con-
cerned, this policy has stood the se-
rious test of the worst times of ag-
gression, and even those external 
Powers who have been indulging in 
various types of alignments, not only 
approved this policy and appreciated 
it, but also came to our help. 

It is a very humble statement to 
say that by this policy of non-align-
ment, India has encouraged all the 
constructive forces, democratic and 
socialistic forces, to consolidate them-
selves not only within the two Power 
blocs, but also in the continents of 
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Asia and Africa. It has made a tre-
mendous moral and political impact 
on the rigid communist system and 
on the rigid capitalist socialist forces. 
It has transformed them and liberalis-
ed them to a very great extent, and I 
am sure historians of the future will 
record in golden words that it is non-
alignment which has consolidated all 
the peace-loving and constructive for-
ces and has been responsible for re-
moving the tensions and dangers of 
the armaments race and self .. annihila-
tion, and also relaxed and transformed 
the views of the two Power blocs to 
the extent that this signing of the 
Test Ban Treaty became a reality. 

Millions of people of not only thi. 
country but millions of peace-loving 
people of the whole world, not only 
approve of this policy of non-align-
ment. but also believe in the great 
statesmanship and leadership of our 
Prime Minister. They are not only 
placing their faith and trust in our 
foreign policy by their actions and 
speeches, but the co-operation and 
kindness which we have been enjoy-
ing shows that the majority of the 
world, which consists of peace-loving 
people, is with us. 

I was very much surprised to hear 
the statement of Shri Swell who said 
that India was becoming isolated. He 
has not only economised the truth, 
but he has also ignored the facts. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Followed the 
facts. 

Shrimati Savitri Nigam: The majo-
rity of the countries are not only fri-
endly, co-operative and kind towards 
India, 'but they always try to show 
their friendship in whatever form they 
can. 

If anybody has got this wrong im-
pression that the countries which are 
under communalism and sectarianism 
and dictatorship can ever be friendlY 
with India, they are very much mis-
taken. Even it they want to be frien-
dly, these people are helpless, and 

they can never be friendly with us. 
They are so much afraid not of India's. 
military power, but of India's policy of 
secularism and non-alignment. That is 
why it is very natural for them not 
to be friendly with India. We should 
not care for their friendship. 

Our decision regarding participation 
in the Jakarta Conference has proved 
that India is totally committed to 
peace, that in spite of the greatest 
provocation and the greatest injustice 
done by China, India still believes in· 
peaceful negotiations, in solutions· 
which can be found by negotiation. 
We all support this joining of the pre-
paratory. conference at Jakarta. 

Many of us forget this fact that' sci--
ence and technology have brought us 
so near to each other that no country 
can ever claim to or do anything in an 
isolated way. It will surely have Its 
~  on all the other na-
ti011l. 

Our stand regarding the Colombo 
proposals vis-a-vis China has not only 
been straight, but also very correct. 
Let us hope that the world may Dot 
see the catastrophe of a third world: 
war, and we may be able to solve these 
problems through persuasion and get 
our territory vacated through peaceful 
means. 

Shri Kapur Singh (Ludhiana):' 
Amen. 

Shrimati Savitri Nigam: Our diplo-
macy is neither based on selfishness, 
nor self-interest. It has always been 
based on social justice and peace, and 
it will always be so. 

I very much appreciate the spon-
taneous support that India's delegate 
has given by being a co-sponsor of 
the resolution against the unprovoked 
bombing of Yemen by British planes. 
To my mind internal unity of Asia' is. 
the most important and it would be 
very useful if some organisation like 
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the Asia Unity League could be IPOn-

· sored by India or by any other Asian 
country which may work uniting the 

.countries in Asia. One il very easily 
tempted to shower bouquets of ap-
proval and praise for our foreign 
policy on our Prime Minister as well 
as hon. Shastriji when these demanda 
are in discussion. But I do not think 
that their shoulders necd to be bur-
dened by these bouquets. What they 
need is to strengthen their hands with 

.constructive suggestions. The streng-
th lies in the weakest link and in my 
opinion our weakest link is our pub-
licity. It is good that a very senior 
officer has been recently appointed as 
co-o:dinating officer but that is not 
enough. We should produce more 
literature and we should also streng-
then our embassies, legations and try 
to see that we not only get correct 
news from other countries but we may 
also give the correct news of our:.llht 
stand to othe: countries throu" our 

. embassies. It is time that a complete 

.overhauling of our foreign publicity 
department is done. 

I am surprised that only civilian 
.officers have monopolised these diplo-
·maUc assignments. I dO not mean 
· to say that civilians should not bc 
given these 8ippOintments but I say 
that more and more political people 

· should also go to their assistance. Peo-
ple with administrative experience, 
civilian servants plus people who are 

· very clear in thinking and who have 
got political background should also 

'be given. these assignments. Then 
only we will be able to ~~ that sort 
of social contacts and political con-
tacts with the people and we will be 
able to give our right views and get 
the right views of the other countries 
to our benefit. 

Sir I am sorry to say that this re-
· port is like a repetitive description of 
· accounts on a factual basis. I wish 
some thought is given in future to 
'give some perspective planning, the 
real trends as well as our plan, what 

· we are going to do in our rclatlonship 

with other countries. It will be help-
ful if our External Affairs Ministry 
could give serious thought to the 
great need of perspective planning in 
uur foreign policy. In the world which 
is undergoing a rapid change and wit-
nessing such things as are happening 
today, besides civil servants who are 
efficient, some men with boldness and 
insight in these things should be as-

~ . Th",re should be a sort of 
an advisory group which should work 
as the policy planning board similar to 
the one that exists in the US State 
department. The machinery of co-
ordination can be worked out after-
warda. 

Wf!! have to be very patient and 
tolerant regarding Kashmir. I do not 
think there is any need to be panicky 
at all. Whatever Mr. Sheikh Abdullah 
Or anybody elSe says, the law of the 
land is always ready to take care of 
any person who is not ready to work 
within the framework of our Consti-
tution. I am surprised at the unneces_ 
sary excitement as far as Kashmir is 
concerned. \It is an integral part of 
India and will always remam so. It 
one person, or even hundreds Of per-
sons, get misguided, they cannot do 
any harm. About such problem. 
what we need is to see and watch 
patiently. I would also like to say 
something regarding the happenings 
in Pakinan in the name of religIon. 
I do not think it is such a great slur 
on India or anybody as it is the enemy 
of our country which has made reli-
gion Its policy. A great challenge hall 
been thrown and I think great harm 
lS being done by the policies whldl 
Pakistan is adopting not only toward! 
~  herself but to all the people-
in India and al90 to the great reli-
gion, to the Islamic religion, which is 
one of the great religions of the world, 
which has played a very vital and 
Important role in the growth of civi-
lisation and culture. 

Shri . Shlvaji Rao S. Deshmukb 
(Pa'l'bhani): Do you want t.bfs hllrm 
to l .~  Mould increase! 
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Shrimati Savitr.i Nigam: I am 
sOIl"I'y. I never meant that the harm 
-should be done or it should increase. 
We have been tortured and people 
have been tortured. But it is very 
obvious that it ~ not be emphasis-
ed at all. Equal treatment should be 
meted OUt to all the minorities in 
Pakistan. All the countries within 
the ,Islamic fold, whether Arab coun-
tries Or any other, should all come 
and ·br:ng all their mOMl pressure to 
make Pakistan behave properly 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member', 
time is up. 

Shri Kapur Singh: She is mak-
ing original contribution to the great 
subject of Islam. 

Shrimati Savitri Nigam: In the past, 
the world has seen worst calamities, 
whenever any nation or any ~ 

man was caught by a fear complex. 
So, I would appeal to the people of 
this country and the countries who 
are involvetd 8lld who make a contri-
bution of great importance in the for-
mation of various i!nJternational and 
national policies. Let us hope that 
the world would never see again any 
"InlCh calamity. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Minister 

Shri Shlnkre (Marmagoa): Sir, I 
may be given a chance to speak. 

Mr. Speaker: I have' called the Min-
fster. 

Shri Shlnkre: After the Minister, I 
WIUlt to know whether I will be called. 

Mr. Speaker: The Chair cannot tell 
him just Ilt :present. ,I CllIlllot say 
what may happen in future! I have 
called the Minister. 

The Mlalster Without Portlollo 
(Shrl Lal Bahadur Shastri): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, r would have very much 
liked to SPeak in Hindi, but I know 
the ~  generalIy may not appl'OVe 
of it. Hence r have to say a few 
words, and I shaH refer to only' a few 

ponts raised in this House, in Eng-
iish. As the debate has to be replied. 
to by the Prime Minister on Monday, 
I have obviously to restrict myself 
only to some of the points as I just 
now said referred to by various 
Members 'in the House. 

II shall begin with Nagaland. I do 
not want to go into the past ~  

of Nagaland. It has been a painful 
story, but I am glad to say that the 
people of Nagaland, On their own,-
firstly, some of the non-official, of 

Nagaland-met in a conventio'l and 
decided that it was high time that 
peaCe was restored in Nagaland. They 
made a suggestion, or they ~  a 
resolution saying that the official party, 
the Government there as well as the 
hostile Nagas--their representatives-
shOUld meet and come to some kind 
of settlement which would restore 
complete peace there. They mention-
ed in that resolution four names of 
Shri Jaya Prakash Narain, Shr1 
Chaliha Chief Minister of Assam, Shri 
S . l ~ Rao Dec and Rev. Michael 
Scott. After this resolution was pass-
ed the matter was considered in the 
State Assembly of Nagaland and the 
Assembly also passed a unanimous 
resolution suggesting that this kind of 
discussion nad negotiation should take 
place. 

The House will be glad to knint' 
that the Chief Minister of Nagalancl, 
Shri ShUu An, made a categorical 
statement in the Assembly that the 
Government of Nagaland would be 
entirely in favour of this approach and 
they will do their best to bring about 
It settlem.enlt and peace in Nagaland 
through discussions with the repre-
sentatives or the leaders of the hostile 
Nagas. I am glad to say that thh pro-
position or suggestion has been gene-
rally welcomed in almost every sec-
tiOn of that State. But to process tbls 
discussion is by no means going ·to 
be an easy task. 

However 'as Shri Shankar Rao Deo 
~ ill and' not in gOOd health. Shrl 
Jaya Parkash Nsraln and Shri Challha 
have ~ rontacted and they have 
agreed to take up this matter. Mr. 
Michael S('ott also has reached there 
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and he is also most willine to take 
part in it. 

One thing has, however, been made 
clear that theSe discussions hav!: to 
take plaCe keeping in mind that the 
present set-up, that is, the full State-
hOOd. of Nagaland will continue and 
they cannot ask for anything fur,ther 
or beyOIld. that. II mean to say, the 
question of any kind of independence 
of Nagaland cannot and shoul1i not 
arise. There has been some doubt in 
the minds of people that perhaps Mr. 
MiohaICl Scott Ntlds for something 
else. He had perhaps formerly talked 
of ind.epen1ience of Nagaland. But 
now it has been made clear to him, 
and he has entirely agreed, that the 
present setup, Le. full State of Naga-
land within the Indian Union, will 
continue. That is the constitutional 
position. 

Shri Nambair (Tiruchirapalli) : 
What is Mr. Michael Scott's interest 
in that? Who is he? 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: Will the 
hon. Member kindly put questions at 
the end? It is not he; as I said in 
the very beginning, a resolution was 
passed in a convention in which his 
name was also mentioned. We had 
nothing to do with it, nor the Naga-
land Government had anything to do 
with that resolution. It was wholly 
convened by non-officials of the State 
of Nagaland. This position has been 
made clear and I do hope that the 
talks will start soon. However, in 
the meanwhile, the leaders of the hos-
tile N agas or their representatives 
have to be contacted and only when 
they have been contacted, it would be 
possible to talk with them and carry 
on further discussion. It is a right 
move. The hostile Nagas have also 
to realise that we are more or less on 
a turnning point. The time has come 
when all those who live in Nagaland 
have to realise the fact that no country 
can allow any section of its population, 
or any group of people, to come 
111 contact with a foreign CClJ'w.-v 

visit a foreign country, smuggle ~ 
from there and also take some 
kind of military training in that 
country. Naturally, this cannot be 
allowed. It is not a question of 
Nagaland alone; in any part of our 
country it should be considered al-
most a betrayal against India it any 
group of people indulges in this kind 
of action. As this has been done re-
cently and they are still on the move, 
the Naga hostiles who are coming 
from East Pakistan, I say it is high 
time they realise the gravity of the 
situation. I, therefore, greatly wel-
come this new move and I do hope 
that the hostile Nag-as will gladly 
participate in these discussions and 
change the present trends of Naga-
land. 

The Government have been trying 
to do something substantial and we 
are going ahead with our developmen-
tal work. But the difficulty is in, this-
kind of tetlsion when there is so much 
Of bitterness 8nd violenCe is often 
taking place, it is not possible for the 
development work to go ahead at a 
fast pace, with the result that both 
the people and the government have 
to suffer. It is, therefore, in the in-
terest of the people that the leaders 
Of Nagas, especially the hostile Naraa, 
avail themselves of this opportunity 
Bi!ld restore peace in Nagaland 

It has also to be fully realised that 
nothing shOUld be done now, in bet-
ween or during the discussims to 
create any kind of terror or fear 
among the hostile Nagas, their lead-

. ers and representatives who come out 
of their hidings far discussions. They 
should not be touched and a complete-
ly different atmosphere has to be 
created in Naga1and both by the gov-
ernment, the army as well as others. 

Then I would say a few wordg 
about NEFA. It is in a peculiar posi-
tion and the cond·itions obt;lining 
there are somewhat different as com-
pared to other parts of our country. 
It is true that somoe of the l ~ 
~  in the Report, to which 
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a reference was made by Shri Nath 
Pai, may not seem to be serious, or 
they should have been put in a difl'er-
oent way. I might agree there. Still, 
some constructive and development 
work has been going on for some time 
past in NEFA and during the last '1 
or 8 months many good things have 
been done. Whether it is in connec-
tion with education, road making or 
hospitals, various things have been 
done, though much more remains to 
be done. There is a d'esire in NEE'A 
-that the people there or their :·epre-
sentatives should get an opportunity 
iO participate in these activities. 

It is quite true that they do want 
that they should have a sensation, a 
feeling, a sense of participation in the 
administrative work, specially the 
developmental work being done in 
that area. There had been a demand 
that a committee should be set up 
lIDmediately to proC'ess this matter 
further and to consider what kind of 
democratic decentralisation should 
be introduced in NEFA. Decentra-
lisation in small areas is very im-
portant. In that part of our country 
that is NEFA, being surrounded 
by him mountains, valleys etc., 
it is better that smaller units 
get an opportunity to work independ-
'ently and to have some autonomy so 
that every time the do not have to 
'refer ~ to headquarters. It has, 
therefore, been decided to set up a 
committee and within I think. a few 
,days the Governor Of Assam will an-
D<mnce . ~ ~ ll Il l of that com-

'mittee. . 

I ~  onlv aid for the informa-
tion of the House that we have set up 
-OUr administrative units in alJ those 
places in NEFA where they existed 
'befo!'.:! the Chinese ~ . The 
'Civil administration has been fully 
·established and strengthened in NEFA. 

Some reference wa-s made to Goa 
'and to Pondicherry. G-oa, Of course, 
'has had its election recently and there 
is one party which has come into 
-power, namely, the Maharashtra 
Gomantak Party, and which has form-
oed the Government in Goa. The Gov-

ernment of India have giVen them all 
~  help and will continue to 

do so in future. However, the main 
point which is engaging the mind and 
attellition of the people of Goa, or 
perhaps of the Government which IS 
in power, is the question of merger. 
Shri Nath Pai also raised that ques-
tion here. He referred to it. Govern-
ment have always said that we are 
not against merger as such. But it 
has been announced, or a policy state-
ment has been made that the present 
pattern or sct up of the Union territory 
should continue for the time being. 
It would be of immense benefit to 
G-oa. Needless to add that the funds 
which are being provided to Goa at 
pre,ent wil! not be available after thl! 
merger. That is not only my conjec-
ture but it i.q a fact. I am not speak .. 
ing against merger but I am merely 
pointing out the fact that it has Lo be 
borne in mind that the present help 
and assistance being given to Goa is 
enormous. I say, tlrey need it. All 
the Union territories. specially the 
border areas, needed' some kind Dt a 
special attpntion from the Goven!-
ment of India and it is the duty of 
the Government of India to find re-
sources for them for their develop-
ment. 

Shri Nath Pai: Wherever they may 
be, It is your duty. Whether it is 
merged with the adjoining territory 
Or not. the ~l  is to be given be-
cause they were occupiel by a foreign 
power for 400 years. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: That is 
not so. 

Shri Shinkre: How long at least is 
this arrangement to continue? 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: It may 
be so, but partly it becomes the res-
ponsibility of the State in which that 
area will merge. You cannot cOmple-
tely shelve that respons:bility. That 
State has to take direct responsibility. 
Furth'er, the point obout the merger 
is what time should be prescribed. lC 
I remember aright, Shri Bandodar. 
the ~  Chief Mini'Ster, himself 
made a statement some time blU:k 
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that he has no objection for the pre-
sent set-up' to continue for about ten 
years. 

Shri Shinkre: No, no. 

Some Hon. Members: No 

Shri Nath Pai: Two years. This 
he said in pursua'nce of a statement 
which the Prime Minister made and 
who advised him. He then said, "I am 
prepared to accept the advice of the 
Government of India in the hope that 
the wishes of the people Goa for eVC!l-
tual merger with Maharashtra will be 
accepted". This is his precise state-
ment. 

Shrl LaI Babadur Sba8tri: Well, 
might .... 

Shri Hanumanthaiya (Bangalore 
City): Many people did not raise this 
issue in the debate because the Gov-
ernment of India had stated that it 
is not a Question to be considered 
immediately. Therefore, let not 
there be an impression that Mr. Nath 
Pai's argument is the argument of 
everyone of us. 

Shri Nath pai: That is the demand 
of the people of Goa. 

Shri Bhinkre: I entirely agree with 
what Mr. Nath Pai said. That is the 
demand of the people of Goa. 

Mr. Speaker: Let not that dispute 
be raised here. (Interruption) Order, 
order. That can be decided separately. 

Shrl Hanumanthaiya: He is using 
violence against me. (Interruption). 

Shr! Shinkre: What stand has Mr. 
Hanumanthaiya in the question re-
garding the future of Goa? 

Mr. Speaker: It is the same as ine 
hon. Member Mr. Shinkre has. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: I am glad 
that the hon. Members from Mysore 
and Maharashtra are littlng together 

and I would very much like that the-
lame spirit is shown outside. 

Mr. Speaker: But he does not likp. 
them to fi!gbt here. 

Shri Lal Babadur Shastri: As I laid, 
the question of merger will have to' 
be considered at an appropriate time. 
It will be for Mysore and Maharashtra 
to settle. (Intcrruptions).. 

Shri Nath Pai: How does Mysore 
come in? (Interruptions). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I agree 
with the hon. Member. It shall be 
for the Parliament to decide, not for 
the President. 

Shri Shinkre: Mysore does not come' 
into the picture at all. 

Shri Hanamantbaira: As a Member' 
of Parliament, we have the right to· 
have our say. (Interro.lpaons). 

Shri Nath Pai: We did not raise it 
in that spirit at all. (Interruptions) It. 
w.as not raised in this spirit at all. 
The main question raised was how 
does this integral part of India C!lme' 
under the purview of the Ministry of' 
External Affairs. and then some dan-
gerous tendencies of some officials 
were brought in. I am afraid, Mr. 
Shastri, contrary to his nature and 
our ~ of him, is trying to 
do something rather mischievous. To· 
say how Mararasthra's claim is wrong 
...... (Interruption). He instigatea 
Mr. Hanumanthaiya. That is my sUD-
mission. 

Shri Hanumanthaiya: No, Sir. On· 
a point of personal explanation. 

Shri Nath Pai: He did. 

Shri Hanumantha!ya: 'On a point or 
personal explanation. 

Mr. Speaker: When he gives per-
sonal explanation, he wlll plovoKe, 
Mr. Nath Pai and Mr. Shinkre to give-
theirs. 
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Shri Baaumathalya: When some han 
Members say, Mysore has nothing to 
do with this question. I appeal to 
you, Sir, as a Member of Parliament, 
is it my misfortune that I come from 
Mysorc and I cannot express an opi-
nion on an all-India issue? 

Shri Nath Pal: Not at all. 

Shrl Ranmnantbalya: That is the 
extreme view some of my frlends 
from Maharashtra take and make the 
controversy bitter. 

Mr. Speaker: We have heard My-
sor as well as Maharashtra. rr tr. ~ 
hon. Minister continues ~ yield-
ing and he addresses me and not ~ 
ing the Members, that would be good. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: Anyhow, 
it is true that I am not as innocent 
as I look. But the charge made against 
me by Shri Nath Pai just at present 
is not at all justified. 

~ ~ll  ~ . ~ '(;1 "i cq1f1" 
lIllfll ~ 1 

Shri Lal Bahadur ShiLstri: As Shri 
Nath Pai just now said that the ad-
ministration of Goa and Pondicherry, 
should be transferred to the Home 
Ministry, I am entirely for it '1nd 
very recently the External Affairs 
Ministry PUt up a note suggesting 
that this should be done. 

Shri S. S. More (Poona): When? 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: But I W3S 
surprised that there was objection 
raised from Pondicherry and it was 
said that it shOUld continue in the 
External Mairs Ministry. This diffi-
I!ulty had perhaps arisen earlier also. 
But in principle, I entirely agrf'e. 
with it that both Goa and Pondicherry 
should go over to the Home Ministl"1. 

. ~~ ~ 

~~ ~  

'" \'1m ~ ~ : l ~ if, 
<n't if ~ ~ ~ I lit! ~~ "letT 
~  ~ (1"1 \m if, iIR ~  ~  ~ I 

~ ~ ~ : ~ qIT'f."fifr;; « 
~ ll  ~ 'f.'"{ ll ~ ~ I 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: And we· 
shaH try to process this matter fur-
ther in consultation with both the 
Governments of Goa as well as Pon-
dicherry. 

Shri P. R. Patel (Patan): May r 
know why the administration of Dadra 
and Nagar Haveli has been changed 
lccenl1y? 11 had its own administra-
tion, and it was working well. Why 
was the change made? '(Interrup-
tions). 

Shri Nath Pal: Let us not have pro-
yincia1 squabbles. 

Mr. Speaker: The han. Member had 
initiated it himself. NoW, he will re-
alise that he should not have initiated: 
It. ( 

Shri Natll Pal: I never did it. 

Mr. Speaker: He had initiated it. 

Shri P. R. Patel: Yes, he did it. 

Shrl Lal Bahadur Shastri: No parti-
cular change has been made in the 
adminisQ"ation of Dadra and Naga'!" 
Haveli expect for the fact that the Lt. 
Governor of Goa has ·been formally 
put in charge .... 

Shri P. R. Patel: But what necessit-
ated that? 

Shrl 1.&1 Bahadur Shastri: .... be-
cause there was no senior officer or 
IH!nior authority to refer to in matters 
which took sometimes a serious turn. 
There was only the district magis-
trate to supervise and guide the work 
of Dadra and Nagar Haveli. It wU 
essential that there should be some 
other authority to whom a reference· 
could be made by the district magis-
trate. 
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Shri P. R. Patel: Was it demanded 
by the people of that place? 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: It is not 
only for the people to demand, but, 
after all, the Government of India are 
in charge and have to look after the 
administration of every territory, and 
if' Government feel that the ad-
ministratation is weak or it deserves 
support and help, naturally, we take 
the necessary action. I would like to 
advise the hon. Member that there 

-should be no fear in the minds of the 
representatives of Dadra and Nagar 
Haveli that we are going to do wme-
thing against their wishes, in so far 
as that territory is concerned. 

Some reference was made about our 
neighbOUr States, and Shri Nath Pai, 
of course, in his eloquent speech-I 
cannot compete with him at all; in 
:tact, I feel somewhat nervous-spoke 
in a way as if India pratically 

·did not exist and we were nowhere 
and there was no country who was 

'our friend. Shri Swell also said some-
thing like that. I can well understand 
that there may be a situation in which 
friends might become our opponents 
or there may be misgivings even 

-amongst friends sometimes. But in 
this battle, we cannot get 1ejected 
and disappointed on the diplomatic 
level we have to meet and We have 

-to discuss We might differ; but we 
may have again to agree. This is a 
game which we have to play intelli-
gently as well as with tact and deter-
mination. But I do not think that the 
position is exactly the same as has 
been suggested by Shri Swell. Let us 
take. for instance, these three or four 
countries namely Nepal, Burma, Cey-
lon and Afghanistan. As regards 
Nepal, there were certain misgivings, 

'but the matter was handled and tackl-
ed properly, and during the last ~ O 

- years, our relations with Nepal have 
-considerably im-proved. 

The House will reIl1ember that our 
'President, Dr. Radhakrishnan, on the 
'invitation of His Majesty the King 

visited Nepal, and his visit created 
a tremendous impression there. 

Shri HanllDllUlthalya: You initiat-
ed it. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: 1 am a 
humble try. 

Then on the invitation of the Pre-
sident, His Majesty the King and the 
Queen of Nepal visited India. They 
had a great welcome in this country. 
Since then, some of our Ministers 
have also gone there. The Minister 
of International Trade recently went 
there. His visit has been very suc-
cessful. Our trade with Nepal will 
considerably expand. Besides, it 
seems a number of industries will be 
set up in Nepal either by Indian citi-
zens or by joint collaboration between 
some people of Nepal or concerns of 
Nepal with people or concerns here. 
The viSit of our comrade and colleague, 
Dr. K_ L. Rao, Minister of Irrigation 
and Power. has also been very suc-
c .. ssful. Our projects in Nepal have 
progressed. Their work has consider-
ably increased and improved and 
Nepal, on the whoie, is satisfied with 
the progress made. 

As regards Burma, it is true that 
Burma has been trying to keep itself 
somewhat away from many things. 
It has not tried to entangle itself in 
many things. It is not only in the 
case of India. Burma did not go ('ven 
to the preparatory conference in 
Colombo for the non-.aJigned confer-
ence. Burma has sent no representa-
tive even to Jakarta. 

Shri Hanumanthalya: That i! real 
non-alignment. 

Shri Lail Bahadur Shastri: Well, 
if she had been with China, perhaps 
President Ne Win would not have 
visited India when Premier Chou 
En-lai was to go there, perhaps lifter 
a short time only. r do not want to 
assert much, but it shows that there 
is some close friendship between 
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Burma and India, because the Presi-
dent of Burma came here on a pri-
vate visit to see the Prime Minister 
when he was iII. 

Shri Ranga: Indians are obliged 
to come away tram there now. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: Our 
President has requested him to come 
to India 0IIl a State visit and we expect 
that he will accePt this invitation. 
We from I·ndia also should make a 
return call. We should go there. 
There are various matters which 
could be discussed in Burma. H the 
discussions are fruitful, they would be 
good both for India as weI! a, for 
Burma. -

Shri Ranga: There is a regular 
eX'Odus of Indians from Burma now 
because of their hostile policy. 

Shri La! Bahadur Shastri: L am 
referring to that matter without put-
ting it in such positive and concerete 
words. 

Similarly, in the case of Ceylon, the 
same problem of exodus is there, to 
which Shri Ranga made a reference 
in regard to Burma. There is the 
question of Indian citizens stateless 
citizens. This problem exists in 
Ceylon. 

Dr. M. S. Aney: The problem in 
Ceylon is somewhat di1ferent trom 
the problem Of Indians in Burma. 

Shri La! Bahadur Shastri: Yes, but 
there are problems, problems of a 
different nature. These problems 
have to be tackled. 

Bhrl Banga: The,. haVe not been 
tackled. 

Shri La! Bahadur Shastri: 
it is not impossible to solve 
tangles or these problems. 
specially referring to Ceylon. 

think 
these 
I am 

We have not succeeded so tar, yet 1 
think it would be worth while taking 
up this question Of Indian citizens or 
228 (Ai) L.S.D.-8. 

Stateless citizens or citizens of Indian 
origin. This matter, although ticklish, 
should be taken up, and we slhould 
try to find a solution for the same." 
of course, we can do it only with the 
help of the Ceylon Government, and I 
am sure that they will also offer help 
and assistance in this regard. 

1'7 1mI. 

Shri Kaup: No, Sir. 

Sht'i Lal Bahadur Shastri: I do not 
want to be so pessimistic. 

Shri Ranga: For 15 years you have 
failed. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: There 
may be difficulties, but courage lies in 
surmounting these difficulties. 

Shri Ranga: It is no good under-
applying it. 

Shri Lal Bahadur ShllStri: Any how, 
kt us make an e1fort. 

Shri Ranga: Of course, that we 
should. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: I do want 
and I feel that we in the External 
Affairs Ministry woul i lil.e to take up 
lhis question once again seriously. 

Shri Ranga: Good. 

Shrl La! Bahadur Shastri: About A:l.-
ghanistan, need oot say much. We 
have the best of relations with A:l.-
ghanistan, in order to save time, I do 
not want to say anythin'g further. I 
only wanted to suggest that our posi-
tion in regard to our neighbour coun-
tries is not so unsatisfactory as was 
generally painted in this House. or 
course, we have to improve our good 
relations still further, we should 
do that. However, there is nothing to 
:teel despondent about this matter. 

.-ro U'f ~ ~ ; 'Illt ~  
~ ~  ;ft;r if; l .~ it ~~ ~ 

~ ~  ? 
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15fT """ ~ ~ : ~ a1 ~  
~  ~~ ~  R' m'F;r ~ ~ if, 
~  'fiT 'Fl'l!f«- ~~ ~  . 

~  ~ ~ ~ : 'I{ '1'?'-If'J'lii 
19iT ifTCf i{.1:. "G(r ~ I -;'F '1'¢llir ~  

~  ,;fl .nil if; ~  i:i ~  ::;:lim 

~~ ~  I 

'" mrfT ~ ~ ::;:lim .~ .  
Ill~  ~  ~  ~ 

. ~ ~ ~ "'-. : <mr l ~  
'll'T ir<:r ~I~ ~ ~  ~  ~  <r ~  I 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: I shall 
not go into tillat because the time is 
already, I think, past 5 o'clock. There 
are many things. It is not necessary 
tilla! the neighbour countries should 
come out with positive statements. 
Atter all, they have also to look to 
their neighbours, they have also to 
keep the security angle from their 
point Of view and they have to de-
cide whether they shou1c! speak ourt or 
should take another opportunity, a bet-
ter opportunity, when they should 
do so and say something positive. 

I would also in a few sentenres 
refer to Bhutan and Siklcim. I need 
not say much except that we deep-
ly regret the assassination of the 
Prime Minister of Bhutan. We arc 
glad that the King of Bhutan has re-
turned from abroad, and will be deal-
ing with the situation fully in Bhutan. 
Besides being the King of Bhutan, 
as a man he is ,greatly respected in 
Bhutan, and he will undoubtedly bring 
back normalcy. It is already normal, 
I do not say that conditions are ab-
normal in any way; anyway, if tihere 
is any kind of disturbance, he will 
deal! with it, and we will, of COW"Se, 
certainly continue our alliance and 
treaty in full measure with Bhutan 
and Sikk:m. 

~ ~~~ ~  
~ ~  ~ 'fiT ~ ~ 

Shri Lal Bahadur Sbastri: Anyhow, 
Bhutan is somewhat independent. We 
oannot deal directly with them, we 
haVe to be careful about that. 

~  ~ ~ "'-. : ~~ -rtf(\' 
it ~ if .,@ I 

Shri RaDca: YeoI,but we have to 
stand by the ~. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: Yes, we 
must. That is important . 

I need not say much about the non-
aligned conference and the Afto-
Asian conference. The ~ l  

conference Of course will be held in 
Cairo in October. We had always wel-
comed, the convening of this confer-
ence by UAR, Yugoslavia and Cey-
lon. Although, as I said, sometimes it 
is felt that India is not effective, may 
I say, that in the preparatory meeting 
Or conference at Coiom,bo our In-
dian representatives played a very im_ 
portant role. They did not try to come 
into the imelight; it is good that they 
did not. Yet they played an important 
role. They were elected or appointed 
Us Chairman Of two very important 
corwnittees and they were also mem-
bers of other committees set up t!here. 
Different representatives of various 
countries greatly appreciated the work 
of our representatives who went for 
tha,t conference. 

The Jakarta confCTeIlce of. COurse is 
being held: Maybe some han. Mem-
bers might not agree. But I endorse 
what Dr. Lahia has said: you cannot 
say thai you will not go BIIid sit in a 
conference in which those countries 
are represented. .. (Ifllterruptiona). 

WTo ~ ~~  ~ 
~ it om: ;r "T ~~ If."0 ~ I ~l  

",,')';if ~ ~ ~ 1 

SJui Lal Bahadar Shastri: The main 
objecUon raWed a :few danbetore W'Bs 
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.... hy should our representatives go to 
join the Jakarta Conference as the 
Chine;c rcpreserntatives will also be 
there. I "M>uld lay that it 18 not po3' 
s1ble in the present international si-
tuation. 

Shrl Banp: Why is it not possible? 
We are not going to make friends 
with China and China is IlIOt going to 
embrace Us there. 

Sbr1 E. D. Malavi),a (Basti): Doe5 
Mr. Rang&. want Us to be isolated? 

Shrl Banp: Why have they refused 
to have any diplomatic relations with 
Sollth Atrica? 

SIui. K. D. Malaviya: That i. a d.i:f-
ferent matter. 

Shrl Banra: Haw? Because you 
have chosen to go to this conference 
and cover yourself with shame .... 
(lnterru.Ptions. ) 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

8hrl Ranea: It is a national humilia-
tion. My submi..ssion to you Sir, is that 
Mr. La! Bahadur Shastri is too good a 
perscm; he i. not the proper person 
to deal with this matter; we would 
suggested tJhat the Prime Minister to 
deal with this. 

Shrl K. D. MalaviJ"a: It will be very 
bad manners internationally. 

WlD Wf ~ ... ~  l{ ~  
i flF Iflfr lfi[ I ~ ~ l  & fifo" ;ft;r if; ~  
~ WI. . . (JnterTUptiOfll). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I am 
sorry; I am being ignored. This is not 
the manner in which debates are car-
ried on in the House. 

Shri Muthyal Bao (Mahbubnagar): 
Sir, Prof. Ranp's rE!'IJI8lrks that he is 
not the proper man ... (lntef'TUp.. 
tiOfll.) 

Mr. Speaker: I heard them. 

SJui, Joachim Alva: He is constant-
ly interrupted, Sir; ~ heard them 
patiently; we nevcr put them any 
questiOIl$ though we did not like some 
of their Bl)eeche!!. 

Mr. Speaker: I hOpe you would con-
tinue to be as good as you had been. 

Shrl Lal Bahadur SIui8trl.: Anyhow. 
1 would still 1lIIY. I would repeat, in· 
spite of the observatiol1s of my holl. 
friend Shri Ranga, it is absolutely es-
sential that India should participate. 

Shri 8aDp: No. no ... (Interrup-
tions). 

Shri Nath Pai: Stealthily the jour-
nalists were taken. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. HaB the 
hon. Minister not the liberty to give 
his opinion? 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: They ean 
say: no, no but I consider it to be an 
exhibition of weakness on the 
par.t of the holl. Members Of the Op-
position to speak like that no ~. 
no guts; they do not know where they 
have to go to; tlhereflore they are al-
ways wavering wi-thin themselves .. 
([ nterruptions.) 

Shr1 Nath Pai: Why didn't you have 
the guts till last week? Till last week 
the Prime Minister was saying: we 
will not go to Jakarta; it is a fact. At 
the last minute they took the decision 
to send Mr. Swaran S ~. They did 
not take even tlhe medical certiflCllJtes. 
Is it not a fact that you took a hasty 
decision? 

Mr. Speaker: I have never taken 
any such decision. 

Shrl Nath Pal: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
you know that the Government took 
the decision, not voluntarily, but you 
know that the Government have 
been hustled into it; pushed into it 
and dragged into it. (Interruption') 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 
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IIIhri Nath Pai: Why. should they 
pt excited? The truth of it is there 
were no medical certificates given to 
the jaurnalists who, at the last 
minute, were persuaded to go. They 
were hoping that they will not be 
attending. That is the truth. 

Shri La! Bahadur Swtrl: I would 
not like to use strong words, but I 
can say that the information of the 
hon. Member is a'bsolutely incorrect; 
from the very beginning-it is not 
last week only-our Deputy Minis-
ter, when he went to UAR and Yugo-
slam and other countries, even 
there, he had said that we are not 
opposed to this conference. We did 
feel, and still feel, that non-align-
ment conference is much mOre im-
portant and would be much more 
,useful than the Afro-Asian confer-
ence. He has said that and he had 
said it in this House. 

8hri Raan: Was it not a fact that 
again and again, when we put ques-
tions to the Prime Minister, we 1id 
not get II categorical answer to it? 
What they have decided, they did not 
tell US at all. They did not take the 
House into confidence. 

'1) ~ ~ (orrm) : ~.~ 
~ lI  'qTif 1:1; tlfl"{C!." "if'O mi<: I ~ 
Ifln Gmr ~ f't; wfI";;fhA qA m- ~  

~~ 9;!T'ff; fil"ifr i!"frlf ~ ~ ~  ij-
~ ~ oflOf ~ ~ I 

~ ~  : "I1T;r;:ft1r ~~ ~  
~I 

8hri La! Bahadur Shastri: I would 
like to finish, becaUSe it is fetting 
very late. But, al far as I remembl!r, 
the Prime Minister has not said that 
the Government of India will not be 
sending -a representative-

Sbri BaDP: He did not say that w.: 
are going to take part. In a stealthy 
way, you are doing this, It is most 
unfortunate. 
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Shri Lal. Bahadur Shastri: I think 
it was a correct decision and I think 
that, as I said earlier, it was right for 
our representatives to go there. We 
should not shun or be shy of dis-
russions, and what is there to be dis-
cussed? The main point is, prepara-
tory discussions, namel)\ what would 
be the agenda, what would be the 
time. which will be the countries who 
arc (0 be invited, etc. These are the 
two or three matters '0 be discussed in 
'hat conference (InterT1LPtion.) Why 
should the Government -be so nerv-
ous or afraid of not being represent-
ed there! 

Now, I wanted to say a few words 
about the Arab countries. There is 
hardly any time. I can only say that 
we have in the Arab countries the best 
of friends, and the United Arab Re-
public is certainly one of them, who 
have been exceedingly helpful. Re-
cently" there were some doubts in 
the minds of some ~ ~ of the 
people that Iraq IS also no.>t with us, 
but the recent visit of the President 
of Iraq has created a new situation 
altogether, and the joint communique 
issued by the Iraq President and our 
Prime Minister is something which 
was greatly welcomed. Weare I:lad 
that the two most important leaders 
of the Arab countries-UAR and 
Iraq-are with us. I have seen some 
of the comments in the Iraq press 
and they have greatly welcomed it 
and appreciated the joint communi-
que. They have paid great compli-
ments to India, the way we treated 
their President and the ,reat recep-
tion he received in this country. 

Shri Nath Pal: In President Ayub's 
plane. Please anSwer that. That is 
a very. serious matter, and we are 
deeply distressed at it. 

Shri Lal Bahadur ShaStri: About 
that plane, it is a matter which is 
not so important as to ,be ~ 
here immediately at present, but If 
Shri Nath Pai will like, I can have a 
word with him. However, if there Is 
any lapse on our ,part, I would not be 
afraid of admitUn, it. 
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Before, I conclude, altholl,lh it is 
not entirely relevant to the discus-
sions today, but, as reference has 
been made by various Members to it, 
I may only say, a few words about 
Kashmir. So far 11& the release of 
Sheikh Abdullah is concerned, I 
think that this has been a I!Orrect 
decision. It is IlJOt what we did not 
know the risk involved in it. The 
Prime Minister himself used the word 
that there is calculated risk in taking 
this decision. I knew it and others 
also knew that Sheikh Abdullah 
holds certain views. However, I may 
submit that what has surprised me 
the most is that Sheikh Abdullah, soon 
after coming out of detention, should 
have made such categoriC'al state-
ments in regard to various mat-
lers. Even a man like Gandhiji, 
when he came out of jail, said once, 
when correspondents went to him and 
asked him to give a statement, he 
said he has been in jail for a long 
time and after coming out, he will 
like to acquaint himself with the 
situation and the latest position fully. 
He said, he will like to meet his 
friends and comrades and then alone 
he will be in a position to make any 
·authoritative statement. 

What has pained me mOlt is that 
Sheikh Abdullah, without meeting 
others, without getting into touch 
with various representatives and im-
portant people, both in Kashmir as 
well as here, should have expressed 
such views. They are very contro-
versial views. It shows clearly that 
Sheikh Abdullah has not fully assess-
ed and understood the present situa-
tion in the country. If he had talk-
ed and discussed with others, it he 
had come here, as he wants to come, 
he would have got an opportunity to 
sense the feeling of the country as a 
whole. He has not g.ot it and he had 
made these statements. 

I do not want to add anything to 
create further difficulties. I will feel 

that Sheikh Abdullah should at lean 
carefully express his views on im-
portant matters, which are closely 
connected with Kashmir as well as 
India. He can, of course, express 
his views. Nobody can prevent him. 
There is complete freedom of ex-
pression ot views in this country. 1 
know Sheikh Abdullah is not delibe-
rately doing it, but there can be no 
freedom ot preaching some kind of 
independence or getting out ot the 
Indian Union. I do not say he is 
doing it. Whether it is the Indian 
Government or any other Govern-
ment, no Government can allow 
that kind of propaganda. There-
fore, except for that, Of course, 
he will have complete freedom. After 
all, he is a leader and he has been in 
jail for a long time. He has con-
siderably suffered. The best thing 
for him in these circumstances would 
be to get into touch with his friends, 
comrades and colleagues and then 
make his own assessment. 

The Security Council is meeting on 
the 5th of ~  and the Government 
of India have made their position 
quite clear, a'bout their attitude to-
wards Kashmir. What Pakistan 
might have to say, it is a different 
matter. But in the Security Council 
Mr. Chagla has made it absolutely 
clear that the accession of Kashmir 
to India is irrevocable and the pre-
sent relationship between Kashmir 
and India must continue. 

.,-0 @f ~ ~ : f;;rcf.t l~ 

it' ~l  ~  ~  '!If'ifi" ~  

Shrl La! Bahadar Shastri: That iJI 
what he has said in the Security 
Council. I do hope that lurther 
complkations will not be created and 
I do wish that Shri Sheikh Abdullah 
would not make up his mind one 
way, or the other without discussion 
the matter, as he has himself btated, 
with his comrades Jlnd colleague .. 
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Shri S. M. BauerJee: Hu he been Mr. Speaker: The House stands ad-
warned? joumed till 11 o'clock on Monday. 

Sbri Lal Babadur Shastri: We need 
not ·be frightened by any situation. 
The Government is strong enough to 
deal with any difficult .ituation. 

17.21 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then ad;ourned tin 
Eleven of the Clock on Monday, April 
13, 19641Chaitra 24, 1886 (Saka). 


